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ELOQUENCE IN THE STATE HOUSE.
Wire.

Blackwell and Prof. Caruth
Speak for Woman Suffrage'.

THortias

L. Talbot, Esq., Presents
the Remonstrant·' Case.

Bishop Healy,

Dr. Whltaker and Oth-

Talk of the Reform School.

ers

[Bpeclal to the Prese.l
AUOUStA, Feb. 6.—Tho State House this
afternom was crowded with
strangersRarely do so many Important bearings come
at one time. In the Judiciary rooms all tbe
Interests that centre around the lobster were
battling before tbe fish and game committee
In a strife that called spectators from along
tbe entire coast. In the Senate chamber·,
where the Reform School committee sat;
were gathered prominent Catholic and Protestant

all. were
and their

Pure.

N.Y.

to

join

Issue
at a

the
State inover

stitution; while in Representatives' Hall,
greatest and most Interesting assemblage of

gathered

the

woman

suffragists

There Lucy Stone
Blackwell was the central figure, a little,
happy looking woman, whose snow white
cap and kerchief Carried with them tHe air
of goodness and beûevolencô that usually
pertains to the grandmothers of this land
But when she would glance now and then
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neath, ber expression of benevolent a glint
ttt determination that revealed the spirit of
the agitator. Mr. H. B. Blackwell, her husband, a venerable looking man with hair and

tit Prtble «I., Opp- Preble

beard as snow white as bis wife's cap and
kerchief sat not far away.
There were present Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens
and a large delegation of members of the
W. C. T. U., and other women Interested in
the question.
The Suffrage Hearing.
The judiciary committee came to order At
about 3 o'clook, Representatives' Hall being
about filled with an audience composed almost exclusively of women, who had come
together to listen to the long-awaited hearing on the question of muuicipal suffrage.
Kev. πι-nry Blanchard, president of tbe
Maine Woman Suffrage Association, opened
the bearing. He came from Portland,
where,
he said, there were 1200 petitioners for municipal suffrage for women. Mr. Blanchard
made a very eloquent opening speech, laying
down In logical order the arguments in favor
of the measure.
In concluding, Mr. Blanchard a^ked that in case the comiriittee
should report a bill that they would put in
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educational Qualification..
Mr. Blanchard then said It was his pleasant duty to introduce Lucy Stone, whose
persuasive voice had converted him to woman suffrage twenty five year» ago.
At this point Senator Llbby asked Mr.
Blanchard a question about the constitutionality of municipal suffrage bills.
Mr. Blanchard referred Mr. Libby to Mr.
H. B. BlackweH, who replied at length upon this branch of the question, in which he
an
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Is thoroughly informed.

Lucy Stone Blackwell then stepped forward to the committee table.
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Atwood's Oyster House, all tbe best Oysiers
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The Cape (Ynls are noted fui excellence of flavor
and are getting to the position of the once noted
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New York butter oyster crackers (liana made) 12
cents pound retail.
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ually found fn a first-class Oyster House. Any one
wanting Oysters In quantities will do well to send
orders to us, the Oldest Oyster House in Maine.
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THE WEATHER.
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Feb. 0,1889, 8 p.m. )
Indications for the next 24 hou's for^New
England are fair and slightly colder

weather, followed

by

rising temperature

and westerly winds, diminishing in force.
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CAUKUTH'S ΒΕΜΑΙΙΚβ.

Professor Carruth.of Kansas State University, was introduced. He said he came to
bear testimony rather than to advocate any
reform. In 1886-7 the Legislature of Kansas

1887.
kuv

are

a very old questhe objections to
the proposition, she spoke first of the argument that Women Would neglect their proper
duties.
Those urging this argument must
remember that in every woman s heart there
was that eternal law that binds the mother
to her children, and to every woman this
law would remain higher and stronger than
any attractions of politics or demands of the
State. The speaker «illustrated by referring
to the example of the women of Cheyenne,
who defeuded the sacredness of the Sabbath
with their ballots by electing a elty government that shut up the stores and saloons, but
who did not leave their houses to vote until
their household work was done on the day of
election.
.There in Cheyenne that day
the men who stood for law and order went
to the women and plead with them that they
would vote.
The argument that women
wou d be degraded reminded Mrs. Blsckwell
of the story of the small boy who, -seeing his
sister eating an apple, told her that applej
gave people cholera, and that she had better
give the apple to him. Sh" gave the apple to
him, and he began to eat it. Theu she asked
of course if the apple would uot give him the
cholera. "Oh. uo," he replied, "boys don't
have cholera." Now the men said that the
women wjuld he polluted in the dirty pool
And probably when the men
of politics.
who are concerned in politics die and approach the throne on high tbey will siy in
"We have corrupted in these things
excuse :
because we were uien and could not keep out
of them."
Mrs. Blackwell declared that as practical
voters the women in cases where they bad
had the opportunity, were found to equal the
men.
In Wyoming they had never separated on party lines, but bad voted for what
thev considered right and useful. Aud tbey
would d<i this everywhere, Mis. Blackwell
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You will remember, she said, that
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in the large hall there sparkled out from be-
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The first election occurred in| April,
All the officers of the Kansas muni-

cipalities
chosen.

with

two

exceptions,

were

then

The total vote of Kansas was 75,and 30,000 women. The women at-

000 men
tended the caucuses in

great many cases,
to the order of
of those assemblages which were as orderly
In but few cases did the womeu
as lectures.
The candidates
hold separate caucuses.
nominated throughout the State that year
were of a higher class than ever before Dominated in Kansas. The candidates were discussed freely by the women. In the town
where Prof. Carruth lived the women held a
meeting to which they summoned the two
candidates for mayor to meet them. There
the women put to them a list of questions,
such as:
"Will you, if elected, do all you cau to
close the saloons and gambling houses?"
These questions rather embarrassed the
candidates, but they were obliged to an«wer
yes or no.
Wlien election day came the women were
at the polls distributing ballots and serving
tea and coffee. Loafer.-, tobacco smoke and
bad lauKoage were banished.
As to the argument tnat bad women will
vote ami the good women stay away.
Prof.
Carrutli raid that iu>the whole State of Kansas there were but two towns, Wichita and
Leavenworth, in wuich it was reported that
a bad woman voted.
In Wichita sixty bad
women were reported to have voted, and in
Leavenworth thirty, But the good women
voted lu great numbers, and they voted on
the right side, for good order, for cleanliness
and for prudent government.
Against the argumeut that women would
not be treated respectfully at the polls. Prof.
Carruth said that the experience of Kansas
perfectly answered It. There was not a case
where a woman was disrespectfully treated.
Chairman Heath asked how many women
voted in 1888.
Prof. Carruth replied that the election of
1888 was inucii less important, and only
about 40,000 men voted and 15,000 women. In
Kansas the municipal officers with two exceptions, were elected in 1887 for two years,
leaving only two members of the school
board to be chosen in 1888.
In answer to other questions, Prof. Carruth said that in two towns women were
elected mayors. They filled their positions
admirably, cleaning up the towns, putting
in several places
down sidewalks, etc.
womeu were elected on the town councils,
iu
the
it is only
municipalities of Kansas
places of about 300 population or over)
that the right of suffrage is extended to
The women very generally attendwouien.
ed the preliminary caucuses: but be had
heard of but one or two cases where separate caucuses were held by the women. Party lines are more or less closely drawn in
The women
Kansas municipal elections.
very rarely attended the Democratic caucuses.
When they did attend they went to liepublican or Independent caucuses. There
was no doubt that party conditions were
changed thereby ,and the Republicans were
The Repubmore than usually successful.
licans of the State, of all classes, believe
decidedly
has
women
of
the
that the voting
strengthened the Republican party of the
State. The law giving women the suffrage
in Kansas was passed on almost square party lines. There were but sly Republicans
who voted against the bill, Snd but few
The women
Democrats who voted for It.
did not upually vote a certain way because
the husbands did but they generally voted for
the best men.
The newspapers reported
that In 11 towns the women generally voted
as their husbands did and in 18 they did not
do so. Other places were not reported in
this respect.
"How did your wife vote, Mr. Caruth,"
asked one of the committee.
"She voted as I did," he replied and then
there was much laughter; but he added
quickly, "But I voted for the best men."
Prof. II. B. Blackwell followed with an
able statistical argumeet to show that the
women of Maine if they should obtain the
of suffrage coiikl be a powerful offset
['ght
to illiteracy, and that In Maine and other
a

thereby contributing greatly

1

states thfjy would be a powerful adjunct to
the intelligent, conservative vote.
MBS. STEVENS'S REMARKS.
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens followed, speaking
for the women of Maine. She said the presence of the women from all parts of the State
rc-enforced the ^petitions that they had
sent. Mrs. Stevens read some extracts from
a letter from Mrs. Hannah J.
Bailey, in
which that lady laid down the proposition
without
that
taxation
representation is tyranny, in the course of her letter
rs. Bailey told of a certain town meeting in
intbrop in which a certain measure was
carried that increased her taxes over #400,
but she could have no voice in; deciding the
questions. Mrs. Stevens also read a letter
from Mrs. Geo. S. Hunt of Portland.

TALBOT'S REMARKS.
Thomas Talbot, Esq., of Portland, next
appeared for the remonstrants. This had
been a great day for the female suffragists of
Maine, be said. They had all eome together
from Malbe, and bad called Ιό help from
He saw about him a sea of
Massachusetts.
women's faces, with only the few committeemen in the corner to show that the old
MR.

Now, it was well to
backing there was for

still existed.
consider how much

regime

He was informed that
t'lis demonstration.
the Woman Suffrage Association of Maine
But for two years
numbered 350, in all.
they had been fomenting this question. Yet
if you granted that they had all the petitioners claimed, was that fotce enough to justify

the change asked? Mr. Talbot said he repIt was only îeresented no organization.
cenily that the Women of Portland, realizing
the great Importance of the matter, had been
bestirring themselves to get remonstrances.
Mr. Talbot did not think the suffragists were
well pleased
with
these remonstrances,
though they professed to be.
The movement, in his opinion, was of
larger scope than acknowledged. Not only
municipal suffrage was wanted; but also

suffrage

on a

wider and

a

more

extended

plain.

Mr. Talbot asked the committee If any
member had received any new light from the
arguments urged today. It had been urged,

he said, that more effective temperance legisBut municipal
lation could be obtained.
suffrage would give no share in temperance

legislation)

and whenever women wanted
tsmperance legislation they would be
listened to just as readily by the legislature
whether they had the right to vote or not.
Mr. Talbot said he listened to Mrs. Livermore in Portland, and she urged as one of
t ie reasons for woman Suffrage the great and
indiscriminate immigration. But were not
tlie men showing themselves perfectly capable to deal with such questions. It wag
urged that the Roman Catholics were taking
possession of our schools. But this was not
a day lor test acts; and, moreover, if the
Catholic Church· was once aroused it would
hurl its force with all the strength of perfect
organization, and, if we had woiuan suffrage
the Catholic women would vote as a unit.
Mr. Talbot said that the man who uttered
the motto "Taxation without representation
is tyranny" had no idea of women suffrage
in his mind. For the right to vote Is not and
has never been considered an inalienable
tax
Minors
payer.
right of the
do
much property,
not vote however
But
it
was
have.
they may
urged
are
that many
women
tax
heavy
payers and should have a voice in affairs
But the men who were property holders had
only one vote each and they were voted
down by a majority without property.
Perlirps one man in three had property, and
against him were two without property.
But suppose there were twenty-five women
without property to one who had any. If all
women voted how much better off would the
Mr. Talbot then
tax paying women be?
called attention to the fact that the condition of women under the law had been bettered and broadened by these men who are
tieuounrfed a· oppre-sors, without help from
the womàn voters.
Voting, Mr. Talbot, said, was not a right,
not a privilege, but a duty, aud it necessarAnd it was
ily involved «right.
proper
that the hand that did the voting should be
the hand that at the final resort would be
called upon to maintain the cause.
And as
voting is a duty 't rested first upon the
womau suffragists to show that the women
wish to vote. This they have not and canDot snow. Then granting that every woman
wants to vote, it is next the duty of the legislature to determine whether it is right and
expedient that the request be granted. But
t would not be proper to place upon all
women the dutv|as| representatives of a few.
For suppose a few women, carried away by
he example of Zenobia, or the Amazons or
Vfollie Stark, should wish to be drafted to
)ear arms,
would it be right to straightway make all women soldiers?
To be a voter a practical knowledge of
iffairs Is needed, a knowledge which, Mr.
I'albot contended, which the women do not
more

lave.

Again the privilege of voting carried with
it that of holding office.
And the women
would soon be holding office.
This would
}ring trouble to the families, would change
the relations of the sexes, would revolutionize society.
Suppose women may vote, and
you find a family of a husband in one party,
the wife in another,and three boysapproachAnd suppose the father
ng the voting age.
Snds that the w fe has been tampering with
;he politics of those boys and is raising up
;hree boys to outvote him.
:here be trouble in that
er.

J

How soon will

family? [Laugh-

Speaking of the attitude of the women
themselves on this question Mr. Talbot said

;hat if this State should be canvassed it
would be found that the women with good
îusbands and happy homes were largely opjosed to exercisiug the privilege of voting,
rheir husbands and their eons would vote
for them.
Mr. Talbot said that as a whole class the
women did not take much interest In this
out
10
Seven
of
juestlon.
either
would
not
sign
petition
on
the
jr
remonstrance
subject. He
<ave some very entertaining dialogues between those who went around with the remonstrances and the women whom they met.
rhe question asked was :
Do you want to vote?
And here are some of the answers :
«ο. woman lias got'euougn toao to ao.nonor to
liome, wltbout doing men's voting (or 'em. But I
mens I won't sign, 'cause there's some rights I
think women bad ought to have.
Women of property ought to vote?
No. I don't uelleve In women's voting ; but
there are some rights she'd ought to have that she
loesn't have.

Property rights?
Well.
she'd

I

don't know what they

ought to have

more

are

; but then
she does

rights than

now.

Well, there's Just this about it, 1 guess I won't
[>ut my name down, for though I don't believe In
woman's going into politics. If ladies were to vote
A
here wouldn't be the abuses there are now.
poung lady f :lend of mine married a widower, and
1U
o'clock
she
has
to
morat
morning
put
svery
phine Into Ills arm. It's all callls where he has
Now It tee was to vote do you
ise 1 it so long.
luppoee we'd allow the apothecaries to keep these

lyrlnges?

Yes, I
pose 1 want my
Vote?

guess I do waut to. Do you
boys to grow up drunkards?

sup-

I want to vote more than 1 do anything else
Jiis world. I want to keep down tile Catholics.

in

Yes, I'll sign this. I don't want to vote. I signed another one last.
Htop a minute. You sieued the petition to allow
women to vote. Then you must not put your name
on this.
I didn't know It was voting. 81ie said it wss to
But I
put down the Catholics. Bo I signed It.
don't even want to vote.

Well I don't know auythlng at all about It, but
lister and I always believe as our pastor does
md he says we ought to vote to put down drink-

ing.

Gentle»,en, the trouble with the s'ilfraga Is
aot quantity Jbut quality, said Mr. Talbot,
In closing, and is the evil to be remedied by
allowing women to Tote? First, let us put
pur house in order, and then we will considsr the advisability of admitting a new class
to the suffrage.
Mr. Talbot had
an unsympathetic aulience, but he handled the question with so
much ability as to hold their closest attention throughout.
There were present a large number of

prominent Woman

Suffragist?, including

Mrs. Sarah F. Hamilton of Saco, Miss Cpr
nelia A. Dow of Portland, Miss Martha W1
Fairfield of Saco, Miss Carrie E. Paine of
Saco, Mrs. Elizabeth Dow of Portland
Mrs. John Bradbury of Saco, Mrs. Henry
Adams of Saco, Miss F. E. Paine, delegate
from the Biddeford and Saco Association,
Mrs. C. A. Qulmby and mauv members of
the Augusta League, Mrs. E. J. Cram, of
Biddeford, Dr. Mary Bates Stevens, of Auburn, Misses Francis and Lizzie Lord, of
Kennebunk, and Mrs. Andrew Hawes, of
Stroudwater. Besides these there were many
other women present.
AU of them were
much stirred up by Mr. Talbot's remarks.
Even Lucy Stone's placidity seemed somewhat disturbed as the young Portland advocate went on ; and asMr. Blanchard arose and
made a brief reply there were visible signs
of satisfaction in the audience.
This evening Lucy Stone and Professor
Carruth lecture in the hall.
The Reform School Hearing.
Tbe committee on the Reform :School gave
a public hearing in tbe Senate Chamber this
afternoon. The report that Ht. Eev. James
A· Hèaly and other clergymen were to address the committee attracted a large audience, including many senators and representatives. There were present Bishop Healy. Rev. A. T. Dnnn, pastor of the Free
[CONTINUED
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of Vaisalboro,
up. Mr. Hall C. Burleigh
moved to reduce the amount from $20,000 to
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Augusta, Feb. 6.—The Boothbay debate
opened in the House at 11.30 this foreThe largest audience of the session
was present.
Mr. Eells of Camden precipitated the debate by calling up the report of
the bait of the committee opposed to divi
sion. Mr: Tilton of Cape Elizabeth promptly moved to substitute for this the bill to divide the town. On this question the Issue
was joined and the debate began.
Mr. Tliton opened in support of his motion.
He said it was a famous question, and he
thoueht the House should guard carefully
and honestly the rights of those who appeal
was

noon.

to the House for relief.

He said he favored

the division of Boothbay, and gave his

rea··

for his preference. The town of Boothbay, lie said, was formerly a very prosperous town. But in 1880 they suffered from a
severe fire.
After this the insurance com
sons

panies increased their rates from 1§ to 4 per
cent, an almost unbearable rate, and then,
even at this rate, some companies refused to
Issue policies.
Then the people began to
think of a water company. Mr. Tilton then
entered into a long and detailed explanatiom
of the issue between the two parts of the
town. Mr. Tilton spoke about three quarters
of an hour.
When he had finished Mr. Cloutier of Lewiston, who sits in one of the back seats, announced himself as very hungry, and moved
a recess until 2 o'clock.
Messrs. Wiswell and I'attangall objected,
and Mr. Cloutier was beaten.

Frenchman from Lewistou
ways, ίο

make me uest οι

But the

was
me

ready,

jolly
as

ai-

siiuauou, ana

calmly announced bis

intention to speak at
before he got so hungry that he
once,
couldn't.
BB
He thought that this Boothbay fight was a
family quarrel ; and in this as in other serious family quarrels he thought divorce was
the best remedy.
"I think," he proceeded,
"that that village of Boothbay has a hard
time. 1 was sailing by that village in a yacht
last summer, and 1 saw a big fish 15 feet
long. They told me that it was a shark.
Tes, it was a water shark, and on the other
side of that village the country is full of land
sharks. Now 1 asked one of Ithose men who
don't want the town divided, it the reason
why they wanted to keep the town whole
was not because they wanted to keep the 60
per cent of taxes that the village paid ? And
he answered nie: "1 don't care a damn if
the village burns up."
[Laughter.] And 1
think that if that man was not a shark he
was at least a sucker.
[Laughter.]
Mr. Closson of Randolph, followed. He
was also in favor of division.
They had
tried it in Randolph, which was set off from
Pittston two years ago, and Mr. Closson explained the good effects of division in a logical and convincing speech that did a great
deal towards helping through the cause of
the people of Bootbbay village.
Mr. Race of Boothbay, next arose. Alone
and single handed he fought against the division of the old town. Division, be said,
would be disastrous to the town.
They had
none too much.land now.
There were no
serious clashings between the people. Those
who wished to divide the town were but a
third of its peuple. No section of the town
would be benefitted, and even if one part
would be helped, the Interest of the whole
town should be considered. Mr. Race then
explained the points at issue, setting forth
fully and clearly the side of the people of the
town.
Representative Alvin Record of East Livermore, gave a candid statement of the case
as he understood it, taking ground in favor
jf division.
The yeas and nays were then called on Mr.
rilton s motion to substitute the bill to divide the town for the other report.
The
vote was 106 for the motion, which is for dividing the town, and 35 against. Following
ire the yeas and nays.
Yeas—Adams of Belgrade, Adams of Limerick,
Aoliorn, Alien of Mercer, Alien of Wellington,
Andrews, Barker. Bennett, Berry, Blru, Bitber,
Burleigh. Biimliam, Cain, Chapman. Clasun.
Dlossun, Cloutier, Cole, Cook. Crosby, Curtis of
Perklus, Dane, Danforth. Dickey, Dlugley, Doe,
Emerson, Engel, Field, Fiske, Foster, Fox,
Frank, French, Frees, Gifford, Goodwin, Gordon,
Gowell, Green, Grindell of Hallowell, Hamilton,
Ilanley, HirriDgtm, Ueald, Hichborn, Hill of
Augusta, Hill of Mars Hill. Holbrook, Hovey,
lngalls, Joy, Keegan. Kneeland, Lamb, Llnueli,
Littlefleld, Lombard, Looney, McUabe, Mclntyre.
Madlgan, Mallet. Maiden, Marshall, Mlcliaud,
Mitchell, Morrill, Morse. Mouiton of Wales,

Murcn, Nasli, Nealey,
Newcomb,
Nowell,
O'Brien, Osgood, l'almer, Peaks, Peudletou,
Plummer, Poor, Pottle, Kecord, ltobinson, Koss,
Shealian, Smith, Spoflord, Sweetzer, Taylor,
Thurlow Tilton, Turner, Wakefield, Warren of
Castine, Warren of Deer Isle, Weed, Wheeler,
Whitten of Portland, Wilbur, Winter, Wiswell.
Woedsum—106.

Nays—Chadbourne, Chaplain, Clark of Saco,
Cote, Curtis of Paris, D. me, Edgecomb, Eells,
Ferguson, Fogg. Glover, Grludle of Mt. Desert,

Harper, Hawkius, Hinckley, Jordan of Webster,
Jordan of Waltham, Kaler. Manley, Maxim,
Merrill. Moore, Newton,
Pattangalf, Perkins,
Kace, Hobie, Shaw, Stearns, Thomas, Tyler,
Vickery, Wentworth, Whltteu of Lee.—35.
The Monuments at Gettysburg.

In the House this forenoon the resolve appropriating $10,000 to enable the Maine Gettysburg Commission to erect, complete
and dedicate the monuments there to be
raised to commemorate the valoi of Maine
troops on that field came un on its nassaire
to be engrossed. Mr. Green, of Portland,
had the resolve in charge, and in explana-

tion o£ its provisions spoke as follows
MB. GKEKX'e 8PEECH.
The gentlemen composing the Gettysburg
commission are well known to the people 01
this State. They represent every organization from Maine that was present at this
battle and each commanded at the time the
regiment or battery which he represents—a

singular

coincidence and 1 doubt very much
if any State furnishing troops can furnish

parallel case.
The deficiency on account of monuments is
$4110, which the members of the commission were obliged to guarantee before the
Hallowell Grauite Comoauy would go on

a

with their contract.
The commission decided to go on trusting to the patriotic people
of Maine to make good this deficiency. The
amount called for by the resolves, if passed
by the legislature, will euable the commission to complete the work and make its report to the Governor aud Council at an early
date, aud your committee are authorized to
say by the commission that if any sum remains over after their work is done, it will
revert into the treasury, "even to the last
cent."
The changes called for by the statement of
facts, the commission are obliged to make to
comply with the rules and regulations governing the Gettysburg Battlefield Memorial
Association. Flanking stones, not called for
or contracted for, must be orovided at an exThere must al ο be
pense of about $1000.
made changes in the "legends," to include
more batties and sd to make them more his;
toricai than originally designed, and one or
more foundations must be moved; an unavoidable expense. The whole amount asked
is
Three
thousand
for,
$25,000.
live hundred have gone for the purchase of
land and the expenses of the commission.
It will also enable the commission to have
the monuments dedicated in a manner which
will comport with the dignitv of a State furnishing so many brave troops upon this field
New York has given $1800 to each organization, Ohio has appropriated $40,000 with only seven organizations participating iu this
battle from those States.
All of the loyal
States which furnished troops have responded nobly. This field is fast becoming the
Mecca of all military men, not only of this
country but of Europe as well, and tourists
from the North, South, East and West of
our country are flocking there
by the tens of
thousands every year to visit this most famous battle field of modern times.
It is conceded by a'.l historians and military critics as the turning poiut of the Hebellion, for on July 3,18tW, when Pickett made
bis famous charge and was repulsd, the rebel
cause reached its high water mark aud from
that day receded aud the Union cause correspondingly advanced. Maine troops in
this battle won for the old Plue Tree State
Imperishable renown, aud with musket and
sword and smoking cannon gleaming iu the
were
in
the
sunlight
thickthe
est
of
battle
from
the
first to the close of tne three days' figbt.
aud
many without shoes,
Footsore, hungry
yet thev marched uncomplainingly on, and
when the bugle sounded they threw themselves as a mighty bulwark between the foe
and our happy Northern homes. All honor
to thes brave men, living and dead, who
loved their country more than life Itself, aud
were willing to die for our country and Its

flag.

Mr. Speaker, I hope the resolves will have
a unanimous passage.
Dr. Grindle of Mt. Desert followed Mr.
Green with a brief but eloquent and jest
tribute to the valor of the Maine troops at
Gettysburg, aud the incomparable value of
their services.
The resolve passed to be engrossed with a
loud and unanimous aye
Tne Maine Mllltla.
to

#10,000.
Mr. Pattangall of Pembroke, at once opposed, speaking vigorously In behalf of the
Maine militia, which he thought was worth

Division

In the Ilouse this forenoon when the bill
appropriate $20,000 for the militia came

expendod

all that was

upon it.

Mr. Burleigh of Vassalboro, said there
was no who would vote money quicker for
the men who went to the front, or for anyof the State.
thing to advance the Interest
But ne thought that at a time when the taxevery useless
payers were sorely burdened
off and so he opappropriation sho.uld be cut
the
for
militia.
$20Λ00
posed paving
Mr. Peakes of Dover, thought the farmer
should have sympathy, but he thought the
from Vassalproposition of the gentleman
boro was too bad. The militia did not seem
to be needed Just now. But the time was
when a militia regiment saved the Capital
of this nation. "And it Is the lasting pride
of my life," said Mr Peakes, "that I belonged to that militia regiment, a regiment
of mere boys, who as the Massachusetts
Sixth marched through the bloodv streets of
Baltimore and saved the Capital." [Applause]. Mr. Peakes thought the mllltla of
the State of Maine should be kept up In
readiness for any crisis of the future.
Mr Wakefield spoke briefly, showing that
the $10,000 to which Mr. Burleigh would reduce the appropriation was #6000 less than
the regular statutory appropriation.
Mr. Green, of Portland, said the plan of
the gentleman from Vassalboro would practically abolish the militia. Even with the
usual
appropriation of $16,000 yearly It
had been 'mpossible to support the militia
in so good shape as to render it able to take

the field as promptly as it should In time of
need. Mr. Green showed the appropriations
of other States !
New Hampshire
$ 25.000
245.000
Massachusetts
24.000
Khode lsluul
Counectieut
ιιβ,υυο
Mr. Green showed at length the Insufficiency of all sorts of supplies needed by the militia, overcoats, blankets, camp equipage. At
the last muster the State was obfiged to pay
over #600 rental to a Boston firm for camp
equipage absolutely necessary to enable the
muster to be held.
Mr. Burleigh said be didn't undervalue the
services of the year; and would vote for a
bill to pension every Maine man who went
to the front; but he thought It a waste to
give this money to the militia.
Mr. Barker of Bangor forcibly remarked
that there were two courses forthe House, to
sustain the State institutions as they should
be sustained, or abolish them.
The militia
nhniilrl

ho

cuctoinoH

"Hnui

cnnn

nnnlri

Maine have responded to President iJneoln's
call." asked Mr. Barker, "if Colonel Jameson's regiment of militia had not been ready.
And I can remember the time when the
militia of Maine were called out to guard
the very hall in which we sit against the
enemies of good government."
ÎÀpplause.]
The yeas and nays being called, Mr. Burleigh alone voted yea and 111 voted nay. Mr.
Burleigh had stood bis ground to tue last
and alone.
to the State

Bequest
College.
This forenoon, Just before the Bootbbay
debate began, Mr. Manley, in calling the refunding bill from the table opened the doors
to a question over which there will probably
Gov. Coburn's

be considerable controversy.
Mr. Talbot, when the bill came up, called
attention to the fund, about 8100,000, which
the State has in care for the State College.
On that fund the State now pays to the college interest at the rate of 4 per cent. The
college people want that rate raised to β per
cent.
Mr. Talbot said the refunding Dill
provided for refunding the State debt for 3
per cent, and no doubt the bonds could be
disposed of at such a premium as to bring
the rate of interest at even less than 3 per
cent.
So Mr. Talbot did not see why the
State should pay the college 5 per cent when
it paid for toe other money it hired less than
3 per cent. It would amount really to an additional appropriation of about $23ϋβ annually to the State College. He thought if the
college was to have that money out of the
State it should take it directly.
Representative Hall C. Burleigh, who is
one of the staunchest friends of the Slate
College, said that that money was a fund
given the college for its use. It seemed to
liim that the State treasury was the place for
this money. For the college was but a child
of the State
It was an institution that has
come forward to help the agricultural interests of the State, and he noped the State
would take the money and keep it.
Mr. Manley said that this bill provided for
the refunding of the whole debt and that the
money of the Agricultural College must come
before the legislature separately
Mr. Cliadbourne of Biddeford, thought
this was bringing up a broad question which
should be discussed when there was more
time.
Mr. Barker of Bangor thought the proposition in regard to the Agricultural College
an entirely separate matter and that it did
not concern the bill at all.
He thought the
bill could be acted on at once.
It was done arid the bill passed to be en-

grossed.
Removal of the State Prison.

The committee on State Prison have
ported the following:

re-

the Governor and Council be
authorized to appoint three commissioners to luquire into the expediency of the
Kesolved,

and

hereby

That

are

removal of the MalLe State Prison to some other
place than that iu which it is now situ ted. and to
investigate and recommend in regard to a proper
ρ'ace tuerefor, the buildings and arrangements
necessary to carry out such removal, and the
probable cost of the same, and report to the Governor and Council for the information of the next
legislature ; the sum of $750 is hereby appropriated to pay the expenses aud services uf such commissioners, to be paid by the State Treasurer on
warrauts of the Governor and Council.

Senator Hunt of Waldo, is at the back of
this resolve, be having introduced an order
directing the State Prison committee to look
into this subject.
A Legislator With a Horse.
τι

»
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famous horseman. In bis stables at bis
Wayne buuie he bas 12 horses, among the
finest in Maine, including the famous Pay
streak. Mr. Maxim has brought to Augusta
him his three-year-old, Walter D.
with
Young Grant, the owner of Cushnoc, challenged Mr. Maxim for a race to Hallowell
and return between Walter D. and the Auα

It was to have taken
plac« yesterday and the legislature was planning to look on, but Mr. Grant decided not
to race and paid the forfeiture. Mr. Maxim
is pretty busy with his legislative duties, but
he says that if anv three-year-old in Augusta
wants to tackle Walter D. be is ready at any
time.
gusta horse, Trueboy.

The Cigarette Bill.
In the Senate today on its passage to be
engrossed, the bill prohibiting the sale of
cigarettes, etc., to minors was defeated, 14 to
17. Senator Libby of Portland, supported
the bill which he said was the idea embodied
in numerous petitions to meet a growing
evil. He was assured by the principal of
the high school in his city that the use of tobacco was perceptibly impairing the health
of the boys. The fact that he had used tobacco did not interfere with his giving his in
lluence to prevent the boys from indulging
in this evil so injurious to their growth ana
health. Mr. Libby gave that section of the
bill which punishes the boy for smoking in
public places his especial attention, and believed it should remain as well as that which
imposes penalties upon dealers for selling
cigarettes and tobacco.

Popular Demand for Bollot Reform.
The ballot reform bill is reciving some
pretty big lifts these days. There has been
sent to Augusta and will be presented to
morrow by Mr. Looney a monster potition
from Lewiston and Auburn asking for the
of the bill, The petition is signed
y the mayor of Lewiston, by the overseers
of the mills and by hundreds of «peratives,
and by many others in the two cities.

Eassage

Notes.
Mr. Ilarper of Lewiston presented a bill
to allow the Lewiston and Auburn Horse
railroad to ifsue its bonds to an amount not

exceeding S'AOOO·

On motion of Mr. Mailett the resolve giving 89000 to the Maine tye and Ear InBrmaary of Portland, was taken from the table
and passed to be engrossed.
Mr. Acorn of Whitfield present the petitioa of Francis Bailey, O. B. Noyés, et als„
to amend the laws so as to exempt towns
non-maintenance of
from forfeiture for

pounds.

Col. A. B. Sumner, of Gov. Marble's counwas in Augusta today.
Senator Libby presided over the Senate
during part of this forenoon s session.
House bill No. 79, the Portland & Hochester enabling act, was today recommitted to
the railroad committee, and there will be a
hearing on it tomorrow.
Mr. Lamb of Westbrook presented today
the petition oi Frank Haskell and 25 others
in favor of a city charter for the town of

cil,

Westbrook.

Mr. Engei of Bangor presented the petition of Mrs. H. E. Prentiss and several hundred others of Bangor in favor of woman

suffrage.
Word has been rôceived from Presser, Nebraska, that a band of SO prominent ladies of
that county made a crusade on a saloon and
gambling house at that place on Monday
night, demolishing the entire establishment.

They attacked

the

building

when it was
crowded, with their aprons lull of coal,
breaking every window, and cleaning out
the establishment.

CAPITAL OP THE STATE.
ENTERED AS HKCQNPX
CLA88 MAIL MATTE*·/

1889.

MR. GEORGE AGAINST THE TRUSTS.
He Would

Suspend Duties on the
Commodities They Control.

Nlcaraguan

The

Canal

Bill

Before

the National House.
An Available Gateway Between the
Coasts of the Country.

Washington. Feb. 6.—The first of Senator George's amendments to the antl-tru9t
bill provides that any suit to enforce a right
based upon contract the price oi which has
been effected by a combination or trust shall
be thrown out of couut for want of jurisdiction. Another authorizes and directs the
President to suspend the collection of duty
upon any article the price of which is affe ct
ed by trusts or combination, such suspension
not to be removed for 90 days after he is sattlied such trust or combination no longer exists or the price is no longer enhanced thereby. He is given full authority to reissue, from
time to time the proclamation of suspension.
The third amendment makes articles of merchandise, the price of whice is so affected,
unlawful subjects of interstate or foreign
The President and interstate
commerce.
commissioner are Instructed to use all their
power to prevent said transportation.
NAVAL OFFICERS' CLAIMS.
Chandler's

Mr.

Plan in

Regard

to

Them Discussed in th· Senate.

Washington, Feb. 6.—The resolution
heretofore offered by Mr. Chandler, Instructing the committee on appropriations to investigate the matter of naval officers' claims,
Mr.
was taken up in the Senate today.
Chandler said that before he offered the resolution he had suggested a remedy for the
evil, in the shape of a proposed amendment
to the deficiency appropriation bill, withdrawing jurisdiction over such claims from
the Court of Claims, and forbidding treasury officials from going back farther than
three years in the settlement of such claims.
This suggested ren_edy, he said, had been
printed on slips of claiui agents and attorneys of Washington, and sent out all over
liUC
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interested in such claims should write
letters to their Senators and Representatives
asking them to oppose the adoption of the
eons

proposition.

Mr. Hale said he knew something about
the class of Washington claim agent* and
how they attempted to enlist public sympathy by declaring that the Senator from New
Hampshire proposed to interfere with the
just claims of old soldiers. He asked Mr.
Chandler whether he desired any legislation
that would interfere with the just claims of
old soldhrs.
Mr. Chandler denied that his proposition
had any such object. The point he wished
to make was to prevent the consideration of
old claims of this kind going back some forHe wished to have a statute of
ty years.
limitation applied to them.
Mr. Mauderson expressed the opinion that
the amendment suggested by Mr. Chandler
It was
was neither desirable noi advisable.
entirely too sweeping in its character.
The Senate resumed consideration of the
legislative, executive and judicial appropriation bill, the pending question being on the

amendment to increase the clerical force of
the civil service commission.
A long and uninteresting discussion,which
turned principally upon the derelictions of
the Post Office Department, was carried on
by Messrs, Cockrell, Teller, Vest and Stewa't.
Mr. Daniel attacked the civil service system itself, as beiug un-American, un-Kepublican and un-Democratlc.
Mr. Chandler defended his administration
of the Navy Department from some allegations as to civil service matters made by Mr.
Cockrell. The Senate adjourned at 4.3S.
IN THE HOUSE.
The

Nicaragua

Canal and

Behring'·

Sea Fisheries.

Washington, Feb. 6.—The speaker having laid before the House the President's
Indian message, it was referred to the committee on Indian affairs.
The consideration of the conference report on the Nicuraguan canal bill was then
resumed, it being agreed that debate should
be closed at 3 o'clock.
Mr. Nelson of Minnesota thought that the
bill reported by the conference committee
out-Heroded the original bill. By the bill as
it came from the Senate, full paid-up stock
could be Issued for real or personal properT'ie House had
ty or concessionary rights.
stricken out this provision, and had adopted
an amendment substantially requiring that
all stock should be paid for 1 η cash. The
conferees had stricken out the amendment,
and had eone beyond the provisons of the
Senate Dill
by authorizing the issuing
of stock not only for property and concessionary rights, bet for labor and material furnished.
The conferees had seen the Senate bill,
and gone it a good deal better.
Mr. Kelley, of Pennsylvania, regarded the
construction of the Nicaraguan canal as essential to the maintenance of our just influence over the American continent—an influence wMch was named the Monroe doctrine and of wnich generations had been
proud. More than that, it was necessary to
the interual development of the country.
The Pacific coast, rich as it was in mineral
The
wealth, lacked one mineral—coal.
Rocky mountains stood as a barrier between the Pacific coast and the rich coal
beds of the East. There was an offset to
this mountain barrier. It was a canal across
Nicaragua. .Here was an available gateway between the coasts of the country.
With that canal constructed, California
r»niilr1 rthtnin

a
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could be obtained in many parts of

vania.
Mr.

an

ernment. there seems little ground to doubt
teat a peaceable and permanent settlement
•t all the questions of native rights in Samoa
as well as the right of the three treaty power
will be attained.
But further than to comment in terms of general approval the good
temper shoWta by Bismarck in relation to the
United States and the resolve to
the
question involved in the atmosphere of diplomatic secrecy, is more respectful to Congress that Mr. Bayard's communication
should be first laid before them and in that
way be made public."
It will be noticed, the correspondent adds,
that Secretary Bayard lets it be known that
be consents to the German proposition that
the Samoan negotiations ohali be removed
from Washington to Berlin.

Pennsyl-

Dingley

passed,

Nothing to Propose.'
Washington, Feb. 6—The Democratic
Senators held a caucus this morning, which
was attended by about fifteen members.
They talked for an hour or so, but came to
no conclusion, It Is reported, as to a policy to
be pursued upon legislation or nominations.
One Senator said they had nothing to propose to the Republicans upon either subject.
Bismarck'· Proposition Accepted.
Washington, Feb. 6.—Secretary Bayard
has notified the German minister at Washington that this government accepts the
propusitioM for the resumption at Berlin of
the conference begun at Washington In 1887
in regard to Samoa.
Other

Washington Matters.
Washington, Feb. 6.
Congressman
Dingley, when shown statements that Mr
Blaine audMr.Iteed were opposing each other, said : "Such statements are the Inventions of the few papers and politicians who
regard it as their mission to abuse Mr.Blaiae
aud to ascribe to him all mauner of petty
acts and opinions.
Both statements are
without foundation. Mr. Reed has not opMr.
Blaine's
posed
appointment, and Mr.
Blaine is not opposing Mr. Reed's candidacy
On the contrary, he
for the Speakership.
—

speaks of it kindly and favorably, although
of course he does not regard it appropriate
for him to interfere in the canvass going on
Mr. Blaine and Mr. Reed
for the position.
are friends, and the attempt to represent
them as antagonistic to each other is silly
and groundless."
The House committee on territories held
their regular meeting today and took final
action on the bill for the admission of the
territorlrg. They voted to report the omnibus bill.
Another candidate for public printer has
formally entered the lists in the person of
Major A. H. S. Davis, formerly of Farmington, Maine, who during the last two or tnree
years has been Washington correspondent of
the Minneapolis Tribune.
The contract for constructing seven dynamite guns has been awarded to the Dynamite Gun Comoany of New York, for S305,ooo.

Secretary Bayard Accepts.
Nïw York, Feb. 6.—The New Y ork Herald's correspondent tolegraphs the following
which lie says was dictated bv Secretary

ORGANIZED FOR

SECRET WARFARE.

LeCaron Continue· HI· story
Before the Parnell Commission.

Or.

THE

VETERANS GATHERING

For the Encampment

of the Grand

Army at Lewiston.
IiKWISTO.v, Feb. 6.—The Maine Grand Army delegations are »rrivlng and the indications are that this will be the largest session
ever held.
Deputy Commander Burbank of
Saco and the Council of Administration arrived this evening. The Council of Admlntration met at 8 p. m.
Reports were made
and referred to the appropriate committees.
Headquarters are at the DeWitt as are the
headquarters of Cul. F. M. Drew of Lewis-

ton, John D.Anderson of Gray and Samuel
L. Miller of Waldoboro, leading candidates
for Department Commander.
The session
of the Department will open in Grand Army
Hall tomorrow at 3 p. m.

of Steamers for the
East.
[Special to th« Press.l
Eastpobt, Feb. 6.—Eastern Maine ports
are considerably interested in a plan to run
a line of (boats from New York to these
parts. J. K. Newcomb, of New York Is Interested in the scheme, which is to put on a
line of boats to run from New York to Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Southwest Harbor, Bar Harbor, Mlllbrldge, Jonesport, Machiasport, Kastport, and St. John.
The plan is to put on a steamer of 1900 tons
in the early spring and later another steamer.
Each would make one round trip a week.
Owing to the large draft of water it would
be necessary to reach Millbridge and MaA

New

Line

chiaeport by

a small steamer connecting with
the New York boat at Jonesport.

Bad

Fire

In

North

Bath.

Bath, Feb. 6.—Joseph Varney's large
sawmill, together with a large lot of lumber
and the mill boarding house at North Bath,
burned to-night ; loss, $30,000 ; uninsured.
Injured in An Explosion.
Rocklakd, Feb. 6.—At about noon yesterday an explosion took place In the Limerock quarry at the head of Litnerock street,
operated by Reuben L. Winslow, whereby
La Forrest Smith, a young man living on
Maverick street, received severe injuries. It
Is thought no bones were broken. One eye
was hurt.
Nominations by the Governor.
Augusta, Feb. β.—The following nominations were made by Gov. Burleigh today:
Justices of the Peace—George E. Allen, Portland; Joseph S. Dunham, ltrtdgton; William II.
Lawrence. Sullivan; James W.Meserve, Buxton;
Lewis B. Smith, Portland ; Moses Victory «afford,

Klttery.

Justices-Dudley P. Sanders. Orland;
Curtis Stevens. Castlne; RuCus K. Stuart, Belgrade; J. Κ Means. Morrill; Η. H. Powers, PlttsfleU.
Notaries Public—George E. McCann, Lewiston:
Fathau T. Karwell, Huckland.
Coroner—Lambert sands, Sebec.
Trial

AN ENGLISH SPY.
Or. LeCaron's

History

Not of

a

Flat-

tering Description.
Chicago Feb. 6.—Alexander Sullivan, ex
of the Irish National League in
America, was interviewed today in regard to
the statements made about him by Le Caron
In the Tlmes-Parnell trial in London yesterday. Sullivan said he knew Dr. Le Caron
only as he knew hundreds of other men who
attended the league conventions. He haa
never conversed with Le Caron about Par-

president

nell or on any subject not perfectly open to
the world' The fact that Le Caron had to
bolster up his statement with a photograph
of Parnell on which the Irish leader had inscribed bis autograph was an evidence of
weakness. Almost any one sufficiently persistent could get the autograph of any public
man.
The whole storv was a desperate effort to give the color of an excuse for continthe
case against Mr. Parnell.
uing
The Evening News says Beech or Or. Le
Caron is well known in Irish national circles
in this city. He served in the Union army
and the News intimates that he played the
United States false by keeping the British
government informed on the course of
events, just as he did subsequently in connection with the Irish movements In this
country. About a year ago, he hung out his
sign "Dr. H. Le Caron," which
s «till there.

Îirofesslonal

NORTH

8end

News

of

the

Presonce

of

the Cold Wave.

Murder.

London, Feb. 6.—Mr. Parnell

present

was

at the session of the Parnell commission today. He held a lively conversation with

Michael Davitt.
Tne witness, Beach, who Is also known as
He
Dr. LeCaron, continued his evidence.
detailed a conversation which he had with
Alexander Sullivan In June, 1881, regarding
a proposed alliance of the different Irish or
ganizations, In which Mr. Sullivan said that
no radical change could be effected until they
had a change of representatives on this side
of the water, which would be very soon. Mr.
Sullivan, referring to a visit to Ireland which
he contemplated making, said he could not
think of allowing Mr. Parnell to pay his expenses, as doing so would place Mr. Parnell

in a

false position.
Mr. Sullivan bitterly opposed the discussion of this matter in open convention on the
ground that it would leak out and compromise
the Parnellite party.
Witness stated that a conference of the
"F. C." was held on Aug. 3, 1881. The meetfor
preparations
dyna*
ing discussed
mite
operations, and recommended the
in
of
classes
formation
mining enAt a secret meeting held prior to
the convention. Delegate D. O'Mahon Connor attacked the revolution directory for ill

particles and it Is almost impossible for man
or,beast to move. There are twenty inches

of snow. Business is
suspended. Trains to
this part of "The Thumb are cancelled.
Staunton, Ta., Feb |6.—The cold wave
reached Virginia this
Ice Is
morning.
forming rapidlv here and it is growing
coluer.
At Winchester the (thermometer
registered 41 this morning.
Tonight the indications are that the mercury will fall to
zero by morning.
The prospects far a good
ice crop are excellent.
THROUCH THE ICE.

Particulars of the Drowning Accident In Pine Lake.

Caxajohakie, N. Y.t Feb. 6.—A farmer
gives particulars of the drowning of the 17
lumbermen and teams in Pine Lake, Fulton
county. Twenty-four teams started from
the upper end of the lake Monday afternoon
to draw logs to the receiving point. Some of
the logs were of great length and gittb, and
the weight upon the ice was enormous. The
party had got nearly opposite the camp
when there was a warning cracking.
The
next moment teams, logs and drivers were
mixed in confusion with big chunks of ice In
the water. The men who had remained in
the camp, the women and children, crowded
to the broken ice, powerless to do more than
drag half a dozen of their fellows out uf the
water. Seven drivers escaped, and 17 drivers and all the horses were drowned.

QUIT

WORK.

Strike In the Yard of the New
land Company at Bath.

inactivity during

Standard Clothing Company.
Ihe titindard Clothing Company make au
announcement in another column which will
be of great interest to e>erj
parent having
boys to clothe, and cannot fall to attracl
large uumbers to their

storft^^^^^^^

two

years.

had made

Annther Arm Hnilt

η

hunt

ivliioh Ian

n»

»l.

New Jersey side of New York harbor four
months, but was not used against British
ships.
The witness attended the Chicago convention. Kev. Mr. Betts was proposed for president of tho convention but the clerical element objected to him. Betts belonged to the
aggressive party At the request of O'Connor the objection was withdrawn and Betts
was unanimously elected.
Several priests who approved dynamite attended the convention. The witness quoted
from a circular giving the report of the proThe circular
ceedings of the convention.
stated that a people living under an unuatu·
ral government and wishing to be under a
natural one, were entitled to overthrow the
unnatural government and establish a natural government In its place.
At this point, Mr. Parnelt appeared In the
court-room, cieating a sensation. The witness looked steadily at Parnell for several
moments.
The witness said that Sullivan,
upon returning from England, made a statement to him to the effect
men would be chosen for

that In the future
work who did nut
exceed their orders.
They would continue
to send men to England to carry on an active dynamite war. The witness said a circular was issued in 1883 commanding every
branch of the organization te endeavor to
perfect itself in some particular warfare.
Attorney General Webster read the official
report of the League convention at Philadelphia, April 26,1083, which regretted the
absence of Mr. Parnell, and hoped he would
continue work for the realization of national
independence, and stated the members of
the convention hated England. He read accounts stating that 812,903 was sent to Parnell, and also read a speech by Mr. Brennan,
declaring he would continue his exertions
until the last vestige of landlordism and
foreign rule was swept from the country.
The Attorney General also quoted from a
cable despatch sent April 26, 1883 by Mr.
Parnell asking for money, and one sent
1883
to
advise
the
April
26,
delegates so to frame a platform as to
enable
nationalists
to
avoid offering
England a pretext for the entire suppression
of the Nationalist movement,
the only
means for preserving the unity of the Irish
movement In Ireland and America. He was
confident the Irish cause would continue to
advance by the exercise of prudence, moderation and firmness.
The witness said another circular, issued
by the organization Sept. 6, 1883, said the executive was unable to see its way to an armed insurrection until England should become
involved in war.
in the meantime a secret
war would be carried on.
All Informers
were lore-doomed.
After further testimony showing an organization intended to use explosives, the commission adjourned.
TO

Klllarney

REMOVE

O'BRIEN.

to Become the Place of HI·

Imprisonment.

Dublin, Feb. β.—It is stated that constables have gone from Killaraey to Clonmel
with a warrant to remove William O'Biien
to the former place.
Mr. O'Brien has requested the Mayor of Clonmel not to give
any reporte concerning his health until there
is a material change In his treatment by the

Dunmanway, referring

of

in a speech at Sklbbereen to the arrest of
Father McFadden and the killing of Police
lumuu

mm

unccuuic uu

ouuunj

last, said tbat the people murdered by the
police at Mlddleton ami Mltcbelstown had
been avenged at Gweedore.
"May AlGod.
exclaimed
the
Father,
"strengthen the hand that murdered Police
Inspector Martin!" Father Coveney's ut-

now

mighty

terances were received with cheer?.

SUNK WITH ALL ON BOARD.
Loss of an Unknown Steamer off the

English

Coast.

London", Feb. 6.—The British bark Largo
Bay, bound to Auckland, was towed to Spit·
She rehead today In a sinking condition.
ports that on Monday night last she was in
four-masted
collision with an unknown
steamer off Beachy Head. The steamer sunk
with all on board. Seamen of the Largo Bay
say the lost steamer carried passengers. It
Is estimated tbat the crew and passengers
The steamer sunk
numbered 100 persons.
eight minutes after the collision occurred.

TO THE AUSTIANS.
A

Proclamation by

Expressing

Francis Joseph

His Gratitude.

Vι K.\ ν a, Feb. 6.—Emperor Francis Joseph
makes a proclamation expressing gratitude
for the hearfelt sympathy of his people and
for the strengthening of the bond of mutual
love and faithfulness uniting him and bis
house with all the people of the empire. The
proclamation concludes by asking God's
help In the future and the co-operation of
Austrian subjects with their ruler to secure
the welfare of their fatherland.
A Riot In China.
London, Feb. 6.—Advices from Shanghai
state that a riot bas occurred at Ching kiaug
Foo, and that the British consulate and seven
houses belonging to foreigners have been
wrecked by rioters. A British man-of-war
has been sen', there.

Eng-

Batii, Feb. li.—Two hundred ship carpenters, fasteuers and dubbers ceased work and
left the New Eugland Company's ship yard
this afternoon. The grievance of the strikers Is that the Compauy has in Its employ a
contractor, Judson Baker, of liich inoud
who began work today |witb carpenters from
abroad. Baker has been lu the employ of
Csmpany several months. The trouble began »ome two months ago when he discharged Bath workmen and kept out of
On the present coutract
town men at work.
of ceiling aud planking a large schooner,
some of the workmen would not work for
him
To carry out his contract, he had to
send abroad for men. The strikers
say they
win not work In the yard until Baker is disThe Company propose not to
charged.
yield to the demands of the strikers.

preceding

the

certain suggestions
which had not been executed.
These suggestions included the rescue of Mr. Davitt
from prison, and the fitting out of an expedition to South America, which should land
upon territory recently occupied by the English. At this point Attorney General Webster, for the Times, read a financial document, including an item for the subsidizing
of foreign newspapers.
The witness continued.
He stated that
Bresiin was paid for building a submarine
which
to
boat,
be a failure.
proved
torpedo
He said he

tua^vKii

Montreal, Feb. 6.—Carnival visitors are
still pouring into the city, surprised to find
it In full enjoyment of a "blizzard." All the
trains were late today. It is reported the
roads are heavily blocked with snow many
miles out.
Sandy Beach, Micb., Feb. 6.—A blizzard
from the north-west has been blowing two
days. The mercury was six below last night
and zero today. The air is full of fine frozen

TWO HUNDRED

Inspector Martin'·

prison officials.
Father Coveney

SOUTH

AND

one or two elections there Is not
much left of his salary, and another, of pernaps longer experience, referring to the
home subieet, nays that the expense of elec"°ns has become so enormous that it la Impossible for even the successful party to re·
coup Itself.

GENERAL

NEWS.

The conductor arrested for killing the New
discharged yesterday.
"1'he formal cpenlngof the new Y. M. C. A.
building in Portsmouth took place last night.
A slight shock of earthquake was felt in
South Carolina Tuesday night
The window glass trust has fallen through.
Importers of Belgian glass declining to join!
The New York Tribune Ogures the loss by
the street car ttilke μ Ιΐοο,υυυ to the men.
and #'200,(XK) to the companies.
President Cleveland. Mrs. Cleveland and
Colonel Lamont arrived in New York at β
o'clock yesterday morning.
The strike on the Brooklyn street car
lines Is over. The men will apply for work
ïurk striker was

gineering.

MAINE.

through

One Hundred Live· Reported Lost In
a Collision at 8ea.

keep

it.

of Maine favored granting the
charter, without unessential amendments,
which would make the charter useless.
The
conference report was agreed to, 177 to CO.
Mr. Dingley of Maine, from the committee
on merchant marine and fisheries, reported
a resolution calling on the Secretary of the
Treasury for information as to orders given
the commander of the United ïtates revenue
cutter Richard Kush in regard to the protection of the seal fisheries in Uehrings Sea In
the spring and summer of 1888, whether they
differ from those of 1887, and if so why. The
resolution was adopted.
Mr. Hatch of Missouri
endeavored to
secure consideration of the agricultural apbill.
Mr.
O'Neill
of Pennsylpropriation
vania brought forward a bill Increasing the
widow
of
the
of
Brigadier General
pension
W. II. Emory, and the House voted 105 to 98
to consider tnls measure.
Filibustering followed until five o'clock when by a previous
order, the House took a recess until 7.30.
The evening session was devoted to Indian
affairs, and several bills of minor importance

Bayard (or publication : "With the resump
tion at Berlin of the amicable conference in
accordance with the proposal of Prince Bismarck and which U acceptable to this gov-

Foreign

Notes.

The Liberal members of Parliament held a
caucus at Ottawa Tuesday, and decided to
continue their present policy in favor of unrestricted reciprocity with the United States.
A resolution to this effect will be Introduced
in the House shortly.

Fight persons were Injured by a collision
between freight trains in Cuba yesterday.
The severity of the winter is Increasing
the dlxtress caused by the famine In Shan
Tuug and Mauchltria, China. It is estimated
that 290,000 persons are starving In ChenKiang.

Advices from liurmah announce that Mandalay has recently beeu visited by two ImIn the first the Dames
mense conflagrations.
destroyed 632 bouses, a bazaar and s Buddthe
secend 300 houses
In
hist monastery.
were burned.
Ballot Refoim.
To the Editor of the Press:
One ûurprieinft fact wblch bas developed
la relation to ballot reform is, tbat the older
men among the politicians are secretly la faThe system of assessments
vor of a change.
ha^

become

so

onerous

tbat relief must be

Λ gentleman who ha*
sought in some way.
had α long ucquuiutauce with tbe politics οι
this state, and who has held important official positions, says that after a man has been

individually.

Captain Schaack of
Inspector Bonfield and
are

under suspension
Chicago police,
charged with being in league with criminals.
Despatches from points on the Massachusetts coast last nlgbt said it was the culde-tt
ulgbt of the winter.
A fierce northwest
the

wind was

blowing.

Waiter S. Bradley, a member of a prominent Chicago family sbot and killed his wife
yesterday and them committed suicide. The
couple had quarrelled.
Tbe engines and !£2 cars were wrecked by
a collision
between irelght trains on the
Milwaukee A St Paul road yesterday. Two
train hands were

slightly Injured.

Edward P. Berry of the Boston ilerald,
elected president of the New England
Amateur Hnwlng Association at Its meeting
In Boston last night
The survivors of the crew of the schooner
Alice C. Chester, wrecked off flatteras, have
reached New York.
Captain The man In
gersoll. Mate Wells and two seamen were
drowned.
The Mallory line steamer Carondelet was
ready to sail from New York yesterday. It
Is said she has munitions of war for Hlpwas

polyte's army.
The people of Managua, Nicaragua, have
been excited by a series of tlx atrocious murders similar to those committed by "Jack
the Kipper," In London.
Andy Finn, under arrest in the county
tail at Duluth, Minn., was visited by friends
some days ago, donned the disguise they
brought for him and walked off. The story
lias Just leaked out

Major David E. Porter, son of Admiral
Porter, admits that he has been offered the
'ominand of Legitime's force*, but at present
("CIO «π a U1VCU

tu

IUO

UCÛUbMUUU9.

The North River Sugar Refining Company
appealed to the general term of the New
York Supreme Court (rum the decision ol
Judge Barrett, dissolving the corporation
las

lor joining the sugar trust.
A little New York girl has died of brain
lever cause by fright A man stopped her
ind said he was "Jack the
Ripper, so terrifying the child that she was delirious when

the reached home.
After the fourth of March Mr. and Mrs.
Cleveland will occupy apartments In the
3erlach Family Hotel on 27th street. New
York.
The name of the young Boston stenograph
>r who recently found the sister from whom
le had been separated since childhood,
as
eported yesterday, is C. L. Fletcher It I»
laid that Fletcher, whs was brought up In
M <lne, was at one time employed by Senator

frye.

Rev. F. V. Leech, an active Methodist Republican leader, surprised the New York
Senate Tuesday by bis opening prayer, in
which be vigorously denounced a number of

|M>lltical

evils.

The Manhattan Athletic Clnb of New
York, ha> appointed a committee of live to
irrange for tne reception home of Joseph F.

Donogoue, champion one and
.kater of America, and two and

five

mile

five mile
liamplon of the world.
Leander Kaldron and William Barenthlm
Inserted from the schooner John F. Cairns
Tuesday night in Long Island Sound. They
were picked up by the steamer
Old Colony
Barenthlm died from
yesterday morning.
r-xposure and his companion is badly frozen.
Kaldron says they made a raft and deserted
because the captain was cruel.
The miners in the White Bridge tunnel of
Ihe Delaware *nd Hudson Canal Company's
coal mines In Carbondale, l'a., have been
compelled to suspend work on account of
the bursting of the pillars of the mine, and
tne settling of the roof and the ground Lbove
It.
The New York SUr announces the consummation of the scheme for a pig Iron
trust, based upon warehouse receipts, similar to Mandaid Oil certificates
The president of the trust Is George H. Hull: vice
president, George F. Tyler of Philadelphia;
treasurer, Logan C. Murray of New York.
Ex-Judge Libby 1» chairman of the executive committee.

MAINE TOWNS.
Westbrook.

Kelley,

who sold clock* for Win 11' {glji
>f Saccarappa, and kept the money, was tak>n before Judge Ray yesterday, who bound
lim over In the sum of 9300 to appear at the
lext term of court

Deertne.
The Deering Village Improvement Assoc Iition presented a very pleasing entertainment as the third Id their course last evening. It consisted of art pictures, music
lud a pantonine.
The Illustrated poem
was especially interesting and "Pair Rosamond" called down the house.
Among the
best ol the other pictures were "Charlotte
Corday," "Sultan's favorite" and "Elaine."
The music was furnished by Miss Perry of
Lincoln, Nebraska, and Clarence Chase and
Walter Coleman of Woodfords.
The fourth entertainment of the Union
course will be a lecture by Kev. J. K. Grosser, to be illustrated by the stereoptlcon and
will be delivered Monday evening, February
lltb.
Brldgton.
The course of lectures to the students of

Brldgton Academy was opened Monday evening by Rev. H. Bernard Carpenter of Boston. Subject: "Richard Brinsley Sheridan,
his wit, words and works." Mr. Carpenter,
prior to his settlement In Boston, resided In
Brldgton, and as a pulpit orator and lecturer
became widely known and highly esteemed
ills success before the larger constituency

where be now ministers, in the metropolis ol
New England, shows how well he deserved
the popularity he attained and the esteem in
which he Is held here.
His lecture proved the usefulness of the
platform to aid the student in his studies
and awaken in him keen interest in men
and measures of which he should have

knowledge.
Those who heard It will always remember
the incidents of Sheridan's career, the great
men of his time, the trial of Warren Bastings in Westminster Hall, his death, his funeral and his last resting place in Westminster Abbey. They learned what there was

In his life to praise and to condemn. To the
student the lecture was me de a lesson wherefrom be could learn how frail are reputations
built on vice and pleasure and how solid
are those given to virtuous deeds.
Item·

for Horsemen.

Mr. Nabum Tozler of Fairfield Centre, Is
breeding some good colts. He has a large
brood mare six years old. by Judge Advocate, l-tii, dam by Dlrlgo, grand dam by
Penobscot Boy. From this mare he has a
weanling and a yearling Ally, both by Messenger Wlike.·, 3713. Mr. Tozier also has a

yearling lilly by Judge Advocate, dam by
Cunard (3.30) and some good growing horses
ttiat lie is fitting tor the market.

The young stallion LltchOeld Boy Is one of
the most promising colts In that town, lie
Is owned by Mr. Harvey E. Dudley of Litchfield Plains, and will be two years old In
June next, lie stands 15-3 and weighs at
eighteen months old Just 1003 pounds. Litchfield Boy is by Sir Edwin; dam, a Morgan
mare.
Ills color is dark brown aud for style
and disposition Is among the best. If be
does not prove a trotter he Is sure to make a
flue business horse.
The fine young stallion owned by H. F.
Wuttrhouse of South Vassaiboro, which
bears the name of "Elmo, Jr.," is a finely
bred animal, lie is three years old, stands
sixteen hands high, is by Elmo, by St. Eimo,
by General Koox ; dam, by Uilbreth Knox,
by Qeneial Kuox. This colt Is seal brown In
color, aud is one of the best bred colts In
Kennebec county.
Joe Bradbury ol Presque lsl· has pur
chased two fine pieces ol hors· flesh. The
first one, a tour-yeai-old mare, by Locomotive U a fast one, and it known as the Baulsburv mare, and tbe other one was
purchased
of George B. Dunn, and answers
to the name
of llatue B. She is a beautiful
black, five
Teusuiu. by
Indent, stauds Miter u nanus

nigh, weighs

1100

pounds,

and c m trot in
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A PLEA FOB THE CROW.

THURSDAY MOKXI\«, FEB. 7.

(Biddeford Times.]

glad to see that gome of
temporaries are protesting against
We

We do not reed anonymous letters and coraniu.
nicatlons. The name and address of the wrltei
are In all cases Indispensable, not necessaryily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faltli.
We cauoot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

Both houses of the Massachusetts Legislathe resolve submitting a
constitutional prohibitory amendment to the
people.
It looks as though Senator Kenna would
be compelled to step down and out, notwlth.
standing he is the choice of a large majority
of the Democratic members of the West
Viginia Legislature. If a Democrat Is to
be elected perhaps Kenna is as good as any
likely to be selected.
ture have passed

It Is extremely difficult to say anything In
favor of or against woman suffrage, vphlch
has not been well said hundreds of times

already. Nevertheless the arguments at Augusta yesterday were both entertaining and
Instructive. It the Legislature refuses t(
gru nt the petition It will, without much doubt
base Its refusal on the factdleclosed by the re
monstrances that as many women, if not
more, are against the suffrage as for it.
The Dominion Liberals having decided to
commit their party to the policy of unrestricted reciprocity with the United States
will now come in for a severe basting
by the
Tory organs, which will accuse them of being traitors to their country and of trying to
compass political union through commercial
union, But there have been signs of late
that this method of discrediting the commercial unionists is not so effective as It was
once.

The chaplain of the New York Senatt
prayed the other morning for deliverancf
from "the political gamblers who
buy u[
rotes of ignorant Immigrants who
compost
such a large proportion of the population ol
cities." This seemed to be a very
tlmel)
and proper appeal to the Throne of (Jrace
but Senator Grady of New York
city seemed
to construe It as an assault upon the Democratic party, and grew very angry in consequence. It appears to have been a rase nt
conscience on Grady's part.
The Bath Times is much better with precept than with example. Advised to rebuke
its relative, the Bridgton News, for asserting ihat our elections are corrupt, without
having positive evidence, It chides it In
this fashion :
Well, dear, it Is a Yankee's privilege to "guess"
and surmise and imagine, even vain tilings, but It
is nut always wise to form opinions baaeu upon

evidence so unreliable.
And then It proceeds to set it an
example
dlreclly in conflict with Its precept, thus:
Now, we bave no doubt that there is a deal of
corruption In politics iu the way of bribery and
other chlcancery, but we are obliged to confess
tbat in a somewhat active participation la
politics
covering a period of almost thirty years, we have
uever been cognizant of a
instance of the
single
corruption so much talked ofTor bad any knowledge <>f any corrupt uses to which tbe large sums
of money apprcpiiated to election
purposes »re
applied. And we are incllued to "guess"
that a
careful Investigation of the whole matter would
lead to the co elusion that at least
per cent
Buy
of the rhnrges of
corruption in circulation are
the merest guess-work, and entitled
to very little
consideration.

The Bridgton News will have to seek
counsel from a newspaper that is more consistent.
The horse railroad strike is
ended, the

Knights of Labor Assembly tbat ordered It
having declared It off. The strikers have In-

are

our

conwar

the
which a few farmers want the legislature to
declare on the crow. As scenery the crow
Is more than worth the few blades of corn he
may allow himself to steal for a breakfast,
to say nothing of the grubs, mice and moles
he pots out of the way.
Andubon, who
probably knew, has the following to say of
this much abused bird : "The crow devours
myriads of grubs every day in the year thi»t
might lay waste the farmers' fields; It destroys quadrupeds innumerable, every one
of whicn is an enemy to his poultry and hie
Hocks. Why, then, should the farmer be so
ungratefnl, when he sees such services rendered to him by a providential friend, as to
persecute that friend even to the death?"

—Bangor Whig.
The Whig is so seldom in a
jovial mood,
tbat when It does run across
something that
affords it "considerable
amusement," we
are veiy reluctant to Interfere
with its hilarBut
on
ity.
this occasion it seems to be
necessary to do so. Be it known, therefore,
esteemed contemporary, that the franchise
act, against which the "Dominion papers are
in open revolt," has nothing whatever
to do
with the method of voting. It is an
act prescribing the qualifications of voters, and
providing for the preparation and revision
of the voting lists. There isn't a
syllable iu
it on the subject of how the ballot shall be
cast. The first part of it is
analagous to our
constitutional provision as to the qualification of voters, and the second
corresponds In
purpose to our laws relative to registration
The act constitutes Chap. 5 of the Revised
Statutes of the Dominion of Canada, and Is
entitled "An act respecting the Electoral'
Franchise." The act that prescribes the
method ot voting constitutes
Chap. 8 of tbe
Kevised Statutes, and Is entitled "An act reojrovtiua

niriuuuj

ui

ojeuioers 01

uie

of Commons."

House

The Whig in ilie light of
will perceive that its auiuse-

these facts
roeut is entirely unjustified.
As matter of fact there Is no movement
in
the Dominion to change the ballot law. It
is the franchise law that is
disapproved of
by both parties, and which it is proposed to
amend. If the Whig had
carefully read the
Dominion papers it would not have fallen
into its blunder, because the character of
the
amendments proposed Is set forth, and It is
easy to see that they have nothing to do with
the method of casting the ballot Thus
the
Torouto Globe In a recent issue said :
From some expressions let fall by Sir John
Macdunald a tew weeks ago. It la
presumed
that the Franchise Act will be generally
amenued u> bestow
manhood suffrage, or more
accurately,
residential manhood suffrage. Without reglsteied
a register
of voters in each locality elections
would be accompanied by Immense frauds In the way of Immigrating voters," substitution and repeating. A
register of persons entitled to vote
on

the

strength

of residence for a short time In
any
would
be much more easily prepared and locality
revised than
the lists for which the Franchise Act now
provides. Of course the Liberal party will
beartily
assist the government In
passing any honest
measure for extending the franchise and
But experience suggests elmpllfying the lists.
that it
would be rather extravagant to hope for such a
measure from Sir John.

We get a glimpse here of the trouble in the
Dominion. The present law in regard to the
preparation and revision of the lists gives the
ruling party, which is the Conservative, an
opportunity, so the Liberals claim, οί disfranchising men who are qualified to
vote,
and enfranchising men who are
nut qualified
—an opportunity
which, according to the
Liberals, tbey have been by no means slow
to use.
The trouble is analogous to the
trouble we have sometimes
experienced in
Maine cities—notably Lewiston and Diddeford—when an

unscrupulous majority on the
registration board, which is the municipal
board of aldermen, have put on the lists the

of dead men and men who were not
naturalized for the purpose of carrying the
election for their party. It is kindred practices
added to the expense of the present system
of registration, that the Dominion
people are
up in arms against. The method of voting
is not under discussion in the Dominion Parliament, nor is any change proposed or
wanted.
If the Whig will take the trouble
to read the programme of the
government as
set forth in the official speech at the
opening of Parliament it will see
that
It Is the Franchise
Act and the Franchise
Act only that it is
proposed to amend.
Our esteemed
contemporary's appeal,
therefore, to Maine lawmakers to defeat Mr.
Looney'e bill, on the ground that the
Canadians have got tired of a
system of voting
somewhat similar to what his
bill proposes,
and are agitating for its repeal
is based ennames

tirely

on a

misapprehension of the facts, and
no
consideration

Lost

on

the

Pinned

8attlefield and Found
to a

Tree In Nevada.

A Tale of Interest to Maine Veterans.
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person» are hereby warned
harboring or trusting any of the

NTJTS,
NUTS AND FIGS,
FIGS.
JUST

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHINGS.

An

NUTH'K-ill
against
crew c>r the Br. Bark

"Hecla," Captain McDougal,

Cape Good Hope, as no debts of their conwill be paid by Captain or Consignees.
1 1
HYA.N & KKLSEY, Consignees.

from

tracing

of grape vines, fruit, shade and
ornamental trees carefully attended to; orders by mall receive prompt attention : orders taken at 130 Middle street.
OTIS BALBACtl, prac1-1
tical gardener and landscape architect.

PKUNINO

Parties wishing to visit the Woodland cottage for supper and danc ing or social
will find the terms reasonable by enqulr
ug of C. M. HOLLAND. 11 Silver at., city. 1-1

NOTICE
Iiartles

—

HAL·.

run

OK H »LK-Farm of 175 acres, large house,
barn, stable, carriage bouse and work shop
good repair 300 graft apples, beside pear,
plum, grapes, currants ana strawberries; has
wood enough on it near market to pav for It; cuts
36 tons bay; will sell with or without stock, or
will exchange for property In or near Portland.
Address H„ care J. J. FKVE, Preble St.
31-1
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Captain

Thomas

Clark of the

Adjutant

General's office at Augusta, is a veteran of
the old Eleventh Maine regiment, and with
his regiment participated in the battle of
Fair Oaks in Virginia. That day the Union
forces of Negley's brigade of Casey's division, to which the Eleventh Maine belonged
were driven back by overwhelming numbers,
and their knapsacks and camp equipage fell
The Sixth
into the hands of the Rebels.
New Hampshire was also brigaded with the
Eleventh Maine. There was in that baggage
one particular Bible, the fortunes of which
are told in the following story from the San

Francisco Chronicle, which has been sent to
Captain Clark :
On the morning of Sunday, April 3,1887, a
number of boys belonging to the most prosperous town of Nevada county wandered off
on a birdcbasing trip, and walked down
the line of the narrow-gauge road, which
runs by the town.
In their play they ran
into a clump of bushes, in the centre of
which stood <i pine tree, and there it was tl.at
they saw the two objecti.the finding of which
has ever since set Grass Valley wondering.
Fastened to the trunk of the tree by a
large and heavy bowie-knife, which ran
through its back at the middle, was a small
and well-preserved Bible, bound in leather.
Pinned to the Bible, the cover 61 which was
outwaxd, the holy text being forced by the
knife against the bark of the lofty pine, was
a small piece of yellow paper, on which some
writing could be seen. The lads stared for a
few niinutues at tne book and dagger, so singularly placed,before they mustered sufficient
υυιιι<ιμ«" tu

tuo

piu^,

so

and

person

ULSTERS and OVERCOATS
Must be sold regardless of profit. I shall make this
a strictly cash sale to reduce
stock, as I shall move
about April 1st, to 542 Congress Street, and this
stock must be closed out.

FARRINGTON, GEO. C. SHAW &

R.

UNDER
208

FALMOUTH

MIDDLE

STREET.

Butte county; Clark is at Mount Desert
Island, Me., and Small lives in this city
where he is well known.
The tokens of the great Rebellion were
kept by the Coroner of Grass Valley until a
week ago, when they were given to Salsbury's sister, who lives In this city and >iy
whose kind permission a Chronicle reporter
examined them yesterday.
Nothing is known of Sharrer, whose name
is written in the book, nor is it known which
of the confederates retained the Bible and
bowle after the eventful day at Fair Oaks.
The most plausible theory for the finding of
the holy book and the rusty blade on the
trunk of the pine at Grass
Valley Is that
they were placed there by some disappointed
adherent of the lost cause, whose reverses
had made him a misanthrope, and who
wished to show his feeling toward his former
enemies and his disregard for the
holy book
by fixing them as he did upon the lofty
pine,
and leaving them to find their
destruction
in
the action of the elements.

Constitutional Catarrh.
No single disease lias entailed more
suffering or
hastened the breaking up of the constitution than
Cutarrh. The sense of smell, of taste, of
sight, of
hearing, the human voice, the mind,—one ormore,
and sometimes all, yield to Its destructive Influence. The poison it distributes
throughout the
system attacks every vital force, and breaks up
the most robust of constitutions.
Ignored, because but little understood, by most physicians
impotently assailed by quacks and charlatans,
those suffering from It have little
hope to be relieved of It this side of the
grave. If is time, then,
that the popular treatment of this terrible disease
by remedies within the reach of all passed Into
hands at once competent and
trustworthy. The
new and hitherto
untried method
Sanford in the preparation of his adopted by Dr.
lUnicAi. Cure
has won the hearty
approval of thousands. It Is
instantaneous 111
relief In all head colds,
affording
sneezing, snuffling and obstructed
breathing, and
rapidly removes the most oppressive
symptoms,
clearing the head, sweetening the breatfi,
restoring the senses of smell, taste and
hearing,
and
the
neutralizing
constitutional tendency of the
disease towards the lungs, liver aud
kidneys.
Sanfobd'b Badical Cube consists of one
bot
tie of the Radical Ccbe, one box
Solvent, and Impboved I.vhaleu Catabbhal
price, $1.
roTTER Deuo & Chemical Co.. Boston.

f

J·
Wt

KIDNEY PAINS
With their
weary, dull, aching, lifeless,

all gone sensation, relieved ia on,
miaule by the C'uticMra Aall-Pai·
Plnairr. The first and only pain-subduing Piaster. A
unrivalled as an lustan
taneous and lufallible antidote to pain, inflammation and weakness. At all
25 cents ; five
for $1.00; or, postage ree, of Potter Drug and

\

bsolutely
druggists,

Chemical Co., Boston. Mass. Jan3lThM&w2w

"The Gladstone"
the
Bei
Gives a br

Spectacles

and

Λ*

Eye Classes

!
LIOIILATITB NOTICES.

Λ

PBISOAf.
BE bearing assigned for Jan. 2'Jtli, on act to
repeal chapter one hundred and forty-nine
>f the Public Laws of eighteen hundred and eigh;y-seven, relating to employment of the convicta
it the Malue State Prison, Is continued to Feb.
5 th.
J. Λ. CLARK, Set 'y.
JanSldtd
STATU

*?0.

Γ

Ho.

A

to.

A

Railroads, Telegraphs and Expresses.

\<?o
a

P,
β*
ο

These lines should all appear equally bla*»'. to a normal eye. Person· having: weak eye· who cannot read the abore letter·
and to whom the line· do not appear equally black at Ave or ten feet, have a visual imt*rfnctkm which common
apectacle· will
not Improve. They must have special lente» ground to correct the deformity of their corneas. This defect I· called ASTIGMATUUL Till» PKtNT should be read With eaee at ten Incfcea and la a tort for NSAK VISION.

We liave a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same upon scientific principles. We use
NACHKT'n TRIAI. CASE, together with the OPTHALnON€OPIC Τ KMT LKNMH,
combining the best methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the
eases needed for their correction.

GEORGE
C. FRYE.
JeTe

corner

and Franklin Streets.

Congres»

8T&TU

Boots I Shoes.

Rubber
the

There is no line of
consumer knows so

Roods manufactured of which
little regarding quality.

1'ou ask for a pair of GOOD KUBBEKS and take
whatever the retailer offers you. If you will insist on
havlug the
TRADE

MAltK.

AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY'S

be sure that they bear this Company's name or trade
will be assured of a good artir.le. They a re made of the
finest Hure Para Rubber, und are sold by all First Class retailers.
Insist on Having them and take i»n others.
ode m
uugU

goods and
mark, you

MARRINER & COMPANY,
203 FEDERAL STREET,

novl

Gardiner and town of Randolph.
Petitions and remonstrance relating to electric
itreet railway between Augusta and Uardluer.
An act to incorporate the Bath Street Railway

Company.

Petition for charter for Lime Rock R. R. In
Thomatton.
Order relating to tax upon telephones and tele-

graphs.

Act to amend charter of Ossipee Valley Teleand Telegraph Co.
Act to incorporate Saco River Telephone and
Telegraph Co.
Act to incorporate the Hartland and Plttsfleld
Telephone ana Telegraph Co.
Act to authorize the lease of the Dexter and
Piscataquis Railroad.
Bill and act to Incorporate the Ellsworth Street
Railway Co.
Act to incorporate the Oldtown Street Railway

phone

Company.
Act to Incorporate
Act additional
Maine Telephone
Act to

the Northern Telegraph
to "an act to Incorporate

Co.
the

Company."

Incorporate

Act additional
line and Bangor

the Mouaam River R. R. Co.
to an act to Incorporate the Cas·
R R Co.

Chairmen.
feb2dtd

D.—A sitnation wanted
by
WANTS
girl to do general bouse work

5-1

■.OUT AND FOUND.
A Pug Dog with a nickel collar
LOUT
Kinder will please return to C. T.
BENSON,
—

Lafayette

II.

best place to buy beef— Roasts
8,10,12. 16c; steaks, 12 to 25o pound;
corned beef, 4, C and 8c ; potatoes, 60 to
70c
bushel; pea beans, 9c qt.; Y. E. beans, 12c
red kid. 10c qt.; evaporated apples. 8 to qt.;
10c
pound ; oranges, lemons and bananas at bottom
prices ; good butter, 25c ; tin, 30c. Κ. I. LOVELL.
5-1

FODND-The

best place In Portland to buy
choice groceries, etc., Is at F. E. Lovell's,
FOUND—The
cornei of Oxford

and Wilmot Sts. Washburn Superlative and Plllsbury's Best Patent Flour,
$7.50; Washburn's Best Patent, $7.25 ; St. Louis
half patent. $6.25; St. Louis, $6.00; Lower
grades. *5.25,«6.50, |5.75.
5-1
E. LOVELL selling whole bams
12 to 14c. per pouud; pork steak and sausage. 1 le ; Twltchell & Chainpllu's (Hatchet Brandi
sausage, 18c: salt pork. 10c, Squire's 10 lb. tub
lard, »ι.· 0; Squire's 10lb. tub leaf lard, <1-25;
tierce lard, 9 to 12c. per pound.
6-1

FOUND-F.

HE Committee

OF THOSE

UNE QUEEN m
At 75 cts. Per Gallon.

on

give

Mercantile Affairs and In-

surance

will

7th,

o'clock p.

at 2

a hearing on Thursday,
m., on the following or-

State of Maine,
)
House of Representatives, J
January 2li, 188».
)
Okd&ked, That the Committee on Mercantile
affairs and Insurance enquire into the expediency of enacting a law to prevent fire insurance cominnies, their officers or agents, from forming compilations or trusts by State or local boards and
hereby unjustly increasing rates or making Imroper discriminations, and report by bill or othsrwise.
Edwakd Hakdlno, ) CbairOlivek C. Clark, ι men.
A. C. Hinckley, sec'y.
feb5d3t
STATE

PBIHON.

The State Prison committee will give bearings
>n the following matters:
On Tuesday, Feb. 12—On act to amend section
L3, chapter 78, and section 17, chapter 128, of
he Revised Statutes, relating to tramps.
The above hearings will be held In the AdJ't
Jenl's office, at 2 o'clock p. m. on days of assign,
nent.
jau2Cdtd
J. A. CLARK, Sec'y.

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS.
Augusta. Feb. 1,1889.
This Committee will give a hearing on FRIDAY,
?eb. 8th, at 2 o'clock P. Μ.,οη petition of J. L. Η
.'obb and others for an appropriation of $40,000.
>0 In aid of the Central Maine Gen. Hospital.
CHAS. H. ADAM·, Sec'y.
feb4
dtd
_

We guarantee them the
ever

Largest

and Finest Olive

offered in bulk in this

city.

"ARABIAN" COFFEE IS THE BEST.
Feb-2

dtf

February

Nth.

The Judiciary Committee will give a bearing on
>111 to provide for publishing vital statistics.
Also to empower Loan and Building Associaions to loan on vessels.
Om Frbruarr lillh.
On petition of Portland Street Sprinkling Comto
>anv
lay pipes and amend charter.
Also to establish the salary of Reporter of DeclIlons, and for State to own copyright of Maine Re
KtrLs.

ANNUAL

CLEÂRÂNCËMËr

Stock to be Sold Regardless of Cost.

A

Lady's Watch Free

febSdtd
Joseph B. Peakes, Sec'y.
ty* Advertise rand Express copy.
NOTICE.
All matters pertaining to game and game laws
*111 be cousldercd by the committee on fisheries
md game on WEDNESDAY. Feb. IS. at 2.30 p.m
FRANK S. WARREN, Sec'y.
Jan25dtd

we have sold about 12,000 lbs.
of Dlrigo Egg Food this season and have not
had one pound returned as worthless.
Poultry
men whose bens are not laying will do well to
this famous egg producer. C. B. DALTON try
&
CO. 27 Preble St.
1-1

CO., Jewelers,

565

Congress St.,

offer tlieir entire Mock of Diamonds, Wntchee, Jewelry, Silver
nnd Plated Ware, Kegurdless of Cost.

FOl'ND-A

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
565

febi

Congress St.,

near

Green St.

dtf

PLEASE CALL
:

381 Congress street.
Τ

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Railroads, Telegraphs

and Expresses.

The Committee on
Kallroadi, Telegraphs and
Sxpreases will meet In their room on Wednesdays
it 2.30 p. m.
BENJAMIN J, HILL,
1 ChalrJONATHAN G. CLARK, I men.
January 9,1889.
Janlldtt

EXAMIN Ε

HEAD
Ieb2

OF

UNION WHARF.
dtf

jan3l

POLICIES

low prices and have
some good bargains

ilrst-class work Id Shorthand
and Typewriting, at Frank and Larrabee's Law
Office, Oxford Building, and solicits a liberal

patronage.

jan31eod2w·

ift

Jan21

16c, 26c,
upwards.

St.
d6m

J.

by the
Non-Forfeiture

Porl land, Maine.

eodtl

private pupils by the subscriber

W.

tan >4

COLCORD,

143 PEARL STREET.

'ltf

ALICE C.

MOSES,

3 DEERINC PLACE.

Elocution and
Oelearte Expression

Literature.
a

Specialty.

Bbfkbznce—Prof. Hoses True Brown, Boston
(School of Oratory.
decs
eodtf

Cabinet Formed
AT LAST.
Our President has had a difficult task, but with
the energy and perseverance characteristic of
him he has succeeded In keeping the formation
from the world of revealers and knowing ones.
Even Bon. Jas. M. Blaine or John Wanamaker
were not counselled and yet a perfect Cabinet has
been arranged which will commend Itself to
every
class of the community.
Every plank In Its
united platform Is solid and will meet with the
approval even of extreme partlzans. It was
thought that nothing would be known, definitely,
In regard to this matter of public Interest before
March; but as soon as all hi· plans are matured,
our President, like a man, publishes far and wide
the news which the nation has awaited with bated
breath, that, we have secured from the Manufacturers a supply of Music Cabinets which are in
view In our Show Boom and are guaranteed to
please the most fastidious. Beside these are

LADIES' DESKS,

ilar Maine

Non-Forfeiture Lai*

eeued

only by the OLD UNION
ftUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE

j 30MPANÏ, of Portland,

Maine.

l.K Τ

gas,

Sebago,

Ex31-4

88 V4

rooms

Apply

etc.

bouse.

X

to

MR. PRATT, at the
23-tf

lovely basement, light

dry: Nos. 117
& 119 Middle street,
Thompson Block; suitable
for wholesale or retail; it will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 104 Bracket! street.
6-9
a

Opposite Evergreen cemetery, Deerlng ; the best
place in New fcngland for a nurseryman, florist or
for a poultry farm. Apply to J. P. It ΑΧ Τ Κ Κ, IJ
rear of Portland savings bank.
Jan30dlm

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY
for an enterprising man with only a small capital
The International Hotel in complete repair wil
be leased at a moderate rental. Apply to AUO
P. FULLER.
dec27d2m

FOLDING BEDS,

au α

οα

the seme floor.

Chamber Sets of Solid Walnut. Imitation Marble Tope, 10 Pieces.
Complete for
$80
Ash Chamber Sets, Solid and Handsome,
$22
Artistically Painted Pine Chamber
Sets,
$18

But ot all the bargains we ever offered nothing
touches the

Plush Parlor Suits.
sir, that's

that

best

FOB BALK BY

kck ptio* can
*iittkb|i
J. Anderson,
H«i. Η Β. cleaves,
J. Chapman.
Hon. P. N. Uow,
.1. VV. DeerlnK.
Hon. W. II. Green,
J. H. Fi>*k.
Hon. M P. Kin*,
Clarence Hale,
Hon. W. H. Looney,
Chat. K. Ubbr.
Hon. W. L Putnam.
O. P. Wescott.
Hon. ϋ Β Whitten.
C. Ρ Mattoclts,
Hon. Y. W. Koblnsoa.
A. K. chase, K«i.,
Geo. M. Moore,
M. B. Gilbert, Κ»Ί,
Prest. J. H. Dow.

FIRST MORTCACE
Cold

S.

aingle tickets ll.oe. Tickets admitting Kenile·
men

Bonds

and ladles 81.SO. Por sale at stockbridge's and by member* of
the company.
eodlwtdAt

JaiS8

ov

City

Cable

Railway Co.,

PORTL AN DTH Ε ATR Ε

FurnishingCo.,

Cor. Middle and Pearl

Sta.,

Gate lemon cling, 36c ; Calllt mia
evaporated
prunes, 16c pound; French, l(c; new Turkish.
6c; canned corn (fancv) 13c two for 25c ; common, 8c. F. E. LOVELL.
6 1

Wanted.
SECOND HAND SAFE, large size, In good
condition. Any one having one to dispose
of
please address, giving Inslde dimenslons and

A

%

feb4

In bis

by tbe Ont and only mortgage ot the
Denver City Hallway Company, a corporation now
hordes under a charter giving excluby
operating
sive Imrse-car right! ; fifteen car Hues over 42
miles of track In Denver, a city ot 100,000 people.

THE

The bonds are further secured by a first and
upon nine and one-half miles of
double track of cable road with land, viaducts,
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the
Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter
company owua tbe horse car lines, and will operate the two systems in connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
mur. ΓΛί ana accrnea lutertat wltli Uie Hunt
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

RUNAWAY
WIFE.
motloaal

SWAN & BARRETT,
Street,

186 Middle
decli

Portland,

S ii
r«KMkh-

Me.

Y

dtt

of Portland
βι
....
of Lewiston
«g
of Bath "Mitchell"
tts
of Calais
Portland Water Co.
4USe
5»
Westerly (Β. I.) Water Work»
Maine t'entrai Β. It.
5sA7s
Eau Claire ( Wia) Water Worm
«s
City Water Co. of Chattanooga
Guaranteed
6»
roe uu by

Janl υ

—

FREE

Rev.

6 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the Com·
pany, a legal invitment for
Savings Banks.
7 Per Cent First Mortgage Loans on Beal
Estate in the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Beat Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Company, of Phoenix, Arizona.
Also Bans .Stocks and other Investments.
mhiu

By

$100,000
10 Year 1 Per Cent
BONDS

4th

ACTIVE MAN (ONE OUT
WANTED-AN
of employment) to begin
fair salary and
on

work himself up, representing, fn his own locality,
old established house. Refereuces exchanged.
Address Manufacturer, Lock Box I3N3, Ν. Y.

an

Jan21

dlawM4«

fOR SALE

nrtus

wholesale

Northern

and

July

Grand Operatic
AT

January.

Lodging bouse, 15 rooms. Flue

F
street, centralisation, furnished nice; hardwood furniture

;
carpets In good condition, tapestry and wool; full nice lodgers; rent $02.50
month; If you want business don't miss this;
larxj. easy terms. BAILEY & CO., 46 School
■tint, Bo·too.
0-1

room bouse, full of lodgers;
■dcely furnished with black walnut and cherry ; tapestry anil wool carpets, nearly new ; rent
•42 month ; In tbe centre of Boston ; best ever offered for $460 ; Investigate this. BAILEY Λ CO..
40 School street, Boston.
U-l

FOKmaI.K-U

KHTATE bought sold and exchanged ; auctioneer and appraiser ; care of properties a specialty; mortgages negotiated; estates
settled ; rents auu bills collected ; Drst-class references: correspondence
solicited.
CHAKLES
LETTS, 38 School street, Boston. Haas.
16-3

REAL

an active, reliable
man, with some means, to join subscriber in
the Massachusetts agency for established lirstclass short distance telephone company; those
meaning business, and none others, write to
CHAULES LETTS, 26 School street, Boston,
Haas.
16-3

TM.ltPHONIC—Wanted;

HAI.E-Stock and business
of long established picture frame manufacturing house, aud all appurtenances thereof ; owners
retiring from business and will sell at great sacrifice ; fine store trade : the lease alone Is worth the
sum asked for all. CHAKLKS LETTS, Ï8 School
street, Boston, Mass.
16-3

IHinKDIlTE

3IALK

S., This Office.

mosi conserva-

FOB

and the [allowing celebrated artists u principal»
SnriiAMitt Louise Natall. Adi-laM-· Randall.
Cora B. Meachani. Fannie c.onzales.
Cuntkat. r< >s —Clara Poole. Lizzie Mae Ν le hoi.
Taxons-Charles Bawett. William Ca»tle. Thorn

—

as

—

City

of Portland tt's.
of Lewiston 4's
or Bath β'β.
of St. Pan), Minn. 7'a.
of Louisville, Ky. tt's.
City of Month Omaha, Neb. <»'s.
Maine Central Κ. K. Extension Uold βΝ.
Maine Central Κ. K. Cons. Mort. 7's.
Andros. h Kennebec Κ. Κ. 1st Mort. β'β.
Portland Water Co. 4'e, â's and ti'g.
Wakelleld, Mass. Water Co. 1st Mort. 6's.
Watertown, Mass., Water Co. 1st Mort,
δ'β.
St. Croix Water Co. 1st Mort. δ'β.
Hardin Connty, Ohio, e's.
Daviess Connty, Ind. 6's.
Omaha Horse Hallway Co. 1st Mort. tt's.
Denver City Cable Railway Co. 1st Mort,
tt's.

Vl.aria. Krralei
lr. the Stoekbrldg·
lu place ofermlnle) Donizetti's
Comic Opera, the

City
City
City
City

—

stating full

name

with

Tiar*«ln γ

Business man, good
(own office) to represent a New standing,
York firm;
Business suitable for
Insurance, Keal Estate
Agents and Young lawyers seeking
steady remuneration. Terms liberal.
Apply HI GH B. M ACCULLOCH ,S0 E. 14th St., Ν.
Y. City.
2D-6t
—

pwu auu outnt tree.
Addresa
references for particulars
EASTERN COPYING CO., 21 Main St.,
Bangor, Me.
14-tf

Ylaiierr,\ locent Wallace's Uraotl
Opera,

MARITAKTA !
TacMiar

iTtitaf, ( In the Popular Cours·)
Verdi's Popular Opera,

Trovatore !

II

Evening tickets. $1.U0. |IJ( and 11 .SO. Matinee, 8<>. T5 and $1.00. Now un sale at Stock
bridge's Music Store where all the Uhrlttoes and
Music

are

for sale.

llalf fare to all holdluK Opera tickets, on the M.
C. Κ. K. (Including White Ml. Dlv.) and U. Τ It.
Κ.. P. & Κ. B. «..Tuesday, to both Operas. Late
traius ou the U. X. Special on P. * K.. Tuesday.
Order tickets at once of Ira C. Stockbrtdg*. lit
Exchange St.. Portland, (with money Incloaed
Prospectus mailed to any address.
feb7dlw

FOB BAL·· BY

10th STOCKBRIDGE

BANKERS,
Me.
Portland, dU

186 Middle Street,
Jan2

At CITY HAIL, WEONESOAY EVENING. FEB. 13».
Lecture by the English Author and Liberal state·man, Hon. Mr. II. 8.

FISHERIES, 1889·

AUBREY, LL. 0.,

2-1

MAN AVANT KO—A
young man
work; wages $4 to $0 per week;
must write a good hand. Addrsss B.
and C., care
Daily Frees, Portland, Me.
30-1

Cours·

DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT !

SffAS 4 BARRETT,

references,

Kbrrt.

Alonzo Sbsldard,
Baritones and Bamoh
Krauk Vetta.E. N. Kni*ht.X.S. Oul«·. H.Warfeu.

HRLP.

YOCNU
for office

WANTED

80—ARTISTS—βΟ

The Arst appearance of the nnrst and molt complete Opera Co. Id tlie United State·.
tirnnit i'htr··. tiraad O/chfMra of 30 N.
Y. musicians. tprrial aceaery anal
Klriial I'MImn

JANUARY INVESTMENT.

experienced salesman in the
WANTED—An
Furniture, Carpets. Crockery. Stove BusiAddress
ness

American Opera Co.

BONDS
—

HALL.

and Tuesday Mutin*'*-,
FEBRUARY 25th and 26th.

dtt

BAILEY & CO
—

ααα a

CITY

Three performances of Grand Opera
Monday and Tucsdajf Kvenlngs

W. F. Lunt and H. B.
Hill, committee
sent to Arizona to investigate all mat.
ters relating to It. The following is an
extract fiom their report :
"We have no hesitation In
rfcommending the 7 per cent Bonds of the
Arizona Improvement Co., of this Issue.
auQuiuii'ij sait*»

^
12

Tickets now on sale at Stockbrtdge's Music Store.
Half fare on M.C. R. R. to all holding lecture tickets. Late train on G. T. R. K.
f*bO
dlw

Interest and Principal are made payable at the Northern Banking Co., and
the payment of both is garanteed by
the Maricopa Loan and Trust;Co.

Interest

χ

!^

Kamchatka. A thrilling narrative of
personal experience and adventure.

!

Banking Company.

)an*

business demands whole atten40 School street,
o-i

Popular
HALL,

Subject-Camplnn Out In Siberia and

V

ΈΙΟΗ HAL. E—Provision store, snburbs of Bosi
ton: trade |46o to »Γ>00; rent *20 month ;
team, order route, upright refrigerator, marble
slabs, tank, office : fish and ovsters uav exnenses
tion; (1200.
Boston.

febadlw

'KENNAN!*

BY THK

tire and remunerative Investment."

CHANCES.

HcSetsat Stock

Irrlaiiaarau.

I bridge's.

tb· fatuous stDenan
s merlan wnt■
Lecture by the
writ
aud traveler, Mr. George
er »ua
w

2J

Τ CO.

as

Ht'HINBMM

Concert, Spanish students. Oil·
more Jubilee and other talent. On-

ly ·I..JO, 91.73 and «4 Ji for
course of iTive lar^aaltrrf (a·

Tharsday
tarulay Kvraiag,
Jl.l
Inalsg, Pehraary
Vtkrasrr 'ilu

This loan was taken by the Northern
Banking Co. on the report of Messrs.

6-tfïw·

The Ihi rhaare (a bay faane
Ticket· la the 'it»*·».·· Coarse
Tickets withdrawn after Kennan's
Lecture.
American Opera, Ulee

AT CITY

mm nations m and siooo.

M. DeGROOT, 94 V» Middle street.

Whitaker,

Rev. J. R. CROSSER.

POPS
POPS
POPS
POPS
POPS

29-l&wlt>

WANTED—'To

T.

On "Glimpses In Italy," In William'* Hall. Congress street on Vri*mr rfr.i.* Vr%rmmry a
Tbe lecture will be Illustrated by a stereoptleoo.
Admission 25 cents.
febe d3t·

STATU

cent.,
as the
Address
5-1

purchase a good 2d-band safe,
combination lock I. L. ELDER, 88Vi Ex29-1
change street, Portland.

Ν.

it 7 30 ο cloek.

of this city.
Sublect-"8uecess and bow to win It." Opes to
tbe public.
G. L. Bailey,
ι
T. J. Lauoblin.
! Con.
febedst
AMunoeiUiDDiNOs,)

WE

Me.

LECTURE^

Tbe second of a course of Lectures before the
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association will be given on

dtl

—

hire $5000 at 6 per
WANTED.-To
with security
real estate as good

ANTED—To hire a good portable saw mill
to saw long timber by
tjie thousand (mostly

SOLDER LIFE. GRAVE a* 64Γ

a man o( Ane presence. and
bis lectures abound In vlvul descriptions. flashes
humor, lie Is the champion «tory teller of the platform, and hi» keen sen « of the heroic. the ludicrous and the pithett c, with his
matehlen elitoueice. combine to
place hint »t the
heail of public speakers. Admission.
25e.
Reserved feats, 35c.. Tickets for the remainder a1
the course with referred seats, 75c. and $100.
Reserved seat* for balance of cours· to member*,
60c. Tickets for fale at the Y. M. C. A. rooms
and at Stockbrlge Music Store.
febjllw

1831.

orrEBs fob β alb

Feb. H.

of wit and

2-1

want housekeepers to know that they can
save more
by calling on us for their
Groceries and Provisions. We quote a few of our
prices: Nice Comb Honey 16c per box, good
canned corn 8c per can, Maple Syrup 30c quart.
Pea Beans 8 and 10c per quart.
Yellow Eye
Beans 12c per quart, good tub Butter 32c ]ier
pound, fresh Eggs 20c tier dozen, good Potatoes
t>oc per bushel. Smoked Shoulders loc per pound,
whole Hams 12'ïC per pound, best Round Steak.
12c per pound, nice Roast Beef 6 to 12c per
pound, Corned Beef 4 to 8c per pound, Pork
Steak and Sausage 11c per pound, Salt Pork 10c
per pound If you want a good strong Tea at a
low price try our Black Tea at 26c per pound the
same tliat Is generally sold for 35 and 40c.
C. A.
ROUNDS, Cor. Franklin and Oxford St.
31-1

Friday Evening,

llh

Corporal Tanner le

NorthernBankingCo,

6-1

on

COURSE.

Friday Evening, Febfuarj Mi,

w

Interest semi-annually.
city affords.
A. R. H.. Press office.

of tod*/.

Prices 75. 50 and 3A.

CORPORAL TANNER
will Lecture on

—

32 EXCHANCE 8T.

Pl»y

À.

M. C.

At cit/ Hall,

City
City
City
City

—

Monday.

ENTEKTAI3JIEMT

INVESTMENTS.

ties anticipating a change of management please
communicate the same to "D" Press Office, β-1

streets.

powerful production

only mortgage

or hire a small Hotel
on the Maine coait. Par-

A1NTKD.—Customers by the thousand to
call and get relieved of their Rheumatic
and Neuralgic pains by taking Newell's Mixture ;
price 60 cents per bottle at C. WAY & CO.'S
Apothecary store, corner Cumberland & Myrtle

Feb. 7 and 8.

Friday,

Secured

lease
WANTKD-To
or Summer resort

'ANTED—All persons in want of trunks or
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS', 664
and 646 Congress St., cor. of Oak ; as we manufacture our goods, and can therefore give you
bottom prices. Trunks repaired.
28-2

and

MCKEE JIANKIN,

en

Late candidate for Parliament
Liberal Party ticket.

Foi Purse Seines and repairs, we have the
thau the larder, no
Neiii··, strougt
more expensive tor a M*ine, as it takes less
l
been used In 3
aving
pounds
pounds,—40,000
ears satisfactorily « good Nettings for traps,
erring and mackerel nets, and an extra good
twine tor
«lew

th· Uladston·
Subject:

on

GLADSTO.li:,

Σ

Ills Characteristics; His Personality, and His
Career.
Evening tickets now on sale at Stockbrldg·'·.

IVIENHADEN METS,
SAKD1NE SEINES.

500

All the work ol our factory, in fitting Into
proper shape and hanging Is under the care of
Mr. Geo. W. Cobb, a careful and painstaking
person.

RESERVED

Seats at 35] cents.
Ieb7

Other seats 50 cents.
dtw

with

κοοπη.

MB.

Branches—Auburn, Bangor, Rockland. Blddeford
and Norway.
Isaac 0. Atkinson, Ueu'l Manager.
teb-2dti

Tharsday

CSIMTKHKD.

Central Trust Company of New
l'ork, Truttlee.

to

WANTED

TWO NIGHTS.

Interest Payable Jan. and Jul/ 1, In
New York.
C'Ol'POK AND

l'ai.

r

Gen.
Hon.
lion.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
dtl
janS
Six Per Cent.

4^Κι.ι |a ik.ii New

DRILL BY 1ΛΤ1Ν SCHOOL CADETS.

BANKERS,

■ NTABLINHBD

call your attention to our prices
on coffees.
Best Mocha coffee, 36c per
pound ; best Java, 32c : good Java. 28c ; best Rio,
28c ; good Kio, 23c ; all brand* of Cocoa constantly on hand; best line of Teas east of the Portland
& Rochester R. R. ; prices, 26. 35, 60, 60. 76, 80
cents per pound.
We d-fy competition. F. E.
l.OVELL.
6-1

TO:

Band Concert by Collins lit Roginunt Band -25
pwot*

—

Woodbury&Moulton

In

PORTLANK,

Bank

H. M. PAYSOX, & CO., Bankers.

WANT».

0

GOV. E.

Traders
—

and

Forest Home to
Lease.

OK MALI

GENTLEMEN'S DESKS,
HALL STANDS,
ainrnn»

House
POLICIES Protected by the Pop.

HOPKINS,

-Tenement of 0 finished
at
TONo. 71 Federal
St., all modern Improvements,

w

ATKINSON

TT&stf

rooms

C.

change St.

instruction in mim ami class W
ICAL STUDIES
Wood, 59 Lincoln St.
Given to

:<ΌΜΙ-LIXKNTAKr

Stock.

ANT κ D—Everybody to try those baled
shavings, 20 bDls. In the space of one, try
them and you will not be without them. For sale
only by J. L. WATSON, Dealer in Coal and

the field today without exception. Everybody says so and that leaves no
room for doubt.
Buy one, be a happy man. bave
a happy wife and no more
Indigestible bread.
Five floors ot Show Rooms full ot
every Conceivable Article of House Furnishings
all of
which we DKLIVRK VKKK, to our customers and give them their own time In which to
pay
for THKn. Can any thing be more liberal?
We Invite you to renovate
homes by availing
your
yourselves of these most liberal terms.
Write us for cuts or samples of anything
you
need. Carpets a specialty. Open every evening.

St.

Law issued only by the OLD UNLIFE INSURANCE

Information, applv to Hit- Heke ION MUTUAL
M., and Μ. Ο. Κ. K, Union Station !
Congress «t. Lowest rates to all points West and i COM PAN
Y, of
BouUi.
dec20dtl
j augii
and

10c,
|t
86c, and

privileges, centrally

ψ*

Is prepared to (lo

The

Protected

Maine

St., Jan.
3X-1

Quaker and New Tariff Ranees.
Range

We are selling ofl
shop worn Books at

Ε. M. OWEN & CO.,
Congress

name

true, no wonder you are startled,
hear of It, but when they see
them their astonishment Is way
up In Q, which by
the way stands (or Quaker,
and talkliiK ot
Quakers, leads us to recomend as all the happy
purchasers do, the

DRESS GINGHAMS
8, 10 and 12^ 1-2 cents.

538

lue riue

to

MISS JULIA BIBBER,
RTBHOIiRAPUKRl

Yes

29 CENTS PER YARD.
Also a desirable line of

844 Commercial St.,

1.031 iroui

MKS. J. L. HEBSOM.

everybody Is,

Black Dress Goods!

D. S. Warren & Go.,

l'iuKie.

answers

6 pieces. Dira· Style, well upholstered
in combination of colors tlnely blended
for
$45.

AU Wool 40 Inch

CASH,

ΗΓ

ΟβΤ-Α jet black cat which

surance.

A-'J' =

$5.50 Per Ton,

large lot ladles' kid

or goat button boots In C's which can be sold at $1.18
per pair; former price $185; at A. A. LANE'S,

BE Committee

aid brokers.
Per order,
EDWARD HARDING,
O. C. CLARK,
1 Cnalrmen.
feb7dlw
A. C. HINCKLEY. Secretary.

closet

LET—House No. 20 Oray St., Is In good
TO
and all modern
condition, contains ten
conveniences UEO.

FOUND-That

NOTICE.

MORRISON &

water

a

Way's Compound Syrup of Lungwort
for their coughs. Don't put ft off any
longer ;
come quick with your 26c and get a bottle at 34
Myrtle street.
5-1

on Mercantile Affairs and Inwill firlve a hearing nn TIII'HS.
DAY, Feb. 14th, at 2 o'clock p. m.. at the Insurince Commissioners' room, od Bill an act to
imenil sections 73 and 74 of chapter 47 of tlie
te vised Statutes, relating to Insurance
ageuu

Γ

and

located on Commercial Street. Call and examine.
RYAN & KELSEY.
1-2

we

JUDICIARY COMMITTEE.
On

Sebago

to call your attent'on to
few of
still have people In the
WANTED
our
-Canned peachi··. 13c two for
FOUND.—That
city who have not profited by our warnings 26c: fancy,prices
23c
Golaen
Gate
;
Goldbr>nd,32c;
and taken

«.L

On bill to supply town oJ Sullivan with pure
Also on Petition to annex the town of
[Jeering to Portland. Also on Petition of Moose
Hiver Log Driving Company to amend charter.
J. Β. PEAK8, Secy
janSOdtd

ler:

LOT

6-1

The Judiciary Committee will give hearings en
follow lug mattere :

?eb.

ANOTHER

St.

is

Γ

RECEIVED

second-

Ïrls

20th.

Mercantile Affaire and Insurance.

JUST

Scotch

a

or

work In a private family ; also 80 Irish American
wauted to take situations In boarding nouses,
pply at 196 Federal street, at M118. PALMER'S
Employment Office, over Park Dining Rooms.

UI

NOTICE.

TELEPHONE NO. 501 B.

fur ticket
Agent, Β. &

TS&T&wSm

railroad in the city of

Company, oiler situation* to It male» between 10 and 30 years, to make rubber
will pay the board oi beginners and furnishshoes;
piece
woik soon as Instructed; In six
weeks, di'igent
hands can earn more tlian their board and
gradually Increase until they can earn from $4 to $<S
above their board according to sklllfulness.
Hoarding houses occupied by females, exclusively,
kept In tne very best mannt r. competent housekeeper, pleasant locailoua ; furniture, beds and
carpets are
entirely new.
Applications to
UEORQE WATKINSON, President,
Colchester,
Conn.
feb6eod&wlm

43

brick

TO LET—A fine light sunny office,
OFFICE
lighted and bea'ed, awning, call bells,

WAKTFD—The Colchester Rubier

»ater.

EVERÏ WEEK VIA ALL IMS

express.

{an to Norrldgewock.
Act to chatter a street

PARKEK SPOFFORD, Secy.

WHITNEY BUILDING.

Popular
SeeinaJ» bet ιering,

The Committee on Kailroads, Telegraphs and
Expresses have assigned hearings upon bills and
petitions referred to them as follows:
For WEDNESDAY, February 6th ;
Bill for charter for Weld Telephone and Telegraph Co., in Franklin county.
Bill for charter for telephone and telegraph
from Anson In Somerset county, to Eusus in
Franklin county.
Act to amend charter of WatervlUe and Falrleld Β. K.
Act relating to signals and R. R. crossings.
Order relating to safety appliances on switches.
Act concerning terminal facilities of Railroads
,n cities and towns.
Petition (or the extension of the Waldo and
Somerset R. R.
iesolve and petitions relative to Carrabassett
.Ml Canadian K. R.
An act to authorize the Portland Railroad Company to operate Its road by Electricity.
An act to Incorporate the Cape Elizabeth Shore
R. R. Co.
An act authorizing the Bangor Street
Railway
» lay Its track upon the Bangor and Brewer
Bridge, and in Brewer.
Act to incorporate the Mexico and Rangeley
K. R. Co.
Petition (or charter for railroad from Skowbe-

fe«AJRS!LL·}

OROCE

20 times the Blze and brilliancy of ordC

JlUe price, sent by

VBHALB BILF.

Vo.

liant whi

at

r.-tl
LET—Brick house near the Park, and
house on Carlton St., with all the
modern improvements ; also, 4 rents on St. John
St., with stables, 2 on Emerson St.. with stable,
one on Caaeo St.
L. O. BEAN Λ CO., 40 Exchange St.
2-1

,\0" VERTICAL *iq.

Pis

PTtiet our prices.

rooms

ΙΟ

some

heard of them until the lads of the

al Bauk building
vator and Janitor

Nation-

in the First
Including steam beat, safes, ele
service. Apply at the Bank.

vacant

LaIan iUdtf

CADETO

The Cadet. will

The Denver

LBT

|1-M;

PORTLAND
RECEPTKWand BAIL

road 6s.

15-4

TO LET,—The large and fine
OFFICE*
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F,
Lunt and other

585 and 587 Cenyess St. and 235 Middle St.

Jan31

the soft

mining town found them as described.
Salsbury is now employed at Brush Creek,

once ;
easy terms ; call or adcor. Kneeland street, Bos-

#1.50.

ουκ nH»x.

—

me,

ever

If sold at

TO

7

zephyrs play?
And cast one deep thought in remembrance of

Salsbury
doing
lively work, the Confederates captured
his Bible aud dagger, and nothing more was

28-3

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

HOTEL,

tion which

For friendship, true friendship, I cherish fur
thee?
EMMA.
From J. H. Smalt of Jason, Springer & Co.
who is a member of George II. Thomas Post
of the Grand Army of tbe Republic, it has
been ascertained who some of the men were
through whose hands have passed the little
Bible. Small knew both Salsbury and Clark
well during tbe war. He enlisted with them
at Ellsworth, Hancock county. Me.. In 1861.
«ι· me
young men joined company u of the
Eleventh Regiment of Maine Volunteers.
Small was a Corporal and the others were
Sergeants.
Salsbury met Haeeltlne, the
original possessor of the Grass
Valley Bible
in 1862, on the peninsula,
and, as Haseltine
had two Bibles, he gave the one now In
question to Salsbury. Salsbury also owned
the massive bowie found sticking in the pine.
At Fair Oaks, while
was

bargain

Τ

The knife Is a heavy.old fashioned weapon
with a broad blade about six inches
long,
which is heavily backed and terminates in a
vicious-looking point. The hilt is of bone, and
the guard and top piece are heavily mount'
ed in silver. On the mountings of the guard
are yet to be seen remnants of an
inscrip-

Where the wild woods whistle and

Maine.

LE—1 second-hand 12 horse power
J; engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated nump, Inspirator and all fluings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddeford. Me.
oefitf

CO.,

d ee'

C. BURLEIGH
Maine Central Cons. 5s.
and STAFF
Portland Water Co. (is.
First National Bank Stock. CITY
HALL,
Cumberland National Bank
THURSDAY Ε\Έ\Ί\!ΐ, FEB. 7.
Stock.
Merchants' National Bank RECEPTION BY THE BOVcRMOR FROM t TILL 9.

TOOK HA

Portland., Me.

7

the tree.

away.

over

—

Uetçlus Next FrldsyllgM· Feb. Int.

Railroad (is.
Portland & Kennebec Rail-

you.
31-1

M., 2 Whttmore,
ton. Mass.

strangely

written.
On the paper which was found on the outside of the Bible as it was fastened to the
tree are verses written to the original owner
of the book by the donors. The paper is one
of the flyleaves of the Bible. The verses are
as follows:
'Tis passed, and we no more may meet
For years, perhaps forever;
But memory's recorJ sad and sweet
Shall lose its Influence never.
MARIA.
Will you think of your friend when you're
far, far

ail

a

marked, and then it was several more moments before the largest of them, urged on
by his companions, placed bis hand upon the
hilt of the heavy bowie and pulled it from

evidently had read "Liberty and
Union." The guard is broken, and the knife
shows signs of having had very hard usage.
That the knife was one Intended for use end
not for show, is shown by the small, strong
guard,which ends the blade. The old-timers
always had small guards on their weapons
that style of a blade being more easily bandied than one with a broad guard.
The Bible, which, though old, Is well preserved, is a small pocket edition of the King
James version, printed in pearl type. It was
published at London in 1841. It is bound in
morocco, the cover having lapping edges,
and the words "Holy Bible" in golden letters
are stamped upon its face.
The rusty blade
had penetrated it just opposite the title of
the ninetieth psalm. At the top of the
page
is the line announcing the subject treated of
in the column below which is: "Tfce frailty
of human life." Just above the cut made in
the binding by the bowie are the following
verses of the eighty-ninth psalm:
43. Tliou hast set up the right hand of Ills adversaries ; tbou hast made all His enen.ies to re-

it

to

AT

Terms (or six lesson», Uentlemeo

—

FOR

We warrant these new and unusually nice. The priee of
English
Walnuts generally ranges from 15 to 20 eents
per pound. That of
Figs of this quality from 16 to 25 rents per pound. In the face of
these facts we feel justified in claiming that the price made, 10 cents
pound, is without precedent and that this is an ACTUAL BAUUA1N.

druggist

iALE
Beautiful roses, pinks, byaclutbs, smilax, ferns, etc., for the dinner table, weddings or funerals, at C. A. DENNETT'S,
the popular society florist. 60S Congress street,
Portlaud: orders by mall and telegraph; low
prices ; funeral designs a specialty ; orders sent

dress

FRED

City of Portland (is.
City of Portland 4s.
City of Bath (is.
City of Batli 4s.
Androscoggin & Kennebec

contains
It for

acid or

Ask your

10 CENTS PER POUND.

—

gums,

sweet

cures

no

WALTZING CLASS

Local Investments.

Auction lot of Fine Mew Layer Figs,
3,658 pounds, and 3,400 pounds of
Hew English Walnuts which we
ΑΙ.E—To every
who would like
F handsome,
sound white teeth, healtby
Stock·
offer to close quickly at the
breath, Baker's Dental Cream (In
tubes.) Kemoves tartar,
canker,
National
astonishingly low price of
grit, harmless yet effectual. Try
yourself.
order
for
—

consequently U entitled to

1 WÈÊtfMK»

of my Entire Stock of

Ν

STRANCE STORY OF A BIBLE.

flicted considerable loss upon tbe
companies,
but they have accomplished
nothing for
themselves. On the contrary a good many of
them will fiud themselves out of work la the
joice.
middle of the winter, without
43. Thou hast also turned the edge of Bis
any means of
support. The Instigators of the strike will sword and hast not made Him to stand in the battic.
do nothing for tbem now the
affair is over,
44. Thou hast made His glory to cease and
cast His throne upon the ground.
and the companies will
probably take hack
4Γι. The days of His youth tbou hast shortened ;
no more of them than
they are obliged to. tbou bast covered Him with shame, tielah.
Had the men calmly considered
On the fly-leaf of the Bible is written in a
the chances
of success before the strike
they might have lady's hand:
seen that they were
Presented to
very small.
In great
(ÎEOHI1K W. Hasf.ltink
cities like New York and
Brooklyn there are
Hy his cousins
Makia & Emma,
always thousands of men out of work and
W. Springfield, N. U.
Π
only too glad to accept anything that
Marvel
not
that
I say uuto thee, ye must be born
offers,
and this number Is larger and
3:7.
again-John,
more eager
this time of the year than
Written in pencil in the same page, and
auy other. Unless
now almost undecipherable, is
this class could be
"Company G,
kept from taking the Sixth ltegiment,
Ν. Η. V." Scrawled in ink
places vacated, the strike could not succeed.
bv a heavv hand across this page the name
There was but one way to prevent
Sharrer" has been placed.
them, and "Francis
On the inside of the corner, opposite the
that was by violence, and that
way the strikflvleaf
is
written in pencil, now verv faint,
ers might have foreseen
would not be per"Serg. Thomas Clark, Co. G, 11th lieg. of
mitted in New York and Brooklyn.
Maiue Volunteers, June 18C2, Sergeant B.
F. Salsbury, Co. G., Eleventh ltegiment of
Maine." The name "Francis," written by
Barking Up the Wrong Tree.
the same hand which inscribed the same
The sreret ballot system Is used iu
and
Canada,
name on the flyleaf, is also on the inside of
we note with considerable
amusement that Just
the cover, and was very evidently written
now when a few
gentlemen are denouncing our
after
piesent electoral system and
urging the adoption been the name of Clark and Salsbury had
of a Mrcrei
liullot as the
lor all evils, tlie
Dominion papers are In pauacea
revolt against this
franchise act, claiming open
that it Is "an expensive
and unwleloy fraud" and tbat tbe
"government Is
at last dtiveu by popular
sentiment to amend
though not till after It has cost the country It,a
waste of many hundreds of
thousands of dollars."

CLOSING OUT SALE

a ai

VIRMCUL.

OTM'E.—All note· and bills of Forint ntv
Packing Co., were, and are to paid by WALLACE FKEEMAN, Commercial wharf. Js. D.iw,
β~1
Agent.

TO

I. ET—A

Jew more desirable
rooms, furnished or unfurnished,
l'artles in want
■vould do well to call
at the ST. JULIAN HOTEL, as they ate letting
2**-1·
very low.

GLOUCESTER

NET

4

POLICIES

TWINE CO.,

Popular

Ho.it>»

lanltf

OMre, 94 Cvmercial SUrccl.
eodsw

THIS PAPERram^QU

Protected

by

tte

Maine

Non-Forfeiture
Law iHSued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Gloucester.

,

lull'AM, of Portland, Maine.

WIT AND WISDOM.

THE PBESS.

Mistress-Wliy Bridget, what in the world are
you doing with my new dress on?
Bridget—Sure mum, it's yerself what gave It to

THURSDAÏ MORNING, FEB. 7.

me.

THE PRESS

Mistress—I gave It to you!

May be obtained at the Periodical Depot* of Ν
U. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis
76 Exchange St.: Chlaholm Bros.', Union De
MO
lot; Hodgson, ββ>* Portland 8t.; John Cox,
( ongles*St.; Coatello, 7 Kichange St.; Holden,
PeterSt.
;
Congress
604
«7 Middle St.; Jewett.
corner Congress and
son, 2 Exchange St. ; liould,
St.;
Chestnut Bts. ; Chlsholni, 10Θ Congress 243 HopConMorrill,
kins, Commercial, corner Paik;St.;
Beardsworth
Congres»
1H8
St. : Ross,
190
Barter
St.
;
7 India St. i Abbott, 24S Spring
St. : and of ChlaBracket! St. ; Elliott, 248 York
out of
trains
running
all
on
holm Bros.'agents
r he dtT.
Auburn, Haskell Λ Reynolds.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Blddeford, F. M. liurnhani.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boothbay, C. F. Kcnnlston.
Huston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, Β. I.. Dennlson.
Cumberland Mille, Κ. S. Ravmond.
Damariscotta, Κ. W. Dunbar.
Deerlng, C. M. Record.
Freenort, W. A. Mitchell.
Kryeburg, J. C. Gerry.
Kalrflehf, Ε. H. Evans.
Parnilngton, H. C. White & Co.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish « Go.
Lewtston, Chandler & Estes.
Island. T. M. Glendennltig.
Jxing
Mechanic Falls, Men 111 & Denalng.
8· L. Çi-ockett, Α. Ο. Noyés.
η2Π2&
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
H· Kurnnani * A

mean?

ye ζ said I could have it as soon
as yez had
It out, an' begorra yez wore It
out ytsterday althemoon.
;
worn

Don't let neuralgia and rheumatism
get rooted
tn the system, but kill them with 8alvatlon OU.
Hot drinks should be avoided In cold weather.

They

have

a tendency to weaken the
lung* and
Take Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup for
coughs.

throat.
Mrs.

O'Kooney—Sure, an' I hear that yez Is
goln'back to the owld countbry, Mrs. McFlnnlgau.

Mrs. McFlnnlgan—Such Is our Intlnsliuns.
Mrs. O'Rooney—An' phwat part o' th' ship
might yez be goln' In?
Mrs. McFinulgan—Well, Molke wudbe afther
iu the steerage, but as fur mesllf, I says to
lolke, eez I, let's go In the wake, where we'll
(eel to home.

Soin'

IMPORTANT TO ATHELETES
James Robinson, the athletic trainer at PrlucetonCollege, Princeton, N. J., says:
I have found It Imperative to have sure and
simple remedies on hand in case of cuts, bruises,
strains, sprains, cold, rheumatism, etc. Shortly
after entei ing upon my profession, I discovered
audi a remedy in Allcock's Porous Plasters.
I tried Benson's Cape!ne and other plasters, but
found them too harsh and Irritating. Allcock'i
Porous Plasters give almost lustantaneous relief, and their strengthening power Is remarkable.
In cases of weak back put two plasters on the
small of the back, and In a short time you will be
capable of quite severe exercise. In "sprint"
and "distance" races and jumping, the muscles
or tendons In the legs and;feet sometimes weaken.
This can Invariably be relieved by cutting the
plaster In narrow strips, so as to give free motion,
and applying on muscles affected."

JlH^stSSd'°'8'An<lreWS,H
W. B.

Boothby.

°°·wm·8Uckpole·
Geo- Cushl"8·

Vlnalhaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.
Woodfurds, H. A. Lelghtoi).

Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Fall and Winter Arrangement.
OFFICE HOURS.

CanAter·» Office, (Sunday excepted). 7.80 a. m.
to 7.00 p. in. ; Money order department, 9 a. m.
to 0 p. m. Registry department, 9.00 a. m. to β
p. m.
Gênerai Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.80 a. m.
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday, 9 to 10 a. m.
Carrier'» Deliveries, (Sunday excepted)—Id
business section of the city between High and
India street at 7 and 10 a. in., 12.30, 1.45 and
6 p.m. In othersectiohs at 8 a. m., 1.4* and 5
p. m. Sunday delivery at Post Office window, 9 to
10 a. ni. Collections from street boxes at 7 and
lia. U1., 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday β p. m. only.
ARRIVAL.

you

Bridget—Yls

fress

Saccarappa,

Why, what do

Old Mrs. Bentley—Waen d'ye s'pose, Joshua,
they're goln' to git these telegraph wires underground?
Old Mr. Bentley—I dun knuw. I see there's a
prominent telegraph official died two or three

days ago, an'

Is

to

be

buried

ing.

Old Mrs. Bentley-Well,
much, but It's sutliln'.

to-morrer

morn-

Joshua, that

ain't

A woman who I· weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet can
not feel aud act like a well person. Carter's Iron
PIUs equalize the circulation, remove nervous-

AMD DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Trade Notes.
Visible supply of Corn Increased 95,685 bushels
to 18,823,294 bush.
Visible supply of Wheat decreased 721,398
bush to 34,874,338 bush.
The exporters are free buyers of Corn, taking
228,000 bushels at better prices.
Stocks of Wheat In New York 8,749,702 bush
against 9,050,6591 e previous week.
Out of New York for last week were exported
69,510 bush Wheat, 606,217 bush Corn. 16,201
bbls Flour, 47,934 sacks Flour.
The metal market Is very slack, anil for copper
there continues depression, while pig tin moves
about with the cable reports.
The exports of Provisions are large,but through
maulpulation prices continue on the downward
move.

Foreign exports.
ROSABIO.SA. Schr Κ F |C Hartley—471,347

ft lumber.

imports.

LIVKRPOOL,ENti.Steamsblp Oregon—12 pkgs

mdse to H & A Allan.

Railroad Receipts.
rORTLAND Feb. 6.18(9.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Fortmerchandise ; for con88
cars
miscellaneous
land
necting roads cars 86 miscellaneous merchandise,

m.

Farmington, Intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 1 p.
m. : Close at 12 m. ; Supplementary 12.30 p. m.
llockland, intermediate offices and connections,
via Knox and L incoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and 6.00
p.m. ; Close at 6-30 a. m. and 12 m. ; Supplementary. 12.30 p. m.
skouhegan. intermediate offices aud connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 a.
m. and I p. m. ; Close at 12 m. and 9
p. m. ; Sup-

plementary

12.30 and 10.00 p. ni.
Julnirn ami ieuiston,—Arrive 2 and 9 00 a. m.
and 1 and 6 p. m. ; Close, 6.30 a. m., 12 m., 4.30
and 8 p. m. ;
12.30 and 10 p. m.
hangor.—Arrive at 2 a. in. and 1 and 6 p. m. ;
Close at C.30 a. m., 12 m. and S p. m. ; Supplementary 12.30 and 10.00 p. m.
Itidde/ord and Saco,—Arrive 10.30 a. m., 12.30
and ts.80 p. m. ; Close at 6 and 8 a. m. and 12 m. ;
2.46 and U.00 p. m.; Supplementary 2.16 and
10.00 p. m,
Canada, Intermediate offices and connections
via U rand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.30 p. m.
Close at 1.00 p. m.
Durham, X. H„ intermediate offices and connections, via Uraud Trunk railroad—Arrive at 8.40 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.; Close at 6.30 and 8.15 a. m.
aud 1.00 p. m.
FT., Intermediate offices and con-

Supplementary,

Swanton,

nections, via Portland and Ogdensburg railroad-

Arrive at 5.30 p. m. ; Close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. N. It., intermediate offices and connections. via Portland & Ogdeusburg railroad—Arrive
at 10.30 a. ni. and 5.30 d. in. ; Close at 8.00 a. m.
and 1.30 p. ni.
Rochester, A*. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland Si Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 p. m. ; Close at 7 a. m. and 12 m. ;

Eaxtyort, (weekly) via steamers International Steamship Co.—Arrive at 6 a. m., Friday;
Close at 4.30 p. m. Monday.

Arrive
Chebeague. Long and Cmaetrt Island*
at 10.00 a. m. ; Close !>t 2.0o p. m.
Peak's island—Arrive 10 a. m. Close 2.00 p. m
—

Stage Malls, Ac.
Duck Pond, Westbrook, Windham, Raymond
and SoiUh Casco—Arrive at 11 a. m. ; Close at 2

p.

m.

howery Heach, Ocean House and KnlghtviUe—
Arrive at 10 a. in. ; Close at 3 p. in.
South Portland, Ferry Village and Willard—
Arrive at 8 a. m. and 2.30 p. in. ; Close at 8 a. m.

aud 2.8o p.
Host

5.00 p.

m.

Deering—Arrive

at

7.30 a.

m.

;

Close

ELECTRICITY AT THE MEN ACERIE.

Enjoyed It,

Rest

but

the

Didn't.

[New York Sun.]
A number of physicians and electricians of
this city went to Bridgeport yesterday and
witnessed a series of interesting electrical experiments upon animals at the winter quarters of the liarnum & Bailey "Greatest Show
oojiarth. Barnum & Bailey placed the entire menagerie at their service and detailed
twenty keepers to assist in the work. Among
the visitors were Dr. A. W. Jackson of 15
West Sixtieth street. Dr. F. G. Welch of 140
West Forty second street, Christlon C. A.
Groeobeck, the electrical expert, and John C.
A1 lord, the superintendent of the Bridgeport
Electric Lighting Company.
The instru

employed were a powerful battery
421.'clanche cells and a resistance box
100.01)) ohms. Ther experiments began at
a. m.and continued until
nightfall.

meus

of
of
11

The first animal experimented with was a
savafc baboo n, which fought Head Keeper
toorh Conkiin and three assistants furiously auiwag not brought into subjection until
he liai severely bitten one on the shoulder
and fern 4,e clothing off the arm of another.
Whei secu<«|y tied, a sponge at the end of
one wre wai forced Into his mouth and a
secort fasteii-d to one of his paws.
A current ί two ceis was parsed through the animal nd promfMy resented by a fierce at
tempto break it* bonds and escape.
The
irritant! fn^rpnaori

..η»;ι

twent-eight cells were used. Then it grew
lees, ad when for.y cells were applied the
animebecame lethargic and almost comatose, iting very uin^h like a man overcome
with fink. Its resutance was then determineand found to be 8,000 ohms, a surpristrty large ligure. When released and
put bik in his cage the baboon became furiouH id attacked the nearest keeper, inflicting um him several painful, though not se-

rious râtelles.
A tae seal was the next subject. It came
from k cage at its keeper's call, aud entered
the cite aruuud which the electricians were
seated It allowed the experts to fasten one
roll oiopper wire around Its neck tnd a second aund its tail iiippers.
The moment
the cuent was applied it snapped viciously
The scientists sprang
in ev«r direction.
right id left, upsetting chairs and writing
ruateils, and leaviDg the amphibian master
of theeld. When the current was increased thteal gnawed at the wires and succeeded in sengaging itself from them.
The
reslstce could not be ascertained on accounf the seals wet coat, the water acting
as a ctductor to the electrical fluid.
Theiu or horned horse did not take
kindly' science. When one of the visitors
enteredie cage it attacked him so savagely
that thj keepers were obliged to go to his
assista». The animal showed a resistance
of 11,< ohms, and seemed paralyzed the
The
monie the current was turned on.
otlieniinals of the same class acted lu a
siiuilanaiiiier, but displayed a much lower
resistce. the eland registering 7,280, the
orvx ïo, aud the ullghau Ω,ΟίΚ) ohuis.
Theimll monkeys acted very much like
little tUiren
I'he moment they felt tie
currethey screamed aud seemed to be In
agony When the wires were removed they
lookêiu/.7.led and three of them took up
the elirudes as if to study them.
A large
blue mkey was so interested that when releasede seized the large sponge of the
electre and in a second was tearing it
The
apart if to find the current inside,
resistte of the monkeys varied from 3,100
to 7,05hnis.
Thea lion and hippopotamus were dead
(allurilike the seal, from the wetness of
their les. The former displayed irritation
at oneell while the latter took the full
force the battery without wincing.
The.gs were operated upon in the same
mannas those experimented with by the

—■—--

Medicjegal society in this city last fall,
and w similar results. One, after haviDg
• mocLte current
passed through the base
of theain, and snowing a resistance of
to
act queerly a few min8,000 us, began
utes ar the experiment, and within a half
hour swed symptoms so like those of hydropha that the keepers killed him,
Tneld carnivora showed a keen sensltlvenuo the electric current, manifesting
every uptom of rage and distress when
w.n aigle cell was employed. Their resistances high, varying from 8,000 to 15,000 oh. A wolf to which a mild curreut
was ajed created considerable amusement
by sit^ upon its haunches and crying piteously

pbants proved the star attractions
of ttie>·. They actually enjoyed the senThe

sation every instance, except when
stroniiurrent

was

passed through

When Baby was sick, we gave hor Ca*torla,
Whan (he wu a Child, sh· cried for Co&toria,
When she became

Mise, she citing

to

Castorl*,

When she had Childnn, she gave then·

Castor!».

Dolly—Have you heard how Fannie Is getting
along?
Letty-She's better. She's taking seven différent

patent medicine.

Dolly—Mercy

on

us!

And

they all doing

are

ber goon ?|

Letty— No; only one.
Dolly—Then why doesn't she

leave off

all the

others?

Letty—Because she Is afraid to. She doesu'
know whlcb one It is that Is helping her, don'tt
you see?
A man's wife should always be the
especially to her husband, but If she is
and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron Pills,
she cannot be, for they make her "feel like a
different person," so they all say, and their bu>bauds say so tool
same,
weak

Lawyer—And so yon really thluk, do you,
Oeorgle, that you will become a lawyer when you
grow up?

Ueornle—Yes, sir; my Uncle James thinks

I

lawyer.
Lawyer—Does he, indeed! And why does he
think so—becanse you are so very bright aud
ought to be

a

smart?

Ueorgie—No, sir; because I

ask

so

many fool

questions.

local disease has puzzled and
Perhaps
baffled Hie medical piofession more than uas«l
catarrh. While not immediately fatal It Is amo»g
the most distressing, nauseous land disgusting Ills
tbe flesh is heir to, and the records show very few
or no cases of radical cures of chronic catarrh by
any of tbe multitude of modes of treatment until
the Introduction of Ely's Cream Balm a few years
ago. The success of this preparation lias been
most gratifying aud surprising.
no

at

m.

The Elephant's

Mrs. Hobson (to caller)— Oil, by tbe way, Mrs.
Vau Blunt, did you know that my liusbaud bas
left the bank, and Is spending a few days In
Canada?
Caller—Why, no; that Is a surprise to me. And
he really left the bauk?
Mrs. Hobson—Yes.
Caller—Too heavy, X suppose.

a

the

trunk.Vnen a few cells were employed the
huge Uts did not seem to feel the current,
but withe full battery was applied they
rubbeieir leg together, caressed visitor
aud k«*r alike, aua squealed their apparent <l'ht.
Their resistance varied açcordln the points chosen for the applications current, but averaged 11,950
IMM·'

Every teacher is liable to use words wlilcb his
sholars are suppotted to understand, but which
they do not. Incidents In Illustration of this truth
multiply. During the teaching of the recent lesson 011 "A Sibbath In the Ltte of Jesus" a teacher
asked a boy of his class :
"What does It mean when It says: 'They were
"
astonished at Ills doctrine?'
The boy promptly replied :
lie
could cure tbe peo
Out
wondered
"They
pie."

That boy had coufounded doctoring with doctrine.
The Chamber of Torture
Is the apartment to which the unhappy sufferer
from I. flammatory rheumatism is confined. If,
ere the crisis of pain Is reached, that fine preventive, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, Is used by persons of
a rheumatic tendency, much unnecessary
suffering Is avoided. Nervines, anodynes and
sedativea, while having none but a specific effect,
Yet cau they proare yet very desirable at times.
duce no lasting effect upon rheumatism, because
they have no power to eliminate from the blood
the rheumatic virus Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
does this, aud checks at tbe outset a disease
which, if allowed to gain headway, It Is next to
Impossible to dislodge or to do more than relieve.
Kheumallsm, it should be remembered, is a disease with a fatal tendency from Its proneness to
attack the heart. A resort to the Bitters should
be prompt. Dyspepsia, kidney complaint, malaria and nervousness are relieved by It.
Little Mabel, five years old, Is not 50 young but
that she has picked up soine knowledge of the
ways of tbe world. She said to her mother the
other day :
"Say, mamma, who was papa before lie mar-

auyway?"
"Who was papa? Why, he

ried us,

was

that he Is now,"

but what was he to you?
that you had mashed?"

"Yes;
man

the same man
Was he Just a

"Mamma's Clttln' Better."
There Is gladness In the household ;
The shadow fades away
That darkened all the sunshine
Of many a summer day.
"O, mamma's getting better."
The happy children cry,
Aud the light of hope shines bright again
In

tliA lnvincr

lill«lisi.Il<1'tt

ftVfi.

homes women are "sick unto
death" with the terrible diseases so common to
their sex, and It would seem as If all the happiness
ail gone out of life and the household hi consequence. For wlieu the wife and mother suffers
all the family suffers with her. This ought not
to be, and It need not be, for a never-falling remedy for women s aliments Is at hand. Many a
home has been made happy because the shadow
of disease has been banished from It by the potent power of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Piescrlptiou
—the unfailing remedy for all weaknesses and
diseases peculiar to women.
Ill

thousands of

$600 Reward offered lor an Incurable case ol
Catarrh by the proprietors of Dr. Wage's Remedy,
50 cts„ by druggists.
"I desire to insert this small advertisement In
your paper to-morrow morning," she said.
"Tills will go among the wants," said the advertising clerk.
"Have you no 'Wishcolumn?' "
"No

mum

"Then." sal1 the young lady from Boston,
haughtily, you need not Insert It. 1 .simply wish
a situation as go emess.
That Is all. It Is nota
Is ihere any newspaper prluted lu
case of want.

English

iu this

place?

Surf Bathing.
The 111 effects that sometimes follow surf hath
Ing are usually caused by sitrIni; too long on the
saudiiiawel suit. Everv visitor toihe seaside
should provide himself with Adamson's "ntaulc
Cough Balsam.

iUm.

AISJOMMERfiML.

H'.VItW OF POIiTUNO WHOLESALE MARKE1
ΚΟΚ T1IK WEEK ENDING Feb. 6.
case jobbem report a little Improve
ment iu the volume of trade,but as a rule businesi
is quiet. The coal market is some* hat excited oi
account of the cut lu prices, and consumers an
taking advan age of the si;uatlon. The supply 1:
large and a bilsk bu loess Is being done, but n(
coal is delivered at the decline except for cub
dealers that sell for f5 26 have limited their salei
to one ton for each cu tomrr, while otbeisari
selling at $5 60 with no limit. Fiour is unchanget
and steady with a fair Inquiry Corn Is a trifle cf
and Oats steady; car 1 ts mi dlh gs easier. It
Provisions, Pork and Beef have declined, bui
Lard is about steady at the decline uoied early It
the week. ïugar is without change. Coffee li
firmer but not quotably Igher. Molasses Its flrn
and stocks continue small. Teas quiet and Arm
Tobaccos are dull. Dry Fish In fair request
scaled Herring have declined- Mackerel strongl;
held and sales have been made at extreme prices
Eggs have dropped during the week about 2c
dozen ; receipts quite large. Apples dull with u(
demand. Butter is firmer in sympathy wilh Ne»
York and '.the iWest.
Florida Oranges are
little higher. Turpentine at 62«58c. She 1 »c ti
fully 6c better and Iodide ICC lower. Sheet ant
Pipe Lead is H@He off. Lumber of most d*
scrlptlons Is decidedly firmer and higher figure!
may be looked tor, ^
In

some

Chicago Cattle market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Feb. 6, 1889-Catlle marxet-re
celpts 3,000; shipments 4000; strong; choice
beeves at 4 26 a,4 80; steers at 3 00 ά4 10; stockers and feeders at 2 10®3 45; cows, bulls and
mixed at 1 40@3 00; Texas steers 3 00®3 60.
Hogs—receipts 23.600; shipments 6800: weak
and lower ; mixed 4 6r,®4 80; heavy 4 60@4 76 ;
light at 4 60® 4 90; pigs 4 00@6 00.
Sheen -reeelpts 6ftOO; shipments 1,000: slow
and lower; natives 8 50a6 00; Western corn fed
4 40®4 70; Texans at 3 00Κ4 20; lambs at 6 00®
6 60.

CHICAGO HOARD OF TRADE.

Domestic Markets.

Mondav'sl quotations.

(By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK Feb. 6. 188».—riour market
receipts to,961 packages; exports 6194 obis and
3837 sacks ; less doing and steadv : sales 16,400
bblsi low extras at S 06®3 60; city mills extra at
6 00e%S'; city mills patents 6 60@7 0; winter
wheat,low grades 8 6 a 8 60 ; fair to fancy at » 66
@5 60; patents at 4 !>0®« 00; Minnesota clear at
4 2R®6 26 ; straights do 4 76®6 25 ; do patents at
6 60a 6 90; do rye mixtures at 4 25®6 16: superfine at 2 46®8 30 : flue at 2 00@2 85 ; Southern
(lour Is quiet and steady ; common to fair extra at
3 05®3 5">; good to choice do at 3 60®« 10.
Rye
dour is quiet; superfine at|3 00®3 30. Buckwheat
fiour is firmer and wanted; State at 2 10®2 16.
Wheal receipts— hiifh; exports
bush ; sales
16,00ο bush; dull and easier: No 2 Red at 94%®
»6>Ac In elev.96^®96Vic afloat,»6Η®βτ« fob;
No 8 Red at 88V4C ;No l Red 1 05;No 1 White at
98c. Rye Is dull. Harlrr quiet and easy. 4'··ν
—receipts 40,200 hush ; exports 4796 bush, sales
183,00" hush ; fairly active, Vkc lower and weak ;
No 2 at 44.» 14'Ac 111 elev. 45</ia45Vic afloat;
No 2 White 46c; No 3 at 40H'a4lv%c; steamer
Mixed 41Mi Î43V4. Oat· -receipts 66.0IX) hush.
ex oris 1897
ush: sales 107,000 bush :moderately active and ">4®V4c lower; No 8 at 31c; White
do 31®32C; No 2 at 31 Wft32c: do White 34V4 u
34V4C; No 1 at 33c; do Whit· 39Άο: Mixed W·ί
tern at 29®33c ; White do 34®40c ; White State at
86®89c ; No 2 hlcago 8fc. C»f f*e—Rio steady :
fair cargoes at 17Vt>c. Negar steadier; refined
steady ;C6iye®6%;Extra C 6%@1Vfc : White Ex
«Vfc'd6 8-16; Yellow at ΒΗβΜβο; off A at «Η®
6 7-16C; Mould A 7V4 ;stai«iard A at 6 11-16 ;Confec A 6 ll-16c;powdered at 7MiC; granulated 7c;
Cubes 7\4c ; cut loaf and crushed at 814. Prlr·.
lrum steady and quiet: united 87V*c. Pork Is

WHEAT.

May.

June.
95
«6%

97%

S>«mng
osing

loo

QOKX.

April.

Mcb.
35 V»

Opening

Julv
89
90 %

May.
36%
86%

36
35%
Tuesday's quotations.

Closing

WHEAT.

May.

Opening.
Closing..

101%
100%

June.
96%
97

July
91%
69%

Mar

May.

COBN.

Feb.
36%
36V*

Opening

Closing..

36%
30%

s»%

35%

Wednesday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Feb.
97
100%
99%
100%

Opening....

Highest

Lowest.

Closing....

July

May.
100%
100%
100%
100%

90
90

90%
9-%

(XJUK.

Feb.
36%
36%

tjpeutnn
Highest..

Lowest..
Closing..

Mch
35%
36%
36%
86%

86

35

May.

36%
36%
36%
86%
Feb.
25

Opening
Highest..

2ft

LiOWeSl

Zt>

26
__

railroad (Eastern division)
Arrive, 12.30, 6.00
and 11.00 p. m.; Close 8.00 a. m., 12 m., 6.15 and
8 p. m. ; Supplementary, 12.16 and 10 p. ill.
Host on, intermediate offices and connections,
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)—
Arrive at 12.30 and 8.30 p. m. ; Close 8 a. m. and
3.46 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive,
2 a. m. and 1 p. m. ; Close 12.00 m. and 9 p. m. ;
Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. m.
intermediate offices and connections,
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and » a.
m 1 and β.00 p. m. ; Close at 6.30 a. m„ 12 m.,
4.30 anil 0 p.m.; Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p.

Country Hides Miftin·.
lb.
Country Tallow 0®3c
Calf skins 6@6c ψ lb.
Dairy skins 16®35c.
Sheep and Lamo skins 50c®l 60 each.
Working Oxen—But few pairs In market with
light demand. We note sales of
Girth.
Live weight.
Price
1
2
7
3800
*166
1
6
6
2600
$100
1
2
7
3300
*136
1
β
8
$115
Sheep and Lambs—Ail owned by butchers, costing at the West for Sheep at 4"A®6V4c
lb live
weight ; Lambs 6®7Vic.
Swine—Western fat hogs are costing at 6®
6Hc V lb live weight.
Veal calves 2®7c ψ lb live weight.

OrainlQuotations.

Closing

—

Extra quality 6 12®5 60; first quality at 4 62»
B 10; secoua quality 4 12V4®4 60; third
quality
at 8 62@4 00( poorest grades of coarse Oxen.
Bulls, etc. at 8 Τft®» 87.
Brighton Hides e®GV4c
Bs.
Brigtiton Tallow 0®4c ψ lb-

Portland Dally Pre·· Stock Lint.
by Swak * Babbktt, Bank îr» and
Brokers, 188 diddle street.
IIΤ Ο CIS B.
asked
Par Value. Hid
Inscription».
llX) 141*
160
Uiu*l National Bank
140
100
138
0 tac» Nat. Bank
110
Pint National Bank
100
108
48
46
Jutnl>erlaud National Baiik.. *>'
118
Merchants'National Rank.. 76 117
13ο
100 12»
National Traders' Bank
96
lOO
Portland Company
80
8f
Portland Gas Company
60
BONDS.
Stale of Maïne 8s, due 1889 ...100%
101%
116
Portland City Us.Munlclp'l variomloo
126
Portland City es, Κ. Κ. aid 1907...122
Ιοί Mi
Portland City Funding 4s
102%
102
106
Hath City «s, M un. various
103
Bath City fts K. R. aid various —101
118
Bangor City 8s, Ion# H. R. aid....113
120
122
Bangor City 6s, long Mun
104
106
Belfast City 8s, Κ. K. aid
!02
103
And. a Ken. R. R. «s, Tarions
110
Portland Λ Ken. Κ. R. β», 1896 108
Leeds & ParmiuK'tu R. R.Hs
108%
110%
121
Maine Central R. It. 1st mtg 7s.. 119
133
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s.... 131
108
Halne Central R. R. Hkg Fund As. lo6
1891..103
104
Portland Water Co. 8s,due
"
112
189»..110
"
"
4s
1927.. 96
97
Corrected

··

Boaton Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.)
Tbe following quotations of stocks

daily

are

received

:

bantor City es^l899
Maine State 6s. 1889
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth
New York and New England

118%
101=54
12 <%
Railroad.... 48%
118
Doprei
Ateh. Topeka
Santa Fe Railroad....
63%
Uldl Colony Railroad
.170%
4
in: « fere .uarouette ttallroau|i*oui
29

dl > rel
"el teleDboue
eastern Railroad
alii rnia Mouth* ο Hallroad
e»l-»n Centra
mJ
Boston m Albany
»v »consui Leo'ra'
Chicago, Burlington a Northern
Boston A Maine

New York stock

96
2 6
91

19%
"13%
216
17

63%
176

and Money Market

fBj Telegraph.]
New YORK, Feb. β, 1889—Money has been
easy, ranging from 2@3 per cent. ; last loan at 2,

closing

2. Prime mercantile paper at <@6.
Government bond-» are dull but firm. Railroad bonds
active and strong. The stock market closed active
and strong at best prices of the day.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 331.142 shares
The following are to-day's quotations of Government securities
Dinted States 3s
New 4s, reg
128%
New 4*. coup
128%
New 4 %!*, reg
107%
New 4%s. eoup
109
Centra! Pacific lsts
113
Denver & R Gr. lata
120
tri». 2ds
102%
Kansas Pacific Consols...
116%
Oregon Nav. lets
111%
Union Pacific 1st
118

Luidorants
ilo unkltui Fund*
The following aro
stocks :

the closing qoutatlons of

Feb β
Adiius KiDress....
...162
113
\iu. Kiuresa
Central Pacific
i:(6%
21%
uheaapeake & Ohio
137
C iiCAiro a Alton.
160
dopref
Ciilcag >. Burlington a yulucy.... 107 %
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co....138
Delaware, Lack*. & Western.... 141%
Beaver a Rio Grande
14%
Krle
29%
ine pre!
67%
Illinois Cential
114V·
11%
Ind.;Bloom & West
Ufce Kile s;West
18%
Lake Sboie
104%
Corns a Nash
Ιβο|
Manhattan Elevated
96%
VI lehicati Central
89%
α

142

113%
35%
21%
137%
160
108

186%
140%
16%
29

67%
114%
11%
17%
104%
69%
94
90

6%

st. Louis

6%
12%
72%
97>*
2(1%

12

doprei

Mlssourll Pacific

New .lersey Central
Nor. Pacific common
dopref
Northwester

78%
97%
;2H%
61%
107%

Northwestern^pref

141

61

107%
141
110

ew Vork
1< 9Vfe
entrai
N'wYork. Chicago & bt. Louis.. J19%
do pre!
7β%
Oui.. & Mis
22%
nut A Western
19%
33
(ireaoLlrraus-Cout'l
Pacific Mail
38%
Puunian faiaci
198%
He idtug
I
I 48%
*ock Is and
97%
St Loms <i San Fran
25%
dopref
386%
il
do 1st prt
St Paul
:β4%
101%
doprei
1' 3%
it Paul. Minn a Man
st. Paul a umana
32%
St Pau a Omaha prf
93%
Tétas Pacilic(new)
22%
J(lion Pacific
84%
78
U. 8. Express
Wabash, ht. I oijIs & Pacific... 13%
do prel
26%
κ«%
Western Union
..26%
Richmond & WestlPoInt

19%
76%
22·*»
18%
32%
«7%

196%

48%
9H%
26%
64%
111
64%
101%
103%
82%

...

93

...

21%
83%
79%
13%
28%
88%
26%

—

■

a

leuu.urw

Tenn. oref
Wells Fargo hxpress
•i.e;«m;N»v
llnu'tou Λ Tmu
Mobile & Ohio
Metre polltan El
llim & lerre Haute
Λυ pref

68

68V4

ast

I42V4
93%
11V»
.9

140

84V4
11V4
9Mi
...

142
50 V4
85

142

49%
86

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YOKK, Feb. β, 1889.—The following are
to-day's closing quotat ons of mining stocks:
Homestake
11V4
Ontario
34 25
...

..

Quicksilver
do pref

8 25
36 50

Col. Coal
Hocking Coal

Amador
( on. Cal. &

33%

2L 50
1 90
9
110
4 80

.....

Va

Silver King
Vellow

jacket

âoston f*roduc>

M >rk«t.

BOSTON. Feb. 8 1889.—The following are to.
Mi's quotations >>f Provision», «e. ;
baeks at 1700
Pork- I,ongcuts 1« 50®17 00;
» 17 50;'Jean ends 17 50(α18 00; pork tongues at
1800: prime mess 17 00®17 50.
l.ard—Clioice at 8"A®8MiC <>tb In tes and tub*,
Ui-tb nails in cases 8%®9c; 6-lb pails 9@9I»ic;
3-lh, Ο14 aDvic.
Hams at LI : Dressed bams 12c.
Hogs—CUotce city dressed bogs at 7^4c ψ lb;
countri do at 8vkc.
Butter- Western extra creamery 27®28c; firsts
and extra firsts at 23 it26c ; extra Imitation crni
at2o®2lc: do seconds at 17.519c; do factory,
12®20e; [New York and Vermont extra crm *7(m
Tic·, do ext firsts at 24®20c; New York and
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, at 20foj25c;falr to
good 18a)19c; Eastern crm good to choice 20®
26c. The! above Quotations are receivers' prices
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing Drlces lfti2c
higher.
Cneese—North choice 11%®12V4 ;lower grades
as to
quality; Western at ll%®12c; sage at 14c.
Jobbing prices Vic higher.
eggs—Eastern extras at 16,ttl7c; fancy near-by
stock Higher; Eastern firsts at 14®16c; extra Vt
and Ν H 16®17c; fresh Western 15c;Canadai5c;
Michigan cnolce at 18c. I lobbing prices lc
higher.
Poultry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 18® 17c;
fair to good at 12® 15c; chickens, choice Northern 16®l7e; fair to good 11® 14; fowls, choice at
1 l®13c ; common to good9®10; ducks, young
3®14;Western turkeys, choice 16®15Vtc;fair.te
good 9®14c; chickens, choice at ®14c ; fowls,
choice. I0@llc.
Beans--onoice small Ν Y hand picked pea at
% 10®2 25!|> bush: choice New York large hand
: κ-ked do 1 ·Ό·2 10; small Vermont hand picked do 2 40®2 60 ; choice yellow eyes 8 35aj 50.
Η ay—«Jhotceprlme hay »18 60@«16 BO; lair to
good at $17 00®$ 18 00; Eastern line »14a$l7 ;
i»or to ordinary $14®»17: East swale loSill
Rye straw, choice, at S18 60®19 00; Oat straw
10 00® 1100.
Potatoes—Houlton Rose —®80c » bush,Hebron
60c ; Aroostook Hebrons 65 a 68c jBurbanks 38®
40c.
—

Cattle Market
For the week ending Wednesday. Feb. β, 1889
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 767, Sheep
and Lambs lo,eo0;8wlne 21,090, veals 6D;horsei
176; .number Western Cattle 472; Northern and
Eastern cattle, 286.
Prices of Beef Cattle ψ 100 lbs, live weight—

Brighton-

steaav:sales 100 bbls old mess 12 60®1S 00: new
mess 13 lK)al3 25 ; extra prune at 1 ï ΛΟ.φ S Oo.
Beef quiet.
I.ard easier with f;,1r export; sales
026 tes of Wesieru steam at 7 36 « 7 37■* ; city
steam β «0; refined quiet at 7 7<>ία,7 76 forContflieut; 8 A at β «5. Haiior, choice Arm with good
nemand Western dairy 13@3'>c; du crin 1β@29;
Elgin 30à30. «'h-—.» quiet and «bout tfiidy.
Krvighia in Liverpool steady; grnln 4d α4'4 (I
CHICAGO Feb. β. »-8 The Flour market
Is firm
Wheat weak and lower: No 2 Spring at
net» u 87c ; No 2 Red at t*j»4 a !)7e. Corn easier
and lowe ; No 2 at 34%c. Oats are active aud
^o 2 Kye at 46>^@
lower iNo 2 at 6Vi®2f>V4c.
47c. Provisions—Mess Pork quiet and lower at
11 37V4@1110. Lara pteady at 6 90. Dry salted
shoulder- β ΟΟββ 12Mi ;short clear sides 6 37 V4®
β RO. Whiskey 1 ( 3.
Receipts Flour 12,0>Ό bbls.wheat 2,000 bush,
coru 290 OOO bus,(oats 106,000 bu barley, 64,000
bus'i. rve 6000 bush.

shipments—Flour 8,000 |bbl\ wheat 13,000

If,000 bush, oats, 67,000 bi'sh barlev
24.O00 hush, ryn 2,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, Feb. β, 1889.—The Flour market
Is steady ; family 3 25B3 36 ; choice at 3 60 «3 60 ;
fancy 4 25&4 rtft ; patents at 6 05@5 20. Wheal
lower-No 2 Red Ί 93c Corn lower—No 2 Mixed
2914c. Oats dull and weak ; No 2 at 24V*r. Rye
dull—No 2 at 4H%c.
Whiskev s'eady at 1 3.
Provisions dull and weak with only a job trade
done. Pork 11 37@S 2
Lard—prime steam —.
Dry salted meats—shoulders Β 25; longs and ribs
at 6 15; short clear 6 35, bacon—shoulders 6 76;
longs at 7 00 : ribs 7 12V4 ; short clear at 7 16<a
7 26. Hams IOc®lïc.
wheat 10.0C0
Receipts—Flour, 1.000 bbls;
Γ-ush; icorn 186 000 bush; i«tt 32,000 bU8h; rye
0,000 -uih: b-rley, 1.000 push.
Shipments—Fiour 6000 bbls; whtat, ; 1,000
b :sii corn, 26.<>00 bush; oats, 6.000 buth: rye
2000 oust, barley Ο,οι 0 oust.
DETROIT, Feb. 6. lHHV.-Wlieat—No 1 White
at 1 tO; No 2 Red at 97%c. Corn-No 2 at 84c.
Oats—No 2 at 27V4c No 2 White at 29V*c.
Receipts—wheat 8,400 bush, coru 44,900bush,
oats 2,600 bush.
bush corn

Cotton Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Feb. 6, 1889.—The Cotton market
Is steady aud vwc higher with good demand; sales
bales ; uplands, ordinary at 7 ; good do at 8 91kc;1ow middlings 9*v c ; middlings loVfec; Gulf
ordinary at 7V»c; good do 8 3-16c; low mid OVeC;
middling 10 Vic.
84

NEW ORLEANS Feb. 6 1889—Cotton marke
Yery firm; middling 9 ll-16c.
SAVANNAH. Feb 6.; 1889.—Cotton market Is

steady; middling

» 7-16c

CHARLESTON, Feb. β. 1889--Cotton market

firm; middling

10c

Cotton market is
MEMPHIS, Feb. 6, I81 9
firm; middling at 9%<·.
MOBII.K, Feb. 6 lbt 9.—Cotton ma ! et Is
firm ; middling at 9%e.
European Maikets.
By Telegraph.]

LONDON.Feb. C,

16-16 lor

188it.—Consols at 98
and 99 1-16 for the account.

money
LONDON. Feb. 6, 188».—U. 8. 4s, 131; 4%s
111H
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 6.—The Cotton market Is
firm with good demand; American middling at
6 9 16d; So;es 12,000 hales; «pec ilatlon and export 2000 bales; receipts 3,000 bales
LIVERPOOL, Feb 6 1889—Uuotations— Wirier at 7s 7d; Spring wheat at7s9d; Club Wheat
7s 9d. 1 urn,m ixed Western at 4s ld.Peas at 6s tid.
Provisions, ft»., —Pork prime East mess 70s Od;
Bacon 34s Od tor short clear and S3s Od lor long
clear. Che -ise 68s Od. Lard at 36s Ed. Tallow 30s.

Feb 6.

...

«linn

—

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
For the week endingl Feb. 6. 1888.
Flour.
Grain.
H Mxd Corn.
5 2®Ρ3
superflue ana
low grades. 4 oo®4 76 H Mxd,Corn,new 48®49
X Sprints and
Jorn, bag lot».. .62,a63
XX8l)rtng..4 76S61B Meal. baR lots .60£51
Patent spring
S7&38
Oats, car lots
Wbeats
7 00@7 25 Jats, bag lots
4o®42
Klch. straight
Cottonseed.
roller
Β 76&β 00
clear do....6 Γ·0α5 76

car

(lo

lots.. 26 C0127 00
.28 00giiiOO

bag

stoneground.fi 25&6 60, Sack'dBr'n

I car lots.. 19 00@20 00
β ΟΟαβ 251 do baft. ..20 00®2l 00
clear do....6 60'n6 761 Mlddl ne*. 19 χ 'a 21 00
Winter Wheat
I lo bag lots,21 00®25 00
Patents
$6 y« w % 1
Provisions.
Pork—
Fish.
Cod. V utl—
Backs .16 00® 16 50
Large Shore 4 50(44 76
Clear....1560»!600
Short ctsie 0o®16 60
Large Hank4 50tft5 00
Small
8 75®4 26
PollocK
2 76iqi3 501 Hi Mens.
8 75α» 25
Baddock
2 00®2 601
Plate.... 0 ftOalO 00
Hake
2 00®2 26|
Kx Plate 10 50ά 11 00
rouer

...

..

..

Swt

otatoes—
3

LardTuts t»
7Viia8V4
Tierces..
7V4«8Mi
Palls
7% «10%
Mains V tfc llVt®12

18@14Vt

do covered

Oil
keroiene—
Po
Kef. P«i
TV,
Pratt't,Aet'l,»bbl. 12
Deyoe's Brilliant, lz
Ltgoni*
9%
>Htennlal.r
Raisins.

9%

I Muscatel
2 0Ua3 00
Liondon l.ay'r 2 M ft® 3 50
1 [tadura l>av 8 ftSWi1

Jerseys

E0®3 76|

Norfolk s
Potaioes.bus
60@60c 1 Valencia
7&7V*
bblsl 75 2 OWi
Sugar.
7%
Turkeys
18.^19 <ri.o. tareu ν It·
Chickens
>l«®17i BxtraC
6%
Fowls
15®161
Seeds.
9i«se
000,001 Bert Top
$ » 00 ;.3Ve
Ducks
OO^OOl Timothy Beedl 85;ά2 Ου
10
Apples.
] LllOTOr
®12u
Baldwins
1 26@1 75|
Cheese.
iimous In

,,

Eating applesl

7»ο 2

E*»l>oiaied ρ lb

<

01

Vermont—11V4®18V%

7nHcj N.Y.

factory 11

®18
®15

14

iage

Butter.
Lemons.
I Ureainorj tt tt>...28®27
rt.lt rmo
3 Uu>3 26| Will Bdge Ver....26®26
M»i.mna
3 oo.na 2»! Choice
18 a 20
vulmers....
(iood
17® 19

Oranges
3 00^3 76
Florida
Va.lMiir.ln
f> οΙΙαΓι ·λ\

1«@18

Store

e^P?*'

Eastern
I'an&Weetern
Pal«rmo»bx.2 75a3 00 ..Iniert

Messina and Pa-

1 β .a 17
6 α, 1 «
14S16

Mrtad.

■ .ran.

Pilot Sup
7 Wife»
do sq
5Μκι·1
Ship
4V4@ Β
Crackers t»tb.6ô)<SVi

Sheet

Viia, 8

7

6ii®7

Pipe

6 60@5 76
■.rallier·
l'onl.
New York—
Cumneriind..4 7ΒΛΒ261 Light
21® 22
a cadla
φ
Mid weight
28® 24
Chestnut
B|25»B 60 uca».»
Franklin
'a* on Slaughter
S4® 86
β 35 gS 60 <;<x>d d'nurd. 2 O;a
Lehigh
22
€·!!««.
Am call
»D®1 00
Klo. roasteil 20@24
I. umber.
Java do
28 fit 30
South Dine,30 00@40 00
1

Pig

β"

t'»oprran«-.

Hhlid shooks and nds—
Mol. city...l 80<gl 90

Clear pine—

Uppers

*5(ία*«6

Select

Bug. country t0£90c
Pine commonf 36@f40
Country mol.
Spruce
.Til3#»14
hhd shook « 1 15 a, 1 20 Hemlock
»11A$12
Hhd. Iidp. inol.
Clapboards—
3z In
24(s2« Spruce. X.. 128® »30
Spruce 3B in ...20(a,22 Clear
$2<s@»28
Hoft Pine, 35 in. ,20@2!i
2d clear
·2<κα(23
Hard Piue,32 m 2ft a 2<:
No I
$ 1 ft ρ $ 1H
Moods ]4 It. ...»2(>Γα$26
Pine
$2ο®»60
"
12ft....S20a*22 Shingles—
'·
8ft....»loI$12 X cedar... 8 6o®3 76
IteJ oak staves
Clear cedar.8 Ό®3 26
Box shooks
40{£42 X No 1.... 00®2 60
No 1 oedm .1 26<al 76
Spruce. ...1 25 a 1 50
Lath",Spruce 2 00®2 16
■.im-Ctwai.
lilme I» cask..
1 Ob
1'trdniif.
Cement
1 50
lb
Amer'n
115412
nnichea.
ie
Manilla
@17
Star,
gross
60
Manilla Bolt K»tie 17 Vi Dirlgo
39® «1
Hussi do
16®17
Metal·.
13
Sisal
@14
Cooper—
Oruifit

η ml

Acid Oxalic
"

tart...

Uy«.
12®14
60® 62

Ammonia—
lfto

earn

Ashes, pot.. 6% a
Bals coaDla.. 70S
Beeswax
304
BIch powder·

Copperas

1V41

Cream tartar.

Ex. logwood.
UumaraDlc...
Aloes cape....
Camphor....
Myrrh
3
Opium
Shellac
Indleo
4
Iodine
lpecac
Lacorice. rr...
lal ex

2:1,5
12®

60
60

30|

86
Γ-

14X48 com

28

Or Copper.
14x48 planished
Bolts
Y M sheath
Y M Bolts..
Bottoms....

27&2U

80ία«32

25@ 27

Char. I. C..5
Char. 1.X..7
Terne
β
Coke
6

Antimony

25® 27
76«β 26
76&8 26
26® 770
2f>« 560
14® 15

Zinc
7 00(18 00
Solder V%x>*.
»®19
nioiuMt.
Porto Rico... 84® 40
Barbadoes... 33® 36
Cienfuegos.... 28e 30

BolUng
Pancy: Pouce..

.2 00
16® 20
84® 40 Cask

2θ|

f§|™§^«0|7««

^lslKeS

7,37g

...

-....

..^...»1

^7

Sailing day· of steamships.
FOB

ΓΒΟΜ

New York..Liverpool...Feb 6
New York..Bremen.... Keb 6
New York..Rio Janeiro.Feb 6
Advance
Keb β
City of Atlauta...New York.-Havana
Portland ...Liverpool....Keb 7
Circassian
New
York..Jamaica
Keb 9
Ailsa
Keb »
New York..Haytl
Alvo
Jan Η
New
York..Antwerp
Helgeiiland
Keb 9
La Normandie... New York..Havre
»
Keb
New
York..Bremen
Kulda.
New York..Rotterdam ..Keb 9
Rotterdam
York
New
Liverpool....Keb »
Wyoming
Keb 9
New York..Glasgow
Anchoria
York
.11
.New
a ν & Mux. Keb 9
City WasUlngtou New
Keb 73
Arizona
York..Liverpool
New York..Laguayra....Feb 13
Valencia
Feb 13
New York Havana
Manhattan
New York..Liverpool....Feb 13
Adriatic
Portland....Liverpool ...Feb 14
Oregon
New (fork..Cientuegos..Feb 14
Santiago
New ïork. Kingston....Feb 16
Athos
Portland... Liverpool...Feb 21
Polynesian
Portland
Vancouver
Liverpool... Feb 28
Germanic
Trave

....

Rheumatism,

6 61l Hl»h
rises
wâter
4 69
sets
Ot
dft>;...-10 08 ■""Κ"'···
l-ength
H(. ht
Moon gets
12 62

HUD
^uu

414
4 41

I

i
j...
(

BEING

testimony

well-known

medicine."

Mrs.

—

PREPARED

Dr. J. C.

—

Cleared.
Steamship Eleanora, Bennett, New York—J Β
Cojle.
Scb RFC Hartley, Falker, Rosario—Wm Hasktns & Son.
NoTEs-The shipyards In the Hachias district
will.be butsy places this year. In addition to the
600 ton schr to be built at Addison by A M Nash,
a 200 ton schr will be built lor Capt J Β Eaton,

and others.
At Columbia Falls. J Β Craudon will bu'ld a
three-masted scbr of 625 tons, aud Isaac Carlton
and others will build a 'three-master of 360 tons.
At Mtllbridge, J W Sawyer & Sons have a two
masted srlir of 100 tons on the stocks, and will
build two three-masters of 450 tons each. Capt
G lbert Leigbton a centre-board scbr of 66 tous,
nearly ready to launcb.
At Clierrytield, Joel Hinckley is building a scbr
of 75 tons, to be launcbed iu May.
Ship Wm H Starbuck. 1339 tons, built at Bath
in 1882, lias been sold to J W Parker & Co, of
New York.
PROM MKKCHANT8' EXCHANGE.

Passed Anjier Dec 28, barque H G JohnsonColby, Hong Kong for New York,
Passed Ascension Jan 16, barque Sontag, Haskell, Singapore for New York.
Ar at Port Spain Jau 16, sch Helen Montague,
Cookson. New York.
Ar at Havana 5th Inst, sch Tbos Ν Stone, Mat
thews, New York.
Memoranda.
this port from New York,
Brig Emma, Smith,
shifted cargo when of Boon Island.
W
of Bath, was passed
sch
D
Duut.
The dreilct
Feb 2, lat 35 N. Ion 69 W, floating nearly awash,
at
New
York from Manaos.
by steamer Ambrose,
Sch Τ Ρ Dixon, from Kockland, arrived at New
centre
board
broken.
York 5th wllh
Gloucester, Feb 6—Sch Nautilus, of Rockland,
before reported ashore, was floated by L Κ Lunt
aud will be repaired on the railway bere.
Providence, Feb 5—Tug Β F Morse, outward
bouud. grouuded on tbe flats, and remained until
the incoming tide.
at

—

Ar4tb, sch ;Florence J Allen, Dunton, Charles-

ton.

DARIEN—Ar 4tli, sch Geo Moulton, Jr. Lan-

derkin. New York.

Philadelphia.

WILMINGTON. NC-Cld Gth, sell Hattle McG
Buck. Putnam, Georgetown, SC.
NORFOLK—Bid 5th, sch Anna Ε J Morse, for
Portland.
NEWPORT NEW8—Ar 4th, sch Grace Gower,
Hines, New York, (and cld 5th for Frontera.)
Arfith. sells Vlklnic. Church, New York; GL
Dickson. Harding, Boston.
Β ALT I MOKE—81(1 4th, sch May O'Nell.Crelghton. Cardenas.
Cld 411), scb Mary Ε Morse, Crocker, tor Fortsmouth.
Cld 6th, sch Mt Hope, Crowley, New York.
Ar 6th. barque Jose Ε
PHILADELPHIA
—

Moore, Leonard, Cienfuegos.
Ar 4th, sch Kensett. Smith, Demerara.
ΡΕΚΤΗ AMBOY-Sld 6th, ecb Fannie Ε Wolston. Marr. Norfolk.
NEW YOKK— Ar 6th, sells Lottie, Marshall,
Thomas ton ; Τ Ρ Dixon, Rockland.
Cld 6th, sch Lizzie Lane, Closson, Polnt-a-Pltre.
Passed the Gate 6th. schs Penobscot, from Am
'boy (or Boston; Nettle Cushlng, do lor do; American Chief, do for Hpannis.
NEW HAVEN-Old 4th, sch W 8 Jordan, Baker. New York.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th, sch Grace Seymour,
Holmes, Baltimore.
Sid 6th. sch Kennebec, Walls. New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 6th, sch EG Willard, Foster,
Wareham for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 3d, sch Louise Hastings,
Grav, New York.
Sid 4th. sch A Ε Willard. Jones, New York.
V1NEYAKD HAVEN—Ar6tb. brig Chas Dennis, Haskell, Wlscasset for Charleston; schs Balance. Joy, Rockland for New York ; Carrie C
Ware. Keene, Portland for do; Belle Hrown, Sawyer. Kockland for Wilmington; Loduskla, RobDins, Boston.

EDGAKTOWN—Ar 4th, sch Lady of the Ocean,
Shaw. Kockland for New York.
HY ANNIS—Bid 4th, sen Carrie C Ware, Keene
New York.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, schs Sassanoa. Ryder, and
Alsatian, Snowman, Sbeepscot Bay.
Ar «til, sch Ε Ρ Rogers, Moore. Sheepscot river.
Cld 6th. sch Geo M Adams, stand lib, Fernandina.

Sid Oth, schs Kobt G Dun. Brunette.
SALEM—Ar 6th. eehs Senator Grimes. Warr,
New York for BediBeach; Harriet, Warr, do for
Calais.
GLOUCESTER—Sid 6tli. sells Harriet, aud Senator Grimes, from New York for Calais; Myronus,
do for Portland ; Kingleader, do for Bockport.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 4th, sch King Phillip,
Coombs, Newport News.
Below 4th, schs John Bracewell, Munroe, New
York for Vinalhaven; Ernest Τ Lee. Thomas, fin
Boston for Calais; Mary Hawes, Heath, Rockland
for Boston.
PHIPSBURG—Ar 4th, sch Ben Hur, Lewis, fm
IlOStOD.
BATH—Ar 4tli, sch Batilla. SkolOeld, Darien.
Ar 6th, sch Ada Bailey,White. Darien. Brought
the crew of schr Jas Β Drury, lost οβ Hatteras.
Forelen Porte.
At Melbourne Dec 2D, ships Kdw O'Brien, Tay;
lor, ; from Burrard Inlet; Ivy, Lowell, from PorTownseud; Paramlta, Prescott, from New Yorkt
barques Fred Ρ Litchfield, Young, une; Julia,Jordau, from San Francisco.
id fm Melbourne Dec 23. barque Tillle Baker,
Carty, Boston.
Passed St Helena Jan 4. barque Isaac L Skolfleld, Hkolfleld, Calcutta; 8th. Kyle Reed, Whittier. Singapore for Boston ; 16tn, Gov Koble. Blanchard, lllogo for Portlaud.
At Kio Janeiro Jan 12, sch |Edw Johnson, Warren, for New York.
Ar at Asplnwall Jan 12, brig Stockton, Allen,
Boston.
Sid Jan 12, sch Mary A Trundy, Dodge, Fernandina.
81d fm Mlragoane Jan 14, sch Lucia Porter, Jordan, for Boston.
Ar at.Havana la-Mar Jan 11, brig Rocky Glen,

Mail·.

40&42

2 10® 2
Mterea.

16

2 (SU®2 86
Nefsl
Morphine
Oil bergamot.300@8 25 Tar V bbl....8 50®3 76

Pouce.
Ar at Port Spain Jan 27tli, sch Minnie Sraltb,
Hanson, New York.
At Port Spain Jan 18th. sch Frank Τ Stinson,
Reed, for Uuited States.
Cld at St John. NB. 6th Inst, sch Ann Ε Valen...

tine, Piukham, New York.

STEPHEN

awl

Wook, Job

Popular
Law insued

Protected

Maine

only

by

the

Non-Forfeiture

by the OLD UN-

6.38 p. m.
Praas l(n>krf. 18.16 p. m.
Pram l.l.ad Ρ aad. (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping car· on nlg&C train
rarlof ear· on day train between Portland

Montreal

(çat/l ffllinic'.,

85 Eichuge St., Hd Ρ<Μΐ Fwl of !ι4ι Shu

BOSTON

Lowest fare* from Portland, Yarmouth Job··
Clon and Danville Junction aa follows: To Chicago, 821.00 and flB.OO: Detroit, 818.78 aod
81 β.00; Kansas City. 833.60 and 138.8·; St.
Paul 833.60 and (28.00; 8t. Louis via. Ix-troit,
836.00 and «31.2&; Ht. Louis via. Chicago, 888.60
and 824.UO; California, «88.60 and 883.76.
JOB*1*H H1CK8UN, Ueuers Saluer
WM. KDIiAR, (leiil Pass. Aiifut,
J. 8TKPH ΚΜ80ΙΓ HupC
octSttdtf
Portland. October 30. 1888.

Only $1.00.

389^

BOSTON AND MAINE

chronic diseases that Hesh
that are given up as Inand homeopathic phythe
allopathic
by
sicians, I will take their cise to treat and cure
them. I Had that about four-fllths of tne cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at ·
stance by letter with (ln-lr full naine and place
of residence nad one 2 c< t itamp and $2.W El·
Consultation irre.
animation at the office, ΙΙ.υΟ.
Office hours » a. m. to β η. m.
sepl4tf
cases

—LOI·

ftrafc·

ι

ι'ιΤΙιΠβΚ"

Prom New

Klver. lor Han
P...·.·

York, pier loot ol Canal St., North
Francisco, via The laihiuu. of

NÎWPOBT....sails Monday,TêCruâryTT^ôôi·

STCNnnDADUCD

Prom Han Pranclsco. lit and Brannan et».
Por J«m· aad Cblea·
CITY OK BIO DE JANEIRO sails Thursday,
Feb. 21, 3 p. m.
Por Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General eastern Agent·.

TOILET

HAYKKM,

SOAPS.

31

febl6

V4 EXCHANGE HT., POKTLAND, M·.

U.

dU

leave
Portland. " Union
Station,"
Par Mae lea
te.30, 18.46 A m..
«13.48,
8.80 p. m. Beeaaa
far Parilaai 7.80,
8.30, A m., 1.00. 3.46, p. ru. Por Srarken
Beach, Plat Palal. «.80. 10.36. a. K., 8.80
Old Orchard Braarb,
β.16 D. m.
Sara,
Mlddefard «.SO, 8.46 10.36 a. m., 13.46, 8.80,
hraarbaak. «.SO, H.46 a. IB.
8.16 t>. m.
Well*
18.46, 3.30, β.16 p. m.
B.aack,
Narlk BerU.3U, 8.46 A m., 3.3(1 p. m.
wick, Ureal Palis, Bevel 6.80, 8.46 a A,
3.30
m.
Haver*
13.46,
p.
Kseier,
Mil. I.awreace, and Lawell,
:»<>, 8.46 A
3.30
m.
Be* h eater
Para·
m., 18.46,
p.
Ian lea, All·· Bat, Walfkara. 8.46 A A,
18.45, 3.80 p.m., Haacktaut awl t'sacar I
(via Lawrence) «.46 a m.. (via Mewmarkel
Junction! 6.30 a m 8.80 p. m.. Were caler vim
Oreat Falls and Kochester) β JO a. m.

run—

Even

J. A.

W KMTKK.N OI VISION.
Trains

PACIFIC HAIL STEAMSHIP OOMPAm
California, Jap», China, Cintrai c
and South America and Meiico.

*

AUA.au

A.

Hand·; Traies Fro· I'olon SUtlo·.
Kor Baaiaa and way stations 1.00 and 4.16 p.

m.

Easter· Division Fro· L'nion HUtloa.
Par Baaiaa (t8.00 a.m..dAlbr).t9.00 abl,|1.00,
te.00 p. m. Returning leave Baaiaa **7.80, e.oo
Bldda13.30 p. m. ί~7.ιχ> p. m. dally».
fard, Pertaaaealh. Kewksrffari, Walesa.
I.raa 3.00, 8.00 A m., 1.00, 8.00 p. m. Aaaeakurv β.ΟΟ A m.. 1.00, 8.00 p. m.
KKOM COMMKKCLAL STRKKT STATION
for Cape Kllzakeik and Wcarkare I reeelag,
a n.

CO..

Hireel, 1er. Bread a·., ffaetaa.

lis Miate
.Id

ΛΫ9

It what all tr/io
CITV ADVKKTIMKHBNTM.

9J

CITV OF

th«
NCW

Boaud or Mayob and Alkkkmkn, i
January 7, 1889. )
It shall be unlawful (or any
person to slide with a sled or other vehicle
upon any street within the city except those desIn

25«
H SOAP
OINTMENT »t
HOP RESOLVENT
StΡ PILLS
■

Boston, Mass., Jan. 3,1889.
From 1838 to the present time (50 years) I have been
troubled with a skin disease. Have been treated by at
least 12 physicians, many of them having been spécialiste in skin diseases; is has been named by them from
Erysipelas to Eczema. Have also used Cutlcura, Ayer's
Sa'rsaparilla, and numerous other leading remedies,
none of which have resulted in any permanent good,
as the first cold day Mould bring the eruption to the
surface of the skin to a very great extent.
Four weeks ago I was induced to try the Hop
without having much faith in their
Remedlee.
beneficial effect, I did so, but can truly say I was most
surprised at the result. Since using them
wonderfully
1 have had none of my former trouble, and I most
cheerfully recommend them to any one afflicted with a
skin disease—especially the Hop Ointment and the
Hop Toilet Soap. This is the first and only
testimony 1 ever gave to any remedy, and on general
I am bitterly opposed to medicines ; but this
s well deserved, and any one can refer to me.
MILTON AUSTIN,
133 St. Botolph St., Boston, Mass.

Iirinciples

ο

BDEKED, that

below.
Melboure to K. Promenade.
Turner to Ε Promenade.
Beckett from Hanson's Lane to
Atlantic to Pore Street.

E.

Promenade.

Kore past Portland Co.'s Works.
Hancock to Pore.
Pox from Washington to Back Bay.
A nderson from Cumberland to Back Bay.
Mayo from Cumberland to Back Bay.
Pearl from Cumberland to Back Bay.
Cedir from Oxford to Lincoln.
Alder from Portland to Kennebec.
Brattle from Portland to Kennebec.
Oak from Prospect to Cumberland.
Avon from Deering to Cumberland.
State from Cumberland to Portland.
Mellen from Congress to Portland.
Weymouth from Congress to Portland.
Hampshire from Federal to Fore.
Cotton from Pree to Fore.
Danfortli from High to Center.
Winter from Gray to Dauforth.
Danforth from Vaughau to Commercial.
Oxford from Washington to Anderson.
Chestnut from Cumberland to Lincoln after β ρ
j
EZRA I1A WKES, City Marshal.
m.
dlw
febl

Shaw, Family Druggist, Agt.

•M9 i'n|r«ss Ml.,.Portland, Sic.
UeclS
TT&Sly

STATED meeting of the M. C. M. Associawill be held in the Library Boom,
s Building, on THUKSDAY EVENING,
Feb. 7th. at 7.80 o'clock.
Κ. B. SWIFT. Sec.
feb&dSt

A tion
Mechanic

Annual Uleeflnt.

ONLY

Annual Meeting of the Haydn Association for the choice of officers, and such other
business as may come before it, will be held on
FRIDAY, Feb. 8th, at 7.30 p. m.. In Mechanics'

THE

A full

Hall.

attendance

ONE WEEK
before I must vacate the store Mo. 227
Middle Street. A few Sleighs remain unsold. They must be closed out before

9th, SURE !

Is

requested.

F. H. CLOYK3, Secretary.

febleodtd

MAINE SAVIMGS BANK,
N·.

Z,Thompson & Bro.,
ELDl STREET.

d2w

elvs

Of Lowell,

Mass,

Total Cash Assets

CREAM

» 13,0ΰ«.2β
90,380.00
44ii.38ti.60

Interest Due and Accrued
Premiums Due, net

eW&SJJciK?

andRj^gtf1

θ'β42~2ΐ
$565,450.16

PAYS THE
DENDS.

COMPANY

FOLLOWING DIVI-

On One Year Policies
"
Three Year Policies
"
Five Year Policies

30 per cent
"
BO
"
70

J. H. WEBSTER, Agt.
First National Bank Building.
dlawSwlh

COMPANY'S

LIEBIC

*

8 104 18

All Lw· Paid in Pall.
THIS

jan31

Cleans es t h
Nattai Passages,
Allays Pain

EXTRACT OF MEAT

,

Heals the Sores,|
Restor e s t h
Senses of Tas
and Smell.

BOOKS.

IHVSIC

each

one

Sunday In the year, and are full of grace and
beautv.
by l· o.
Kaihf
lliirniiinv
dl 111 HII ft ^®9c^s-»^lPer^0Z·)
iiiUli; II
Emerson, Is a new and very
••perfect" book for Minging t:ia»»e», perhaps
the best of a long series of books by the same

very sensible, practical teacher, and Is
furnished with good material for successful
work.
or $1) per dozen) by L.
Iwhnvah'uS Praise
•teiUIVilll
ITiHNt , (fl,
o. Kmersun, Is a full size
Church Music Book, with a large number of Antbeins and Tunes for choirs, also (ilees, fartSongs, and a multitude of melodious exercises
for classes.
ύοζΛ byl[r.
Miim^ ί:15°^·.ρ.6ο
i.uihcr, just
griiat Luther,
just pubινιιψιυ vuiuiia, gelUt
collection of new Ooss\
llshM,
Ilshtd, Is aa very superior
IpeKSongs, of Hymns and Tunes

Η

<Ai\nta

m a

rw»ll

Praise in Soeg/SSiiE 'i^Emersoil, l/
School aud Praise book, full of uncoma

Sunday

monly good music and hymns. A very
book for vestry singing.

Oliver Ditson &
Jan22

C*e ttuioe
t oo

«oly with fnc-aimile of JaMui
in blur aero·· label

lilebig'a aignniure

8old by Btorekeeoers, Grocers and Druggists.
LIKBIU'S EXTKACT OF Μ Κ AT CO., Lt\l Lou
don.
eellTuTh&Sly

F. SCHUMACHER'S i

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

1888.

For

Quickest

Route

Philadelphia.
Y.rk, Station Central R. R. of New

in., 6.30, 12 p. m.
I.ravr Philndrlphia, Station Philadelphia A
Reading R. R, Ninth and Ureen streets, 7.30, 8.30
9.46, 11 a. in., 1.16, 3.46, 6.16, 7, 8.46,12 p. in.
Sundays, 9.00 a. m., 5,30,12 p. m.
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points
tn New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all

oct!9dtt

trains.

LINE."

ALLAN

Winter Arrangements.

1888.

1889.

LIvrrpMl Rail Portland Hervice.
From Liverpool I 8'KAMEK
I From Portland
htwiurh
via Halifax.
I
j yU Halllax.
THURSDAY,

J

THCBSDAY,

"bee. 27.

Pauikian.

Dec. β.

Polîmes lam,

Dec. 20.
Jan. 3.
Jan. 17.

Jan. 10.

Sakmatiox,

.Jan. 24.

(llli'AMLAM,

Feb.

dtl

DOMINION LINE.

new

FOK BREAKFAST.

FINE ROLLED OATS.
ïïî/î?;

». a.

Prnnoek & Son. !». Ε. Λ?ι% Bustou.

»our

decl

TT&86ni

MKAi,

383 Harrison Ave. BOSTON, Mass.
M ATlitf

Iy23

POLICIES

POLICIES,"Protected

dtf

by the

Non-Forfeiture

by the OLD UN·

Barrels and Kes;8 for Cider;
also 100 Bass' Ale Hhds.,
rOH BALK BY

Popular

by th<
Non-Forfeltun

Protected

Maine

R.STANLEY&SON,
and shoes
call at

SMITH &
122

would do well to

DKALEKH

IN

GRAM'S,

Exchange St.,

where you ran buy better

Boots and Shoes
Fine Custom Bool» mid Kvpiiir
in Κ η Specialty.

JAM.
janSO

SMITH,

GEO.

M.

CRAM.

lull assortment ot slree an<l lengths ot ttmbe
plank la stock at out vard on Brown's Wbarl
Special attention given to sawing orders at soutt
•rn nulls.

Office 322 Commercial St..
uoaeeodti

I'oBTl.t.v I*.

■»

■>.·

and S.Mp.

aa.

Ver Usrkaa at T.M a. as., li.M, 3.0·,
* 3.:M>, aod t.'M a. at.
■Tar Maccaraaaa,Vaasberlaad nil·, fti»
break Jaacllsa and Weedferd*» at IJI
and ΙΟ.ΘΟ a· m., 14.M, l.un, }.;M and
«.'AO ψ. m.
Par Fere·» Λ >caae (Dearlag) «,Μ ψ. as.
The l i. to p. as. train (rom Portland connects
Ayer J a act. with "Haaaar Taaael Kaaie
loi the West, and at Calea nialiaa, WereeaVerk via
ter, (or Pravideacc and (Vew
"Prevideare l.iae" (or Warwick ind Wcw
lark, vla"Narwick l.iae", with Healea *
Alkaay K. R. (or the Weat and New fork,
all rah vU "Marta««eM", alio with Ν. T. 4k
N. S. R.R. ("Steamer Maryland Moot·") tor

Pkiladelpkia,

and the Maaik.

Balliaaere,

Waakla«Ma,

all points West and Boat·
■ay be had of 8. H. HÏLLIN,Ticket Agent, Pvt.
land.
octl9dtf
f. W. PKTKtte Bom.

Through

Tickets to

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Oa aad after Decewkrr 31, I MM*. Pa Meager Traiae leave Partlaad, a· fallawai
Kor Aubura aail Uwklaa. H.46 »
η-, 1.15
uitlft.06 p. m. I.ewialaa via Hmaawkh,
7.10 10.30a. m.. 1.30 5.loand 111 !· ι·. m.lor
Balk. 7.1010.30 a. la.. 1.30 and fn.. and
klaad
on Saturdays only at 11.31) p. m
7 10 am.
and Raei aad (.iacela H. M.
and 1.30 p. ni. Braaawlrb.Uar·' i».«r. Hal
tewell, aad Aagaeia, 7.1010.30a. m., 1.90
6.10 and tll.30 p. m.
Parasiaaiaa via
1.15 p. m.; via Hraaa·
l.ewi.iaa, 8.45 a.
wick 1.30 p. m. y|aa«aalk.
ialkrap,
Lake VlaraaaeaaU. ReadMeM. Oaklaad
aad Nartk
Aaaa, 1.15 p. m. Watar·
ville aad
Mkewkeeaa via UvImm.
X.15 p. m., via taiaaia, 7.10 a. m. 1.30
and tl 1.30 p. m. and on Batuidays to Waaar·
ville at 5.10 p. m.
Belfast aad Dernier,
1.15,1.30,111.30 p.m. Baaiar via Lewia
*·*»»»

μ·

■'·-·

τη

Λ»»··»,

·■

Hit a*or
nad
ΠΙ.. 1.20 tll.au
p. m.
Plarataquia Κ H.. 7.10 a. m., II1.10D, m.
Bar
Marker
KlUwartb and
I.30, tfl.20
p.m. ViKitara, Ht. <ir|ik.u Ifttaht)
ttallfas
trtMMk Cmlr. «I. J*k·
a ad the Prariacea,
1.15, l.ao, ill.a» p. m.
with
sleeping ear attached, run·
tNIght exprès»
•»ery nlicht, Sundays Included. through t·. Hmgor, Dut not to Hkowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday
mornings.
win i K notiNTAini»' limb.
·».,
For Caaaberlaad .fillla 8.40, 10.10 a.
a.15, 3.15, β.18 p, m-i for itebaae l.ake §.40
8.16. «.IB p. m.; Tor Hr.daiaa
a.
m..
Pryrbarg. Nvrlh Cwwaf, Ulta aiailM,
a ad
IrnaforiU.
Vakraa· 8.40 a. m
Hricl|iaa, Prrrbarg, Marih Caaway aud
Harllrll '2.15p. m.
The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points la
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and ruas
through to Harliagtaa, TI#airrul aad Ibc

Arrivals In Portland. from Bebago Lake 7.35 a. m.
Bartlett 10.05 a. m., Augusta and Bath, 8.35 a.
m. Lewlstoo 8.40a.m..Cumberland Mills 11.30
a. m. and 4.80 p. πι.; rarmlngtoa. Bkowhegan
and Lewlston 18.85 p. m., Bangor. Rockland,
etc., at 12.30, p. m. ; rabyan'.i and North Conway 4 55 p. m.; Waterrllle, Bath, Augusta
anil Kuckland, 5.35 p. m. ; Parmlugtoo and
Lewtstou 5.48 p. m. ; Night Pullman I 4<> a.
PA YSON TUCKKK. Uenertl Manager.
F. K. BOOTH BTOen'l Pass, andUcket Ait.
Portland. Dec. 88. 1888,
dec88dtf

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
A (ireat Médical Work for Y ou tig and

Middle-Aged Me·.
KNOWLEDGE 18 POWER.

READ!

KNOW THYSELF.;

: Tim

Leading Photograptier,

514 CONGRESS

ST.,

Fortlana, JS/L
Jan24

Copie· Hold.

and middle-aged men who an saffrrtng
«-um the Inillwretloas of youth, Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Itiysical DeblUty, Pnmatum
Decline, Ac., and the thouaa»· -lntold miseries con
M-<iaent thereon, and all who «re sick and saftrrln·
anil do not know what alls them, can be cured with
out (all I# following the Instruction*la tbeSctaam
of Life or Self Preservatloa. Prke unlygl by n>sil
postpaid, sealed. 11 la a book for every maa, 3U0
page*, full gilt, ta pTwerlpUun· for all arul· and
chronic diseases. Fully Indorsed by Ibe National
Medical Association, who awarded the ruid ant

YOCN'U

with Indorsements of the press, sent free If yoa
apply now. Address. The Pe*bndy Medical Instil>r. W It.
tute; P. O. boa isse. Huston. Man*, or
I'AKKKIt. graduate of Harvard SI. .11. -.1 College. Λ
years' pnetlr· In Biatoa. aa consnlUmc phvricfan
w\«>
to the Peabody Medleal Institut·',
may ben»
nil ted cimflili ntlallv. Specialty, Dwcaaes of Man.
Uinot bedecclvcd by worthli Ί» Imitator» IS airv
vou aclilfvws or call at the l'cabody Mcillcal Institute .No. 4 UulAnch 111 Sa t

lepll

TTASAwly
riNCi.

EPPS'S

COCOA.

dtfebu;

& CC

A
ana

at l'J.ÏO p. m.
Bar Racketter, Marias vale, Alfred, WaHa
kare, mid Mace River at J.JO a. as., I'4.M

for the money than at any other place In town.

—

SOUTHERN PINE LIMBER

On and after Heads τ, Oct. M, IttMt,
Passenger Trains will Leave Pertlaadi
Per Wercesier, ΙΊΙβμβ, Ayer Jaacilea.
Naehaa, Wla^kaa and Kpplai at »J«
»?a. m. and 14.3· ψ as.
Vmr Itaachralrr, t'eacerd, and polata Rati

Jewelled ntedal to the author. Illustrative sample,

Law issned only by the OLD UN
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSU RANCI
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

HAINES,RICHARDSON

Portland & Rochester K. K«
station. footIFpribie street.

More Than Une MlllUn

—

NOTICE.

•κνΙΕΒ*·

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

CIDER BARRELS.

Consumers of boots

E. VAN N00R0EN & CO.,

the BI KDKTT ORCJAlt

Ρ····|«

410 Fore St., Portland, Me.*"

circular.

No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.

Kale· ·(

octS

Made of galvanized iron and copper. Abwv
lately no leakage from any source ; no dripping
or sweating :. fire-proof ; ventilating.
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters,
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated

SAMUEL THURSTON

Sarnla,

21

»»$»Τ·1* BKItTICIt, (Avoumouth Dock.
From Bristol | 8ΤΚΑΜΚΒ8» I From Portland!
Texas.
| February 2.
|
Jauuary 12
I February 28
Toronto,
Februarv β
j

—

Boston.
Co.,TS&T&W2W

TPK1WO TO OKDKR.

hi u».

A.k

ency of this world renowned lnstru

Maine

™Ubli«hlii*iit of Uic kuul

world.

perfect"

ment.

February

February 14.
February 28.
March 14.

Oregon.
Vancouver,

Bffect Ocleker M, l<MM.

».

Feb. 21.
I Polynesian, |
Jan. 31.
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
950, $«5 and $75; intermediate, $30; steerage,
$20.
Forpassage apply to Η. & A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Ageuts, 80 State St., Boston; and C. Ρ
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St. ; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to H.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20

la

·»·ι

T.

..

PIANO !

Law issued

1888.

Tbe
Steamers of this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAT,
at 6.80 p. m„ for KABTPORT and ST. JOHN,
with above connections.
Returning, leave St.
John and Eastport Thursdays.
tickets
issued
and
Tnruogb
baggage checked to
-estlnatlou. ΠΡ-Freight received up to 4.00 r. ■.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tbe Union
Ttcket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COY LB.
dec7dt>
Oen'l Manager.

Cabin....«SO, $β5, $76. Return $100,$128, $150
..Keturn. 60.
Intermediate.. ?0,
Keturn at lowest rates.
20,
Steerage
For freight or passage, apply to
DÀVII) TORRANCE & CO.,
Foot of India Street.
nov27dtf

ΚΝΑΒ Ε

Popular

—

The farori te] route to Caaipabellaiaod Mi. Am
drew·, >. K.

February 7

Any bo,k niniird fer retail prier.

lylb

ALL FABTS OF

January 24

by
fully

a

H. B.-Aak far

À5D

KPOOIiMKKVICK, (via Londonderry )
Mltili·· Unir·:
I aTviuvitv
From
I from Portland
| » "Annua, j via Halifax.
Liverpool.
Sam la.
January 31.
January 10

The Graded Singing School, ^rc'do.·4,™
D. F.
Is sensible, practical method,

The;»ole

EASTPORT CALAIS ST. JOHN N. !.. HALIFAX R. S

LIf Κ

author.

Teniple

—

vllleand Halifax.

Emenson's Easy Anthems,''S,·
for
number—quite new—give about

a

~fob

Sailing between Liverpool and Pdhland. ;vla IMo-

for ('HOI KM, for CLANNKM. for CONVKIV·
TiONN, are perhaps impossible-but D1TSON
& CO.'S matchless books are J urn on the liar.

Hodges,

STEAMSHIP CO.,

jars.

CUR^··!

Rum ford Falls 4 Badfidd lû\mi
Leave Portland, vta G. T. Railway, S.46 a.m. and
1.3op. lu. KKTUHN1NG— Leave Canton 4.30
and *.26 a. m.
H tMI t:BNI*BCT«ON»— Dailt—Prom W.
Mlnot (or llebron Academy; Buck field (or W.
Sumner and Turner; Canton lor féru, Du Be Id
and Mexico, also (or Brettun'i Mills, Llvernwre
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
0Ct27dtf

Internationa!

Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Slock foi
Soups, Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea,
Annual sale 8,OOO.OOC
''an invaluable tonic."

Λ particle Is applied Into each nostril If agree
able. Price f υ cents at druggists ; by mall, registered, <10 cts. ELY BKOTHKKS, 66 Warren St.
New York.
aug4eou$wnrmly

PERFECT

Sldtf

$565,450.15

Mortgages and Notes

and West.
(Connects with Boond Lines (or New York.
"West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Btatlon run vU Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Ticket· to all points South and VM
lor (ale at l'ai·· Malta, Cm|r« Sim),
t'mKKial sirrn Duilsa, and at I ·!·■
Ticket Uflce, 4<> (Kkaafe Mlreel,
J. T. PU KB KB. Qea'l klliMIl Boeton.
D. J. PLANDBBB, wm. FTT. A.. Boeton.
M. L. WILL IAMB. Oen'l Agent, at Portland.
Jan 10
<ttl

Β.

a.

i**».

Ki.k,
0M,3>O,l»].««
Reserve for He Insurance.
$197,428.78
308,021.37
Surplus over all other Liabilities

Room Ko. 5.

TRY the

or

Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.45, 9.11, a. πι.,
1.30,3.15, 4,6.30, 7.30,12 p. m. Sundays. 9.00

(SDTIJAL)

CatarrH

innammauo η

freight

BROOK
BOUND
ROUTE,
STATEMENT"
ANNUAL
Tift Central Β. K. of New Jerwy and
Philadelphia Λ Beading Β. B.
Traders and Mechanics Ins. Cn.

■SMl,1
"ends and Stocks

be found
at Factory of
can

and doom Included.
passa* apply to
H. nAJIPnOM, i»n,
TO l.aaa Wkart. Baalaa.

Meals
For

FORTIETH

mtatehekit jan. ι,

]an25

TlCrTifcv
JifcwdR*»

THE

4ιι>ο»»ι ■■

227 MIDDLE STREET.

Tuesdai >nd Frtdai.

tnn

"TBlSw^salllng

Leave New

Z. Thompson, Jr.,

|

From Long Wharf, Boston, S
■ii
,+ν
p.m. From PineStreet Whan,
> >
Phl-adelpbla, at 13 m.
insurance one-ball tbe rata ol
i
vessel.
-jFreights (or tbe West by tbe Peon. K. It., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Utaad Irlf IIS
Pawair «1U.UO.

Shortest and

middle Street.

»»«·

UNE.

WEDNESDAY and SATUBOAY.

awj

From PHILADELPHIA

annual meeting of the corporation will be
held at their Banking Boom, on Wednesday
13th
the
instant, at 3 o'clock p. in.
Alpheih G. Kogehx,
Samuel Rolfk.
President,
Sec'y and Treasurer.
febedtd

A few One (4) Passenger Sleighs still left.
This is the last chance to boy cheap.

After Feb. 9th,

Fran BOSTON

Train from Commercial Street Station connect
at Bcarboro Crossing witli local and through traîna
of both Division*.
tConnects with Kail Unes for New York, South

flew Brnnawlck, Htφψλ Nctlia, Prlaee fcdwanU l>laBd, a ad Cap· Hrcita.

C. 1. AWOt'UTION.

TI.

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

—

netTINU».

ANNUAL

101 BBOAD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

FEB.

Mom Philadelphia

ignated

THE HOP REMEDIES CO.,
C. L.

PORTLAND.

It. II

la effect Jaaaarr 'JO, IN*·.

alternately leave KBANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arrlvlngllo
Season (or connection with earliest train* lor
points beyond.
Through tickets lor Pravideace, I.««veil,
Worcr.ler, New V.rk, Ac.
Beturnlng, leave INDIA WII A KP, Boeton every week day evening at β o'clock.
J. B. COY LB. Manaser.
sep!7tl

Congress St., Portland,

REEU

OF ALL

99 and

aad
aod

TIOKKT OVPICIi

jaii

FOREST CITY and TREMONT

all
DR.Is heir to;treats
all
curable

only
INSURANCE
ION MUTU AL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
ION MUTUAL LIFE

Vraa l.r*UiiN aad Aahara, 8.8· A. m
18.16. 8.10 and 6.38 p. m.
rraallarkta, 8.36a.m., 18.16 aad 6,88 p. at,
Preaa 4'klraae aad Vlealrral, 18.16 and

«TKA.1XHIP COJIPASY.
Steamships "Oath City" and "City or
Macon" leaving Lewis Wlmrf, Boaton, Thursdays
at S o'clock.
Hichardaea A Harnard, A|tlla,
20 Atlantic Avenue, Boston.
eod3m
16

BERRY,

OR. Ε. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Ptiysician.

—

POLICIES

VIA

NEW ENGLAND tc SAVANNAH

_

No. 37 Plum Street.

House and Office

it toy.

ΊΛΟ and β. 14

Tin riajT-cusa itumihi

DAINTIEST

use

■Far Aakaraaad l.ewlaiea,
m. and 12.4ft ami 6.10 p. in.

Par Dlaatreal and «'klcaee, M a. m. aad
1.80 p. m.
Car Ο acker, 1.80 p.
•"ar Bac"
ck«c!4 aad « aalaa, M.4S A » aad
1.80 p. m.
A KBIT 4L·.

Louisiana, Texas and Cuba,

Fare

I MM,

m.

—

Florida, Georgia, Alabama,' Mississippi,

A. MONTGOMERY Pre».

'· *4 I
<wi

firUnk··, H.411.B. u< 1J0U4 8.10p.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Sooken.
Dec 4, lat 29 20 S, ion 169 36 E, ship R R
Thomas, Nichols, from Newcastle for Han Francisco.

TO

—

after MONDAY· Or
irai·· will raa aa (all

DKPAHTIHKI
a.

STEAHEBS.

_

Bray,

WINTER AKKANUEUEU.
Oa aad

FAVORITE ROUTE

HIJMINKMN CABUK.

THE

BKDNSWICK—Ar 4th, sch Κ S Newman, Sbeppard. Port Roval.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 4tb,sch Georgle Clark,

For NEW YORK.

Bris-

by W. H.Boha-

fcRMD TRIM RAILWAY OP CtMM

on

oc26dtf

Hop Τ

Domestic Poica.
ASTORIA. O-Ar 30th, barque C Southard Hulbert, Davis, New York.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 29th,ship Ivanboe,Carter, Seattle.
Sid 30tb, ship Kate Davenport, Howland, Port
Blakely.
Sid Mb, ship Willie Rosenfleld, for Queenstown.
Ar 6th, scb John Proctor,
PASCAGOULA
Whltmorc, Havana.
Cld
5th, sch Emma F Hart,
PENSACOLA
Keene. F ill River.
F 0 Pendleton, Fletcber,
sell
MOBILE—Sid 3d,
New York.
sell
S D J Rawson, French,
MOBILE—Sid 5tb,
Havana.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 2d, scb Jeremiah Smith,
Tryon, Baltimore.
Sid fin Fort George 3d, scb Ella M Hawes, Purington. New York.
FERN A Ν DIN A—Ar 6tb. schs Anita. Small, fm
Martinique; Fannie A Gorhani, Wadlln, Jackson-

Bootbbay, 8o.

and delivered
Pre^htthereceived
wharf at Portland.

non

& Co., Lowell, Mats.
Worth $5 a bottle*

Ayer

Boothbay,

m.,

Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, E.
Boothbay, So/Bristol, Damariscotta.
Returning, will leave Pemauuid every Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and Intermediate
Laudlngs.
Every Saturday will leave Damariscotta at 7.00
a. in., for Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on th· day lot

Price $1 ; eix bottle·, $5.

TWO MOT CELEBRATED
ENGLAND SHOW.
>

Arrived.
Steamship Oregon, (Br) Williams, Liverpool
and
mdse
to D Torrauce & Co.
passengers
Brig Emma, smith. Perth A m boy—coal to Kan
dall & McAUiter.
Vessel to Β Webster.
Sch Mvrouus, Chatto, New York—coal to Maine
Cent Kit.
Seh 1. P. (Br) Watson, New York lor 8t John.
Sch (J W, (Br) Sullivan, (or Boston.
Sch Geo W Collins, Jordan, Sullivan for Boston.
Sch Canopus, Irom Georges, with 25,000 lbs cod
and 6,000 lbs halibut.
Sch Eliza R, Irom Georges, with 22,000 lbs cod
and 3,000 lbs halibut.
Sch Noonday, from Georges, wltb 25,000 lbs cod
and ballbut.

a.

Peniaquld.

tol.

BT

*» th« wumi or
CHEMICALLY PURE·ANALYTICAL
CHEMISTS IN

β.

and alter

Itill.KOADa.

«earners leave Franklin Wbarl on Wedneedav·
and Saturdays ut β p. m. Beiurnlng, leave l>1«r
M, Bast Hirer, New York, on Wednesday· and
J. b. COYl.K,
eaturdHTSat 4 p. m.
Ueneral Axent
septill-dtl

Steamboat Co

Tuesday, October 30, 1888,
will leave Portland every
ON steamer for
Tuesday
K.
at 8.30

A.

L.

Boothbay

ENTERPrTsE-XAPT. RACE.

STEAMER

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

This

Bartlett.

:

Portland and

Stark, Nashua, Ν. H.

sf'3in

WEDNESDAY, Feb.

ΗΑΙ\Ε STEAMSHIP C0HP1.ÏÏ

"One year ago I was taken ill with
inflammatory rheumatism, being confined to my house six months. I came
out of the sickness very much debilitated, with no appetite, and my system
disordered in every way. I commenced
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla and began to
Improve at once, gaining in strength
and soon recovering my usual health.
I cannot say too much in praise of this

9M8ln

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Harps we 11 Steamboat Co·

—

"About two years a ;o, after suffering
for nearly two years from rheumatic
to walk only with great
gout, being able
discomfort, and having tried various
remedies, including mineral waters,
without relief, I saw by an advertisement in a Chicago paper that a man had
been relieved of this distressing comby taking
plaint, after long suffering,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I then decided to
make a trial of this medicine, and took
it regularly for eight months, and am
pleased to state that it has effected a
complete cure. I have since had no return of the disease."—Mrs. R. Irving
Dodge, 110 West 128th st., New York.

NEWS.

λ I Λ KINE

«TKA.HEBI·.

On and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer nKKKVCONKAU will leave Orr's Island ΛΛ6
a.m.;
Bailey's 7.00: Harpswell 7.1B; llreat
7.46 ; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.06 ; Chebeague
Uttle CneIsland
beatcue8.lt: Long
8.30. Arrive lu fortland 0.16. Keturu leave Portland tor Orr's Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30
p. m.
oca
dtf

due to tho presence of uric
acid in the bli>od, in most effectually
cured by the use .of Ayer's Sarsuparllla. Be sure you get Ayer's and no'
other, and take it till the poisonous
acid is thoroughly oxpelled from the
system. We challenge attention to this

...

M1NIATURB ALMANAC....FEBRUARY 7,

IHL.AND ΝΤΚΛΠΒΚη.

nri«iiu<AnEor».

..

25
17
20
20

English

I

28

37
®

Ingot

Tip—
Straits

10
Borax
Brimstone.... 2 V
Cochin «il....

L*mon
Hive

ville.

St Louis st'et

Herring
Scaled* bx 20 ά 261
Sol
16®20!
Mackerel »bbi—
Hborels.2B 00«28 001
Shore 28.20 00â22 001
Med.-ts.tl8 00@90 00l
Large
«ΟΟφΟΟΟΟΐ
Proa uce.
ran berries—
I
8 60@9 00!
Cape Cod
re a Beans. ..2 00&2 Vs5 ;
Medium....2 ooâa 16
German md2 oo&2 261
Yellow lives.3 25<g3 60i

80®1 50 Coal Tat....8 76®4 00
S 26<g3 60
00®2 86 Pitch
12@2 601 Wll. Pitch....S 00S3 26
3 (χχ»4 00
76®3 501 Roe In
ρβορι
Wmt*rt!reen..2 20®2 SOlTurpt'ne, gall 62® 6»
Poiassbr'mde 40® *8 Oakum
9® 10
Oil.
20® 22'
Chlorate
eu® 65
3 00®8 161 Linseed
Iodide
721 Boiled
68® 08
auicKsllver...
100ail6
*6®60ISoerm
Quinine
60® 60
tit rbue barb.. 76®160]Wbale
S6(^ *0 Bank
35® 40
Bt snake
1β I Shore
1
28® 33
Saltpetre
30>Porgie.
25
a
35
Senna
4 |4*ILard
»
Canary seed..
1 81
Dardai nous. ..1 OO 1 76ICaator
6»4 INeaHloot
»
Soda, bi-carb.3%
31 Elaine
...2 V4
62® 60
Sal
Paint*.
Sulpur
lead...
Sugar
White wax..
10 |Eng Ven Ked.
;u 3 Ά
Vitrei, blue.
Lead
Vanilla, bean. $1
Am. Zinz
5 00®7 00
IBocheUe Yellow... 2V»
OucU.
331
Kicc.
No 1
30 Rice, ψΑ.... 6V4®7
N08
|2o|lUut'Oou
6V ®6%
No 10
1β:
Milcrat».
β
20; Salerai us
6® 5 hi
10
Kpirm.
« un pewérr—MM*·
.8 60®4 00 Cassia, pure.. 16® 17
Blasting
60 Cloves..
β 2
Bporting
Ginger
Drop snot...
Mace
Buck
Nutmegs
Pepper
■lay
RUrck.
Pressed
|15<
Laundry.
8V4@7tt
Straw.
Teas.
.Soucnong
18® 60
2
Common
do cholof.. 35 α 60
4
Norway...
16ijapan
..12
25® 80
Cast steel.
I Oolong
^
Keniini....
20® 80
do choice.. 86<S 40
®7
Uerman steel 6
Ttbncf.
8
Shoe steel....
Beet brands.. 60® 60
8heet iron31 >ά 40
Common.... 8%®* Ά Medium
Common
25a 30
H.C
Russia
13Vi® 1* Hall φ
Natural
leaf..70
7®8>A
60®
Gai»
1
2
1
2

3od liver

o.
tf

knowledge "of the natural Uws
"By a tboroupt
ch govern toe operations of digestion and nuwhich
trition, and by a careful application of Urn Une
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppa baa
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors' hills. It Is by the ]udlcloua us· of such
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist «very tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtl· ""''im
are floattug around u* ready to attack wherever
there ts a weak poiut
We may escape man ν a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well tortuled with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."
Cliil Service Odette.
Made simply with belling water or milk. Sold
only lu half pound tins, by r.rocers, labelled thus·
JA.HEN ΚΡΡ» & C·., HOMŒOPATHIC
CIIEMISW, l.aatloa Kaglaad.
sepaoTuMwly

*1

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY HOBNINU, FEB. 7.
tvicw

Λονκκτιβκηκητ·

to-uaw.

AMl'SEMENTB.
Grand operatic
festival—City hall.
10th

Stockbrldge—Clly ball.

NEW ADVERT1SEMBNT8.
Raymond's vacation excursion.
Citizens' mutual relief society.
Lsst—English setter pup.
Standard Clothing Co.
Portland latin school.
Wanted—Drug store.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Lost—V Inalgret te.

legislative notice.
City ot Portland.
Apples for sale.

Raymond A Whltcomb'a
California Tour· In March.
The closing California trips in Messrs.
Raymond
& Whltcomb's winter series are announced for
March 7 and 11. The early spring wmther in the
East Is generally harder to bear than the settled
cold of midwinter, and there are few persons who
would not gladly exchange it for the
genial and
balmy climate of the Pacific Coast. Oranges,
which have been ripening since December are in
their best condition In March and April. Parties
of goodly numbers are already Insured for both
dates. The one leaving Boston March 7 will go
out via Chicago, Kansas City. Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Barstow and San Bernadlno. The 11th
of March excursion Is through the South, with
visits to Cincinnati, Louisville, the Mammoth
Cave. Montgomery, New Orleans, Houston, Galveston, Ban Antonio and El Paso. Descriptive
circulars of the various tours will be mailed free
by W. Raymond, £08 Washington street, opposite School street, Bostou.
For any case of
nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine; tor the price In market.
dwlw

Castorla cures Oollc, Constipation
;
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep ; also aids
digestion ;
Without narcotic stupefaction.
oct6d&wly

THE

PRICE
OF

REDUCED TO

$6.00 A YEAR
When Paid In Advance.
When IVol Paid In Advance, #7.00.
SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORB JUDGE BONNEY.
Wednesday— Llllia A. Evans vs. George F.
Mustard. Tbe
claims to recover a balance of 91 81) for services rendered the defendant, a lettred sea cap'aln In Brunswick,as a housekeeper and nurse to his Invalid wife. 81ie charges
$7 a week for 189 weeks and gives credit for

plaintiff

$224. The defeudant has died since tbe beginning of the suit and the administrator defends.
He aid not take the witness stand thus
precluding. under the statute, the plaintiff from testifying 111 ber own behalf.
The defense Is that the plaintiff
agreed to and
did work for f2 a week and the board of herself
and lier small child ; that she has been
psld,except
for the last ten or twelv* weeks.
The Jury was out wlien court adtourned. If
are
agtee
to
they
seal up the verdict and rethey
turn It in court In the morning.
George 0. Parks for plaintiff.
Barrett Potter for defendant.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORB JUDO· GOULD.

Wednesday—John H. Drohan and Thomas C·
Conway. Intoxication ; each fined $3 and costs.
John Cavanaugh and William Callahan.
Affray;
each flued 85 and oue half the costs.
Hannah O'Toote. Open shop; fined (20 and
costs; appealed.
Hannah O'Toole. Search and seizure; find (100
and

appealed.

Patrick Poley. Search and seizure; fined $100
and costs; appealed.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.

The Aged Brotherhood

are

Invited to atthis after-

tend the funeral of F. G. Messer
noon.

The fourth grand assembly of the Y. O.
Associates will be held at Mechanics' Ilall

evening.

There is a fine picture, by Jackson & Kinney, of the Portland Cadets, in Owen, Moore
A Co.'a window.
Dr. Hill resumes this evening at 8 o'clock,
at No. Ml J Congress street, bis talks
upon
the history in tbn Old Testament,
A switch box at the corner of
Congress
and Green streets was burned out
Tuesday
night by the electric current, and another on

tbe Brown Block.
Mr. Jeremiah Subtle, employed at the
Treble House, fell on the slippery sidewalk
on the corner of Congress and Franklin
streets Tuesday afternoon, and broke his
ankle.
No fish were landed by the Portland fleet
yesterday, but two Gloucester vessels arrived with about 25,000 pounds of cod
each,
and oue had 9000 and tbe other 3000
pounds
of halibnt.
At tbe monthly meeting of the Wheelmen
iuriMuuu

w»»

eiwoaea

to the Maine Division, League of American
Wheelmen, to hold Its sprlDg meeting In

Biddeford, May

30.
Mr. Edward P. Hart ot the Cumberland
Boat Club, has ordered a canoe in which he
proposes to paddle along the coast and up

the Penobscot as far as Bangor during his
vacation in July.
Clark & Chaplin have commenced to make
ready for cutting on the lake. It will take
them about one week to get the ice houses in
shape and the snow scraped from the ice.
The Ice is nine Inches thick and of very good
quality. They have about 60 men and 30
double teams engaged already.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
RUNAWAY WIFE.
of Mr. McKee Rankin and his

THJC

speaking

play "The Runaway Wife" the New
York Dramatic News says: "Mr. Rankin's
own performance was of course admirable.
Indeed, there has never been a finer or more
effective piece of actiog than that with
which Rankin depicted the sudden discovery
by the leading character that he had gone
blind. At all times Mr. Rankin evoked the
heartiest commendation for his really superb
impersonations. An excellent piece of work
was done by Mr. Joseph Allen as the
doctor
and Miss Eleanor Lane was agreeable to the
new

eye and not les* to the ear In the cart of
Lady Yawn. Mr. Rankia should make a
deal of money with the
Runaway Wife.
'he piece is a winner with the undoubted
opportunities that aboune in the story. It
will be given at Portland Theatre tonight.
Grimmer will play this programme :
Overture—Elves (new)
Mohr
Waltzes—Fontaine
Lumbye
Selection—The Yeomen of tlie Guard
Tobant
Waltzes—Dreams on the Ocean
Guug'l
Galop—Hurricane
Glesemami

freat

Portland and the Kennebec.
The committee from Portland who visited
of the towns on the Kennebec river
Tuesday to ascertain the views of leading
some

business men in that vicinity regarding the
establishment of a regular steamboat line
between Portland and all points along the
Kennebec, have returned very much encouraged with the hearty and substantial co-operation promised. Merchants and
business
men at Augusta and
Gardiner say there is
is a large business
going from those and other places on the Kennebec to
Boston and
New York, which could be turned to
Portland If there was a good steamer on the
route, and so earnest are they to have good
facilities to trade through Portland that
they
express willingness to take their share of
stock in a company that shall be placed under good management where they can feel
assured that the service will be prompt and
ample, especially for the carriage of heavy
freight. There is no doubt in the minds of
the committee that fully one half of the necessary stock can be taken along the river
towns and at Bath.

Runaway

The législative committee on the removal
of the capital will arrive oo the noon train
from Augusta at 12.30 p. m. today. They
will be met at the railway station in this
city by a committee composed of Mayor
Chapman, chairman, Col. H. S. Osgood secretary, and Messrs. Albion Little, James P.
Baxter, J. S. VVinslow, Nathan Cleaves,
Charles Fobes, M. P. Prank, George Walker
and Geo. S. Hunt, and taken in carriages

Cross Street.
T. A. Burns the baker's team, ran away
down Cross street to Commercial
yesterday.
In turning into Commercial street the
pung
was overturned, and for a time
there were
plenty of pies and cakee in the air. Further
on the
runaway struck Marrlner & Compa.
ny's horse, badly cutting his
legs and shoulders. Marrlner <fc
Company's driver took
his horse to the
stable, where the animal
was cared for and
another taken out in his
place. Burns's team was somewhat damon

aged.

Y. M» C. A* Notes.
Young men's meeting this evening at 7,30.
W. A. Rideout will lead. The Bible
trainers
class will meet with General
Secretary S. T.
Betts at 8.45 p. m.

Congress

the headquarters of the committee during
their stay.
Lunch will be served In the
small dining room, and the committee entertained in various ways UDtll 6.30 p. m., when
the Portland committee will entertain them
with a banquet at the hotel.
Later in the

evening they will attend the reception to
Governor Burleigh at City Hall, or perhaps
the fine performance of McKee Kankin at
the theatre.
Reception to C»v. Burleigh.
The arrangements for the reception to
Governor Burleigh and staff tonight are
fully completed and the committee may be

congratulated

upon the

complete

success

of

their endeavors. So far the arrangements
have proved satisfactory to all
concerned,
and there is no doubt that the reception and
ball will be a grand affair.
The people of Portland should avail themselves of this opportunity to meet Governor
Burleigh. Many of our citizens were present at the reception Monday night and
enjoyed the hospitality of Augusta. They
now have a chance to return the courtesies
tendered to theiu thereby giving the Goverand his staff and the other guests of the
Cadets a reception which shall eclipse the
successful event in Granite Hall and sustain

nor

the Forest City's reputation for generous

hospitality.

fwi

DAILY PRESS

In

How the Legislative Committee Will
be Entertained.

There was a very brilliant
party at Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Moulton's last
evening.
Mrs. Geo. W. Parker, wife of
ex-City Mar»
shal Parker, fell on the Ice
yesterday and
broke her right arm.
Messrs. Whilllam McLellan and Wlnthrop S. Jordau left
yesterday for a trip to
Barbadoes.
Kev. Father Bradley. who has been the
priest of the Catholic parish at Winn, has
been appointed pastor at
Togus and Ilallow.
ell, and will make the change at once.
Judge Bonney showed us on Monday |a
check for
$20,619.33, the last payment on the
legacy of Abner Coburn to Colby University.
The total amount,
including interest, which
the college has received
from this legacy Is
#210,619.33.—Zion's Advocate.
Major W. H. Trickey of Dover, Ν. II., for
many years in the Railway Mail Service between Portland and Boston and for the past
year and a half a student at Tufts
College,
has had a unanimous call to the pastorate
of the Universallst church at South New
Market. Ν. H.
Tuesday morning, Prof. M. Jewett, of
Readfield, was found dead in his chair. It
was bis custom to arise early and after looking to the fires, etc., to sit down and read his
His wife on entering the room
papers.
found him but life was extinct. He had
long been favorably known as a teacher and
for years was in the South engaged in teaching. He was esteemed and respected by all
who knew him and was a man of undoubted
honesty and integrity He leaves a wife and

street to Longfellow
square, and thence up Pine and West streets
to the proposed site for the Capitol. After
inspecting the site, carriages will be resumed for the Falmouth Hotel, which will be

Messrs.
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PERSONAL.

through

AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers

costs ;

THE REMOVAL OF THE CAPITAL.

The Portland Light Infantry, Portland
Mechanic Blues, Portland Montgomery
Guards, S hep ley Camp, Sons of Veterans,
and fch«*

Portland

will

oaaomKla

in

First Kegiment headquarters,

front of the

street
at 11.30 a. m. today.
Congres»
Under the command of Col. J. J. Lynch,
the line will march to the Union
depot to receive Gov. Burleigh and staff. There will be
a short parade followed
by a banquet at the
PrebleJHouse at three o'clock. After the banquet there will be short ten minute sDeecbes
In answer to toasts by Gov.
Burleigh, Gen.
Anderson, Gen. Cleaves and Mayor Chapman, Hon. C. F. Llbhy, Col. Dow, W. H.
Looney and Hon. W. L. Putnam.
The hall has been elaborately decorated
under the supervision of George N. Beals of
the Boston Decorating Company. A
splendid alcove for the special use of Governor
Burleigh and staff, the reception committee
and other guests has been erected in the rear
of the hall, and elegantly fitted up with
costly furniture from the establishment of
Walter Corey & Co.
At the evruiug reception in City Hall besides the prominent gentlemen
previously
announced,the officers of Fort Preble and the
naval officers stationed in this city will be
present in full uniform. The new uniforms
cf the staff officers are very elaborate and
the nobby new uuiforms of the Cadets
will be seen for the first time.
The drill by
the Latin School Cadets will be
fine,the concert by the First Regiment Band all that
could be desired, and the order of dances
most attractive.
The Governor will be accompanied by his
wife and daughter, and the members of the
staff will all

bring

their ladies.

The following order has been issued:
Cos. Α. Β. E. 1st Regiment M. V. M..
Camp No. 4, 8. of V. and Portland Cadets Shepiey
will assemble In front ol 1st Kegiment headquarters ou
Contrées str*et at 11.30 a. m., Thursday, Feb. 7
1889 for the nirpose of
performing escort to the
commander-in-chief.
Line will be formed In the order named,
Co, A.
B. andE. will wear the stale uniform.
By order of Col. J. J. Lynch,
[Official.]
Commanding Battalion,
Κ. K. Philurook 1st Lieut, and
AdJ't.

Young Ladies' Mission Band.
Last evening the Young Ladies' Mission
Band held its fifth annual meeting In Williston church.
Miss Kyle read an interesting
paper upon
"Our Possibilities." Miss Morrill, who Is
soon to go to China, addressed the
Band.
Mrs. Daniels sent as her greeting to the
Band, John 9-4.
The mite boxes were opened aud found to
contain $51.00.
The following officers were elected for the
ensuing year :
President—Mis. E. P. Wilson.
Secretary—Miss Aima M. Garland.
Treasurer—Miss Alice M. Kyle.
Vice Presidents—Miss Effle D.ivte. 8t. Lawrence street churcU; Mrs. L. B.
South worth.
Bethel: Miss Emma L. Cummlngs, Second
Parish ; Miss Horn Klchardson,
Miss
Woodfords;
Carrie .lobnsnn. High street; Miss Ella M.
Bangs,
Siate street: Mrs. L. H. Hallock.
Willistonj Miss
Alice L. Fuller. West church.
Collectors—Mlns Ella Thurston, Miss Jennie
Dunham, St. Lawrence street; Miss Abbie Farrington, Mrs. Edward Southwortb, Bethel; Miss
»
I·
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uvavti,
Parish ; Miss lid ill Seule, Miss Carrie
Johnson,
Woodford»: Miss Margaret H. Cram, Miss
Emma
Twltchell, High street; Miss Nellie M. Chase,
Miss Grace Vf. Crockett, State slieet: Miss Nellie
G. Davis. Miss Grace Burrowes,
Willistou; Mrs.
F. W. Wish, Miss Eva 11.
Montgomery, West.
The reports showed the Band to be in a
—.««WW.
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flourishing condition.
The Population of Portland.

The assistant

assessors

have finished their

work of collecting the names of the voters
and af oliens who are of age in their
several
wards with the following result.
Voters.
Aliens.
Ward 1
1,475
180
2
1.259
217
3
1,461
107
4
1,401
148
5
1,(169
62
6
1,201
104
7
·»
1,828
117

Total,
935
9,184
The totals combined give 10,119 adult
male. The March election will at least add
400 more, making 10,519. Averaging four to
a family, according to Mr. Carroll
H.Wright,
the statistician and Portland's population
loday is 42,076. This total does not Include,
of course Deering, Knightville, Ligonia and
South^Portland, all of which are adjacent
to the city and whose adult members are
largely engaged in business In Portland.
Lecture·.
Rev. J. R. Crosser will give a delightfu '
ecture at Williams' Hall tomorrow evening
>n "Glimpses in Italy," Illustrated
by the
iteroptlcon.
Rev. Ν. T. Whitaker's lecture in the free
yiecbanics' course tomorrow evening, will
>e entitled "Success and How to Win
It."
Get tickets at Stockbridge's for
Corporal
Tanner's lecture on "Soldier Life, Grave and
Jay," to be given at City Hall, In the Y. M.
3. A. course, tomorrow night.
Maine Steamship Company.
At the annual meeting of the Maine Steam-

ihlp Company yesterday the following

offl-

elected :
President-Charles M. Bailey.
Vice President—Mat k P. Emery.
Directors—fl. J. Llbby, R. M. Richardson, W.
1. Davis, W. F. Milllken, J. B.Coyle.
Treasurer—J. B. Coyle.
Managing Director—Wm. G. Davis.
Clerk—Henry Fox.
It was voted to Increase the capital stock
f the company to $200,000.

«rs were

Would Make a IModel Mayor.
[Fairfield Journal.]
The Portland Pitnes presents the name of
11.
S. Melcher of that
iajor
city as a call cl 1
late for mayor. Major Melcher
would make
model mayor. He was a gallaut
soldier In
he war and has been a successful
business
nan since his return to civil
life. He is a
lean man in the fullest sense of
the term
nd can't be beaten if nominated.
Not Belong In Waterboro.
The man who visited I3iddeford,got drunk,
ell Into a cellar, and then went to sleep In a
ox of straw,wliich caught fire from his
pipe
early causing the man's death, does not being In Waterboro as reported.
Waterboro
oes not produce that class of citizen.
Does

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate In
ils county have been recorded at the Regts■y of Deeds :
Westbrook—J. C. Knight to Ε. M. Andrews. $1
c.

Scarboro— George M. Low to W. A. Low.

$600,

Standi!·ti—Sarali C. Llbby to D. I. Llbby.

»150.

TheMachlas Route.
The steamer Richmond has been re-fitted
ewly painted and put in excellent order for
ie coming season.
She will resume service
a the Mackias route, March 5th.

one

daughter.

A fine portrait bust of ex.Governor Lot M.

Morrill of Maine, has jusl been presented to
the National Museum at Washington, by
Mrs. Douglass, daughter of Henry Dexter, a

distinguished sculptor

Cambridge, Mass.

of

Mr. Dexter visited Maine in 1859, and made
a bust in plaster of Gov. Morrill.
His object was to obtain a collection of portrait
busts of all the governors of States and cut
them In marble, expecting they would be
placed In one of the public buildings at
Washington. He succeeded in obtaining
plaster busts of all governors except those of
Oregon and California, but the breaking out
of the war, a year or two later, put an end to
tha work, and the plaster busts remained in
his possession. Since his death his daughter
decided to carry out his original designs as
far as practicable, and has presented the entire collection to the National Museum.
-·ν
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"HE STATE.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

All the ice companies at Gardiner have
large crews of men and horses at work clearing off tne snow and ice. and planing though
there is but little ice yet that id good for
anything, say about four inches of black ice and
and four or five of white.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Bangor is tD be lighted by electricity and
the city is to establish and
operate its! own

plant.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The two set woolen mill of Dingley & Libat
East
Dover Is workihg to its full cabey
pacity, turning out 1000 yards of cloth daily
or about 26,000 yards per month.
Carders
and spinners are busy for the entire 24 hours
round, a night force being employed.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Judge Nathan Cleaves was in Bath Tuesand
day
appeared before the probate court
as counsel lor Mrs. Wildes P. Walker of
Topsham. The late Col. Walker made but
slight provision in his will for Mrs. Walker,
and under advice of her counsel she has
waived the provision in the will and has petitioned for an allowance from the personal
estate. The hearings will be before
Judge
Hall next month. Much interest is manifested in behalf of Mrs. Walker, who is a
most estimable woman, the
daughter of the
late Capt. McMannus of Brunswick.
Somerset County Grange.
Somerset County Grange held a very largely attended meeting at Pittsfield Tuesday,
representations being present from nearly
every grange in the county, also from Waldo
and Kennebec- Nineteen members received
the fifth degree.
The principle topic discussed was the contemplated course of reading and study, and
a committee was raised to
prepare a list of
books.
The action of the legislative committees on
agriculture in refusing an increased appropriation for institute work, was sharply criticised, and the fact the members voting
against the measure are themselves farmers,
provoked indignation. The following resolve was unanimously adopted and a copy
ordered sent to the Worthy State Master:
"llesolved. That we. as representatives of the
subordinate granges of Somerset county, aud as
farmers dependent on agricultural
pursuits, respectfully request our Worthy State Master, Hon.
Frederick Kobie, a member of the present legislature oi Maiue, and all other Brothers there assembled, to use their influence to secure the passage
of au act granting the State Board ol
Agriculture ;.dd!tioual appropriation for institute work.
Having seen the practical results following the
holding or these institute* In the past, we believe
an Increased appropriation will
greatiy stimulate
our agricultural interests and add to the wealth
aud improvement of our farms."

The Philharmonic Orchestra.
The Portland Philharmonic Orchestra,
prompted by the success which attended its
recent performance, has decided to give two
public concerts during |tbe pre lent season.
vu
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it win

nave

me

assist-

of eminent solo talent.
In order tbat tbe financial status of these
concerts may be assured, and tbat the Orchestra may take a place among the permanent musical institutions of the city, it has
been proposed to issue a limited number of
annual tickets, to be known as subscribing
members' tickets, the price of tbe same to
be fixed at $5.00, which will entitle the subscriber to two reserved seats at each per
formance above mentioned, in addition to
such other concerts as may be given before
January 1,1890, and an equal number of admission cards to the weekly rehearsals of the
orchestra.
With this end in view a subscription list
has been opened at Stockbridee'e music
store, and it is hoped that the lovers of music
and all to whom this announcement is
made,
will show their appreciation of the
plan, as
well as their interest in our local talent,
by
responding at an early date in tbe manner
here suggested.
ance

Flour and Crain.

There were stored in Portland last Saturday 50,509 barrels of flour, 82,020 bushels of
corn and 91,180 bushels of oats.
These figures do not Include the grain at the Grand
Trunk elevator nor any part of that brought
in from Canada for shipment on the ocean
steamers. Neither do they include flour and
grain sold by Fortland wholesale houses to
dealers in Maine, when the cars containing
the same are sent straight through from Boston or the West without being unloaded
here.
Foot Race.
Mr. Daniel Bragdon, of Cape Elizabeth,
and Mr. Earle Corey, of Portland, had a foot
race at the Scarboro Know-nothing.
The
distance run was 150 yards. At the 100 yard
stake Bragdon shot to the fore and maintained his lead to ibe finish, coming in some
ten yards in advance of Corey; but for non
compliance with one of the rules of the race,
he was barred out, and the race given to the

Portland
To

man.

Ask

for

E.
William
Could's
Pardon.
Messrs. A. A. Strout, William G. Davis
and Edward Gould will leave for Washington shortly in charge of all the evidence and
petitions which are to be used to secure the
pardon of William E. Gould, the defaulting
lashier (of the First National Bank. The
natter will be presented to the President at
in early day and the friends of Mr. Gould
ire very confident that he will receive a commutation of his sentence.

Arrival of the Oregon.
steamer Oregon, Captain Wlliams, of the Dominion line, leaving Liver>ool the 24th of January, arrived yesterday
The

English

nornlng after

of thirteen days. She
wrings a large and miscellaneous cargo, des;ined for Canada. She also has
twenty-one
passengers, ten oi whom will remain in
Portland and seven will go to Philadelphia.
Sine of them are from England and three
trom Ireland ; the remainder
belonged to the
United States.

THE STATE HOUSE.
ELOQUENCE IN FBOM
FIRST PAGE/]
[CONTINUED

itreet Baptist church in Portland ; Rev. N.
r.|Whitaker, ot Portland ; Gen. J. J. Perry,
)f Portland ; Hon. M. P. Emery and Hon.

1. A. Little, of the Board of Trustees ; Rev.
Father Plante, ot Augusta ; Rev. Father McCarthy, of Gardiner; Rev. Father Doherty
)f Augusta; and Rev. T. P. Linehan, of
Portland.
Bishop Healy first addressed the commit;ee, ana was listened to with marked and
attention.
HEALY'S IlEM AUKS.

courteous

apologizing for his

Champion Drill.
Lieutenant Leary of the 4th Artillery, U.
5. Α., has been selected by the Portland
Light Infantry, and Captain Otto Mlchaells,

tommandant of tbe United States Arsenal at
lugusta, have been selected by General
iprague as Judges for the coming champlonihip drill between the Nealey Rifles of Lewston and the Portland Light Infantry.

presence

in the

hall. Bishop Healy explained
why he was there. "The requests of clergymen, the repeated requests of parents and
ny interest in the children of the Reforn
School," said the Bishop,"have compelled me
luring three years to make efforts in their
Dehalf with the trustees of the Reform
School. But finding by the recent report of
I888"that all had been In vain I feel obliged
legislative

to the Justice of the legislature,
îhe Immediate reason of the appeal will be
found in a paper on the desks of each member of the legislature called the "By-laws of
the Reform School on Religion," and therefore this appearance is none of my seeking"
Γΐΐθ Bishop began by declaring that he deplored the legislation which conveyed boys
For petty crimes to a prison instead of the
Bible punishment of stripes. He gave his
experience in regard to Reform Schools, and
told of his visits with Geo. F. Haskins of
Boston, founder of the Home of the Angel
ίο

appeal

a reformatory for boys, in 1854
ilso in 1887 in visiting the Catholic Reform
Schools for boys in Ireland, England and
Belgium, also of his connection with Father
Haskins in Boston, with the House of the
A.ngel Guardian and of his own experience in
funding the Temporary Home for Destitute
Catholic Children. From all this experience
the Bishop deducted two propositions. First
that
religion is
the
only influence
that
can
reform
wayward
boys or
girls, exterpate secret vices and make them
submissive to their lot whether in the school
or out of it.
The second proposition was that the commonwealth cannot impose one particular
form of religion where sects exist without
infringing upon the sacred liberty of conscience that the commonwealth has no vocation or sufficient knowledge to make a
religion as can be seen by the by-laws of the
Reform School on religious service in that
institution.
The trustees have inserted
something which they say is non-sectarian,
meaning that it Infringes upon the religious
opinion of no one. The Bishop contended
that it is opposed to the Catholic religion and
mso mai οι
iuauy rrotestants.
The rule
that no sacratnent can be administered within the institution and no creed taught strikes
at the liberty which Catholics or Protestants believing in a sacrament should claim,
and to say that a boy from 8 to 20 years old
undergoes no influence opposite to his religious belief when he is debared from everything connected with It Is an absurdity.
When we consider how constantly your people need to be reminded by sermons, by
books, by other publications, it seems to me
ridiculous to think that children should be
able to retain their religion when deprived
of all these aids. Take the case of one who
desires baptism, believing from the Bible he
cannot enter heaven, wlilthe institution forbid his being baptized'' Take the case of a
dying boy, does the Institution forbid the
adminstration nf the sacrament as the superintendent may ? In very mauy places the
government encourages private reformatories by giving not the building or salaries
but simply the price of subsistence of eacli
child
the
institution
and
receives,
thus any religious body is enabled to
institute its own reformatory subject to
government inspection. The Bishop related
his visit to prisons of solitary confinement
for juveniles at Paris near the famous cemetery of Pie la Chaise. He said that by word
and by letter he had asked for nothing except the religious service and instruction of
children ma Catholics only. "Again it is
objected that it would disturb the order. I
have declared by letter and now declare by
word that we ask for no chapel, but only a
separate room at such times as would be consistent with the good order of the house."
The BishoD offered to produce the preceding superintendent of the Keform School to
prove that the Catholic religious services
had been of the greatest service to the boys.
The refusal of this same privilege in the
House of Refuge of New York had been resented by the Catholics and bad produced a
division among Catholic Democrats.
He
observed in conclusion that he represented a
population of nearly 80,000, one-eighth of
the State; that in tills institution it cannot
be known how many Catholics there
are.
thev had no representation on the board of
trustees ; they had no communication with
these children and asked in the name of
American citizens, in the name of freedom
of conscience, that such a matter shall not be
left to the arbitrary will of any
superintendent. In conclusion he called attention to
the report of 1888 where under the head of
by-laws approved by the Governor and
Council, are printed in the same type regulations which to the ordinary observer, to 9
out of 10 men, would betaken for
part and
parcel of the by-laws, and that by those regulations introduced bn the trustees or
superintendent everything of sacramental service
even for the dying, might be refused at the
will of the superintendent.
He expressed
the hope that the legislature would
by enactment graut the liberty of access to these
and to all children who claim to
belong to
any special religious sect and concluded by
saying that the respect, the honor, and the
welfare of the commonwealth of Maine
lemanded it.

Quardlan,

DR.

Following Bishop Ilealy came Rev.
Whitaker, 1>. D., of Portland.
began
by
that
inassaying

much

as

system
responsible for its own Imperfections we may dis:uss this question without
attacking its deFenders as individuals.
The position assumed by Bishop
Is
that unless the
Catholic boys in Healey
the Reform School have
Roman Catholic Instruction thev have nn to.
igious instruction, ills objection to the
present management is that a priest is not
recognized as a priest but as a man, as other
:lergymen are recognized. Mr. Whitaker
read from article 117 oi the constitution of
Maine which says in substance that freedom
)t conscience shall not be interfered
with,
md then quoted the decision of
Judge Sellen to show that this did not
apply to inuates of the Keform School because such inevery

tealy's request.

MB. FARRINGTON'S REMARKS.
Superintendent Farrington of the Reform

chool followed,explaining the situation. He
lid the reason why the priests did not now
} to the school was owing to Bishop Healy
imself. Citing the history of the instituon, he said that the Catholics demanded
rst the opportunity to celebrate mass, and
îat was granted once every month, then
ie/ asKed the right to hear confession
was
ad
that
granted.
They then
amanded a separate Sabbath school and
lat was granted. Then they wanted to adlinister the sacrament of confirmation. Mr.
arrington refused to allow this until the
atholice should obtain the formal permison of the trustees.
This they never, to
Ir. Farrlngton's knowledge, applied for
it after a time they witndrew the priest
id informed the superintendent that no
ore clergymen would come to the school,
fter this the trustees revised the by-laws
id inserted a section forbidding sectarian
The trustees assumed that the
istructton.
ïate is ready to give moral and religious inruction, and they require that the boys
tall be taught the general precepts of tbe
liristian religion, the power ana goodness
! God and lessons of morality and virtue,
is claimed by the Catholics that this Is not
iligion, but we insist that Christ's sermon
the mount, tbe Ten .Commandments and
ΐθ teachings of the Apostles do give rellgus instruction calculated to influence the
tart and refoiin the life of those taught.
OTHER REMARKS.

Hon. John J. Perry thought it was. shown
at all denominations were treated considately and'that no change was needed.
Mr. Mark P. Emery, one of the trustees of
e school for the past five years, representI tbe school as being in a very healthy and
purishing condition, and was quite willing
e Catholics should have all tbe rights and
ivlleges granted to other denominations
Father Plante of Augusta, made a very
ndid and conciliatory speech, saying the
ithollcs demanded only what they thought
This speech did considerable to
ïs right.
lay the bitterness which had gradually deiloped between the two sides.
A Hearing on the Lobster.
A hearing om the lobster was given before
e committee on fisheries and game In the

but the

port.

petition-

localities
of sup-

business has practically
hand
On
other
the
remonstrants
are
largely
gathered
from
towns
Inland,
have nothing to do with the
interest,
fishery
and are not personally interested. A modification of the law is asked in
regard to fishing
died
the

out.

In the

spring. Before

the law

was

passed

the canning industry was a leading interest,
and dependent upon It was the fishing or
culture of them.
The law has only been in
operation a little over a year, and the canning industries and also fishing interests
have greatly suffered. The bulk of petitions
ask for free canning and free fishing for three
months and a half, and If that is given them
they can begin to bnlld up their factories and
create a revival of their business.
Jasper Wyman of Mlllbrldge a lobster
canner for 24 years and
engaged In business
for nine years, employes 300 hands besides
fishermen. There were 18 factories in 1887.
with capital Invested in plants, 812,000. The
total amount of bustness was $.'(38,824 from
the sale of lobsters.
Since the passage oflthis law only three
factories have done any business whatever,15
being closed. The amount of business done
the past year was
only 815,665. Under the
old law 2,160 fishermen were employed and
in the factories 720
men,women and children.
If the law was in force another
year no attempt would be made to run the factories.
One firm lost 8800 the past season. Mr. Wyman said he should go to 'Orand Menan and
start a factory If the law was continued in
force. One half tha catch for the factories
are nnder 10} inches long.
Geo. E. Tilden of Hurricane Island, a canner for sixteen years, spoke forcibly In favor
of the repeal of the law.
Alfred Hamilton
of GouUlsboro. F. W. Thurlow of Cutter,
on
the
fame
spoke
side.
Leonard
T. McLain of
fisherPemaquid, a
man. said the
fiM'ermen of this section
say the law is all right excepting the close
time.

Simeon A. Sklllings, dealer iu lobsters, Portland, said the present law ha
caused the dealers to do a losing business

close time.

MARRIAGES.

NEW ADVEHTISKOIBNTe.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

In Board of Mavob and
Aldermen, I
February 4th, 188». (
The Standing Committee on Drains and
Sewers,
to whom was referred the construction
of
sewers during the current
year, having estimated
and assessed upon such lots or
of land as
parcels
are benefitted by the sewers
constructed subsequent to our last report In October last, and enumerated In the report of the
City Civil Engineer accompanying this report, such sums not en-eedlng
such benefits as we consider just and
equitable,
respectfully submit the same for the achereby
tion of the Mayor and Aldermen.
JOHN P. HOBB8,
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers.
Read and accepted.

Standard Clothing Co.

PORTLAND.
City Clerk's OrriCK, (
February 6th. 1889. )
Notice Is hereby given that a hearing will be
given In the subject matter of the sewer assessments of 1888. In accordance with the above report and order, which are made a part of this
notice.
By order of the Mayor and Aldermen,
GEO. C. BUBGES8, City Clerk.

Large

to be
the goods, we hare

Sewer Assessments.

DAY about
worth of this

Beginning at a point In the centre of Canton
107.5 feet north of the northerly side line
of Potter's lane; thence northerly through centre
of Canton Street 42.6 feet to old sewer.
Length of sewer 42.5 feet.
Sewer Is of 10 In. cement pipe, laid 9 feet deep

RATE.

$0.88 67-100

1,014
1.144
1,860

James Dunpny

3.808

AM**.
8.98
10.13
14.81

33.72

ÛËWER,

CONGRESS ST.
BETWEEN
OILMAN & ST. JORN ST8.
Beginning at a point In Congress street 57 feet

westerly side line of Oilman Street
south of the northerly side Une of
Congress street; thence westerly through ConI gress street, keeping the distance of 38 feet south
of said northerly side line 315 feet to tbe
easterly
side line of St. John street; thence with an an ρ le
to right 30 feet to the manhole In St. John street.
Total lernrth 346 fe«t.

Miss Surah A. Dyer.
In Tekemab, Neb.. Jan. 24. Edward H. Thompaud Miss Belle J. Brookings.
In Smlthlleld. Jan. 16. Harlow Blgelowof SrnithfleUl and Miss Cora M. Blcktord of Belgrade.

fox
100^lnn

*»-73
17.06
82,893

In tale city. Feb. 6. Fersls B., wile of Capt. Chas.
Bartlett. aged 69 years.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
No. 76 Congress street. Burial private.
In this city, Feb. β, Alexis Abbott, aged 84
years 1 mouth.
[Notice of luneral hereafter.]
In tills city, Feb. 6, Eliza W. Bar toi, wife of Wm.
W. Graves, aged 71 years 10 months.
[Funeral F lday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, at
her late residence. No. 87 Lincoln street. Burial
In this city, Feb. β, Miss Mary C. Norton,
aged
28 years.
In North Klttery, Feb. 2, Harriet Hamilton
Shapleigh, aged βϋ years.
In Saco, Feb. 4. Miss Miriam Brackett.
lu Berwick, Feb. 2, Caroline l)„ widow of Oliver
Hill.
In Arrowsic, Feb. 4, David M. Stlnson, aged 87
years 6 months.
In West Baldwin,
86 vears.

Feb, 2, Andrew Ingalls, aged

In Poland, Jan. 18, Mrs. Betsey H. Pinkbam,
aged 87 years 9 months.
In Augusta, Jan.|28, Mrs. Elias Frost, aged 55
years.
In Mt. Vernon, Jan. 27, Jeremy Towles,
aged
76 years.
In Windsor, Jan. 29, Mrs. Mary A. Meggs,
aged
74 years.

In Anburn, Jan. 29, Mrs. Jennie E„ wife ot C.
Cummings. aged 36 years.

W.

Dyspepsia

Makes many lives miserable, and often leads to
self destruction. Distress after eating, sick headache, heartburn, sour stomach, mental depression, etc.. are caused by this very common and
Increasing disease. Hood's Sarsapanlla tones
the stomach, creates an appetite, promotes heal
thy digestion, relieves sick headache, clears the
mind, and cures the most obstinate cases of dyspepsia. Bead the following :
"I have been troubled with
dyspepsia. I had
but little appetite, and what I did eat distressed
me, or did me little good. In an hour after eatine
I would experience a falntness or tired, all-gone
feeling, as though I had not eaten anything.
Hood's SarsaoarTlla did me an Immense amount,
of good. It gave me an appetite, and my food
relished and satisfied the craving I hadipretlously
experienced. It relieved me of that faint, tired,
all-gone feeling. I have felt so much better since
I took Hood's Sarsaparllla, that I am
happy to
recommend it." G. A. Page, Watertown, Mass.
Ν. B. Be sure to get only

Hood's

Sarsaparllla

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six tor $5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD Si CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

apr27

d&w

sewer

BATE.

Martin Gore Est.. 1,466 «0.63 629-1000
Martin Gore Est..6,790
Fred H. Cobb
4.471

«7.81
36.41

12,717

$68.20

23.98

STRICTLY

in Grove street at a point distant 126 feet north ol
tbe northerly side line of Portland street
and
3i'.5 leet west of the easterly side line of Grove
street ; thence northerly with au aniile to left 1C
feet to a point in the ceutre of Grove street
thence northerly through the centre of Grove
street 613 feet to a point ; tbence with a curve t<
left 47 feet to a
in tbe centre of Grove
street ; thence north westerly through tbe centre
of Grove street 263 feet to a point; thence with a
curve to right 127 feet to the creek. For details
of location see plan on file In City Engineer's of-

t

aroliue P. Dow

4,0< ο

255

14.60
37 .OS
179.36

213,611

$1,298.11

of West stre-t 160 feet to westerly line of
street ;
thence with an angle to left 35
feet to sewer in Vaughan street.
Total length, 185 leet.
Sewer is of 12 In. cement pipe, laid 8 feet
deep
centre

inia

ο.

$290.96

extension

Will. A.

662.60

ACHE

DUW

24.90

6048

30.12

16,448

76^93

GOODWIN,
Cliy Ciril luluer.

f

dlaw3w

By

Two Grand

Portland, Nov. 6,1888.

Gentlemen—I.asc spring my wile liad a severe
attack of muscular Khr.m.tUH, so severe tbat

she could not raise ber hands to her bead. A
friend recommended Newell'· mixiare.
I
bought a bottle and before she had taken one-half
of Its contents she was
relieved of pain
entirely
and soreness. She took the remainder of the mixture and lias never been troubled wltli Rheumatism since. We have recommended It to several
of our friends since, with equally good results.
Yours respectfully, C. H. PIKE,
71» Parris Street, Portland, Me.
P. 8.—I will be pleased to answer any letters
tbat any one may write me in regard to Newell'·
mixture and what it bas done for my wife.
eod2m
janl

Maosou (Î. Larrabee
cte

under

Oo.,

246 MIDDLE

ST-

Ian 24

ΛΙ

BAIRRITZ ! LOOMER'S
price,
and will offer them

ELASTIC CUT AWAY

at

CENTS.

HIP CORSET.

TURNER^ BROS.

dU

Forty dozen large and fine bleach'd damask
Towels, narrow borders In pink, copper,
brown, red and white,—entirely different
from the ordinary sort,—at twenty-ûve cents,

today.
Twenty-five dozen of middle size damask
Napkins at one fifty a dozen, and a hundred
dozen more five cent printed handkerchiefs
to be opened In our linens department this
morning.
For trimming wash dresses,
underclothing,
etc., there's nothing better than the Torchon
Laces we are selling at from ten to fifty cents
the piece (.12 yards) a big box
full,—assorted,
-has just been put in our embroideries department.
Λ lot of lined and fur wrist Gloves have
been marked down to seventy-five cents from
1.25, $1.50. 81.75, #2.00, and 82.25,-a wonerful bargain.

itrong,

W.

'ha House Patent Molded Shape

J

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

BAVmOND,

LATIN SCHOOL

Students are solicited for tbe next half
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRIME,
Head Master.
feb7dtf

full attendance Is requested.
Per order, F. J. ROLLINS, Sec.
feb7
d2t

Wednesday, Jan. 30, probably
between City Hall and Park street, a Visaigrette made from two polished and silver
mounted aligator teeth. Finder will be suitably
rewarded on leaving at 139 PARK ST.
7-1

LOMT—Since

orange and white English setter pup
six months old: answers to the name of Nip;
LO*T—An
finder will be

suitably rewarded by leaving the
with T. A. Whitney, Falmouth, or W. H.
WHITNEY, 227 Congress St.. Portland.
7-1
same

VOR ΝΑΙ.Ε
win apples at 60 cents

Appms
FREE

STREET.

few nice Baldper bushel. No. 16
7-1
A

SËWALL SAFETÏCAR HEATING CO.
DIVIDE!*

NO

3.

QUARTERLY DIV1 i£ND of 1 per cent liât
been this day declared payable on and after
A
Feb. 23, 1889, te

stockholders on record at close
of business Feb. 10, 1889. Transfer books cloee
from Feb. 10
b. 23 Inclusive.
C. B. STROUT, Treasurer.
Portland, Jan. 24Jan26eodtfeb23

FRENCH KID BOOTS.
Annual Discount Gash Sale
now

la progress at Sign of Mammoth Gold Boot.

The Celebrated "Harslde" French kid
90.00 Boots, at $4.00 per pair.
Preach Kid Boots, all
at greatly redacrd prices.

"Boyd"

styles,

C°/L\
Fight

«

ConHealth

Preserving.

296 Washington St. (opposite School 8t.), BOSfeb7
T0N\ MASS.
3t.

ΡβΟ

Eaey-Fittine;,

fortable and

designating

particulars address LUNAR CAUSTIC, P. O. Box 26, Bridgton, Me.
7-1

Schlotterbeck & Foes.

(eb7

Vtllowatoar Nalioaal Park.-May 2.
W. RAYMOND
I. A. WIIIICOMD.
lySend for descriptive circular,
he particular trip desired.

or

Chocolate™ Cream

we shall close out at less
than oue half the cost of
material.
If you want a
garment you shall not go
out of my store without it
if price is the only object.
Remember the Blanket
Hale advertised for the
next 10 days.

^

regular value is $1. They are beautiful
goods and the best shades will soon be sold.

fo«d

buy a first class drug store In
WANTED—To
city
large town doing a good pavtug business. For

Portland.

Of these we hope to have
about 25 garments that

The

tihulrd Pallnn· Palace Car*, Willi Pall,
[una
Pnlacf DiaUtCan iacluded. The
dates and routes are as follows:—
Tharaday, IMarch 7. Via Buffalo, Chicago.
Kansas City, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, San Ber-

A

SOLE AGENTS.

Lais', Ml» and Childrens'

ÏÉÎ SALE !

59

Tbe Eighth anil Ninth Parties of the season will
early In March. The Journey will be
made'n Special Traioa ·( Na|iillcf·· V(■«.

THE

CO.,

MANAGER.

today

leave Jjoston

Citizens' Mutual Belief Society.
Begular Monthly Meeting of the Citizens'
Mutual Relief Society, will be held in Receptton Hall, City Building, FRIDAY EVENING.
Feb. 8, 1881», at 7.30 o'clock, for the election of
a Secretary and the ti ansactlon of other
business.

H. H. BICKER &

7 So. per yard

CALIFORNIA.

bill PHI, Snail Bose. Snail
Read the Following from a Well-known
Messrs. 0. Way & Co.:

WARE,

sale,

Trips

Third aad l.a.t Tear throaah Moatbrra
Miairaaod Mexico (omitting CaU—March 11.
Niath Aaaual Npriag laar through Col·
orado.aad «'aliforaia.
May 2.
Mixth Aaaaal Hpriag Tour through Col.
orado, Califorala, Pacific Northwest, aad

Coal and Wood Dealer.

PRICE.

of a difficulty between the
importer and manufacturer, we have
purchased a large lot of fine

reason

greatly

EXCURSIONS.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

the bane of so many lives that here in where
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
hers do not.
'arter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
vftry easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
rUey are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
ο urge, but by their
gentle action please all who
isethem. In vials at 25 cents : Γι v.· for $1. Sold
y druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
3

ance

FRENCH

all traveling expenses included.»

nadtno, etc.
Itloaday, March 11. fia Buffalo, Cincinnati,
Mammoth Cave, New Orleans, Galveston, San
Antonl··, etc.
A Choice of Fire DiHeraal Roam Br
laraiag. Thirteea Hrlarai·· Partira aa·
der Hpecial Eacort. Hriara Ticket· alao
oa all traiaa aatil July.
Independent
Ickets covering every expense both ways, and
giving entire freedom to the passenger while in
California, and also in making the Journey homeward. Hotel Coupons
supplied for long or short
sojourns at all the Iradiai Pacific Coaat Be·

h

C.

b7W.

DRESS

RAYMOND'S
VACATION

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of the s tomach .stimulate the
"ver and regulate the bowels. Even if they onl;
~

HEAD

i>urruwes

Elias Merrill heirs

8lc)t Ueadache and relieve all the troubles Incident to a bilious state of the system, such a£
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsinesr, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, fee. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
n&tely their goodness does notend jore,and those
who once try them will find these little pill* vain
able iu so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after all sick head

ONE

clear-

days

of New England,
Street, Portland.

Middle

24.32

WEST STREET MiWER, WESTERLY
FROM VAUttUAN.
Beginning at a point in tbe ceatre of West street
distant westerly 160 feet from the westerly tide
line of Vaughan street; thence easterly through

iirni

SICK

wool Henriettas in colors and black,
our regular $ 1.00 quality. During this 10

24.32
121.60

Total cost, built and estimated.. ..$953.45
City's proportion
$317.82
Sum to be assessed
635.64
Total assessable area of system, 127,600 sa. ft.
Kate per 100 sq. ft., $0.49 8-10.
NAMES.
ABEA.
BATE.
AM'T.
Waiter G. Davis
4400 $0.49 8-10 $21.91

CURE

46 inch all

AM'T.

BATE.

PortlandSavingsBank 20,000
George 1). Clark
4,000
PortlandSavingsBank 2,400
PortlandSavingsBank 6,100
George P. Wescott.... 29,600

Cost of sewer
Estimated cost of

jfWUS

48o. peryard.
Positively 10 days only
at this price.
We now have all colors
in our 50c. plnsli.

City of Portland
124,811 $0.60 8 10 $768.86
PortlandSavingsBank 20,4(H)
124.0a
PortlandSavingsBank 2,300
13 9a

throughout.

ITTLE
ΙΧ/ΓΡ

inches wide,

Leading Cubing Manufacturers

fice.
Total length 1.060 feet.
Sewer Is of 15 inch cement pipe, laid 8 fe^t deep
at polnl of beginning, 9 feet deep 10 feet from
point of beginning, 9 feet deep 613 feet from
point ol beginning, and 5.6 feet deep 127 feel
south of creek.
Cost of sewer
$1,947.22
City's proportion
$ 649.07
Sum to be assessed
1,298.16
Area assessed, 213,611 sq. ft.
Kate per 100 sq. ft., $0.60 8-10.

Vaughan

CARTER'S

28o, per yard.
An entire lot of 65c. all
wool Henriettas in colors and black, 40

Standard Quthing Qo.

point

ABEA.

colors,

SALE BEGINS TO-DAY.

GROVE ST. SEWER, FROM PORTLAND ST. NORTHERLY.
Beginning at and connecting with the old sewei

NAMES.

25c, per yard.
10
pieces Turkey Red
and Cardinal Table
Damask fast

Boys' Overcoats, Winter weight and Spring
weight, Boys' Flannel Blouses, Star Waists, Kilt
Suits, in fact a whole Children's Department at
correspondingly low figures.

AM'T.

day's

sale,

grades in sizes 4 to 14, at $1.50,
and $3.00 per pair.
Now is the time to bay Knee Pants.
The price
we ask would not bny the bare cloth.

(102.30
134.10
68.10

ABEA.

10

$2.00, $2.50

Sum to be assessed
Area assessed, 12,717 sq. ft.
Kate per liOsq. (t., $ 0.63 629-1000.
NAMES.

brown. This

dark
and
gray
two shades of

Also better

deep throughout.
Cost of

$7.50 and $8.00 suits.
200 Boys' all Wool Knee Pant Suits In sizes 4 to
14 years at ONLY
$5.00 per suit. These are

prices.

Dauforth street 118.6 feet to old sewer.
length 118.6 feet.
Sewer is of 12 Inch cement pipe, laid 8.2 feet

City's Proportion

40 pieces of the original
all wool Tricot,30 inches
wide,medium light and

Over 2000 pair of the best values that were ever
shown; sizes 1 to 13 years, at 25, 35, 50, 65, 75,
85 cents, $1.00 and $1.25; astonishingly low

168.80

DANFORTIi 8T. SEWRR EXTENSION
BETWEEN YORK AND MAFLE 8TS.
Beginning at s point In tbe centre of Danforth
street 147 feet east of tbe easterly side Due ο]
tnat part of Maple street running from Danfortb
to York street; tbence ea terly through centre ol

private.

thns be

readily distinguished from our regular stock.
100 Fine Heavy Weight Jersey Salts, in sizes
3 to 9 years, in bine, gray and light colors, at
ONLY $5.00 per suit.
These are regular

Boys Odd Knee Peets!

.«*· "«ftiïiooo l*t.

DEATHS.

this sale. We will mention
a few of the
many bargains
we will show during the
next 10 days.

,or ,ie

.

ssaÇfc

What we are willing to
sell for cost or les* during

mostly $8.00 and $10.00 suits, and if you can find
the style and size to suit you get a bargain.
One large lot Pure all Wool "Pepper and Salt"
mixtures in Boys' Knee Pant Suits, ages 11 to 14
years, ONLY $6.00 per suit.
About 100 Boys' Fine Wool Suits, comprising
Blue Tricots, Broadbrook Cassimercs and Une
Worsted Suits at ONLY $8.00 per snit.

west of the
and 88 feet

de-

partment.

Dollars

can

MIDDLE ST.

days in almost every

of CHILand shall offer it

The goods bear distinctive tickets and

Co.

clearance sale for 10

A

Customers,

Failed Prices Until Sold. The greater
part of these goods are of our own manufacture,
and are perfect in every respect except in
price.

Cost of sewer
$ C3.01
City's proportion
$29.89
Sum to be assessed
33.72
Area assessed
3,808 sq. feet.
Rate per 100 sq. ft., $ 0.88 67-100, same as old
AREA.

346

at

throughout.

II. W. ALLI1V
1tt

cfc

better market to dispose of
placed on our counters TO-

DREN'S CLOTHING,

street

Especially desirable for Ladles of 1·
oatour or of delicate eonstitation.
1 he Hip Mectlons are Lat-Away, then
j removing uncomfortable and Injur
us pressare.
The French folded Bands arer t)
lips prevent wrinkling, and give»
raceful IIifure.
The Elastic Mores render this Corv!
bsoluteiy perfect fitting, and ezpaa
eadllv to every motion of the bodf, gi
air λ Health Preserving effect and fre«
on of motion.
Perfect satUfactlon guaranteed or tl
rice paid will be cheerfully refunded.
N.B. Ladles, beware of Imitation*·
Ills Corset, now on the marhet. wbit
re not moldrd and are of
inferii
liape. Remember that "Loomer'*"
le only molded shape high
hip Car»
ι the world.
See that the name
LOOKER'S" Is la the bos. and bay ι
ther, If yon desire a perfect lit.
FOR SALE BY

Coal1 ÎINES
"P"

BROS
UlAwTht

FOK A WHILE

LADIES'

FINE OIL GOAT $3.00 BOOTS
At 82.00 PER PAIR.
These goods were made expressly lor us and are
being sacrificed on account ol over stock.
Fathers, you can sa>e money now, by
buying
Boots for jour families
during our
discount sale.

Β R

at

Hanson (j. Larrabee

a

Five Thousand
stock,consisting entirely

10·*)o'clock

Salesroom 18 Exena<iir» Street.
». «. Utll.KY.
mai U

year's business for 1888,
oar wholesale house was compelled to resort to
what is really a FORECLOSURE with one
of their
Western

believing this

at

F. O. BAILEY & C
Inetioneere and Corcmiseio· Itnkaau

In the settlement of the

CANTON ST. SEWEB EXTENSON.

Tlmoiby Hayes

SATURDAY.

Children's Ming!

OF

Kebrnvy »th,

Mart, Plum »tr«x>t. we ihail Mil by order u!
manufacturer*. 2° n«w
'"""•• 'rimmrd In plmh and cloth, 10 W..1I K..be*. Invoice ol
ΜΙΜκΙι fiell»; also 25 Bora· Blanket». »ub|eetfc>
mill Imperfection»·
fe'dtd

FORECLOSURE.

Grove streets, on Monday, the fourth
day of
March, A. D. 188», at 7.30 p. m. at the room of
the Mayor and Aldermen. City Building,
this
by
Board, In accordance with section 3 of the Ordinance on Drains and Sewers.
Read and passed.

Thomas Flynn

AUCTION.

BY

matter of sewers constructed
during the current
year in West, Canton, Congress, Danforth and

sewer.
NAMES.

8LEICH8,

Pungs, Robes, Blankets, Bells,ic.

In Board ok Mayor and Aldermen, 1
February 4th. 188». I
Ordered, That the City Clerk give required notice that a bearing will be given upon tbe
subject

CITY

/UCTNKERS

·_

20 NEW

Sewer Assessments.

In Uollls, Jan. 22, Fred B. Wheeler and Miss
Eldora L. Moor.
[n Llvermore. Jan. 23, Ortu T. Walker, Jr., of
Boston and Miss Martha L. Beckler of Llvermore
Centre.
In Pittsfleld, Jan. IB, Wm. F. Martin and Miss

son

Λ ΓIV

CITY OF PORTLAND

In Keazer Falls, Jan. 28, Daniel Mason and

Sophia Libby.
In Plttsfield, Jan. 19, James A. Ferguson uid

ABVKHTIlKIIKVr».

NKW

Lydla A. Sawyer, both of Porter.

is

nates are criminals and have no
legal
itatus.
Mr. Whitaker quoted from severa
Roman Catholic authorities to show that the
Homan Catholic
church
holds
that
reedom of conscience means the right
>f the
church
to
control
and
rule
til peoples and individuals,and that the Protsstant Idee of freedom of conscience is an
ibsurdlty. He then showed that the Reform
School is already non-sectarian the same
irlvileges being
granted to
Romansm that are granted to other religious bodes.
The change desired by, the Romanists
vould take the wards of the State and com>el them to submit to the sectarian
teachings
if a sect which is in opposition to the spirit
>f the Constitution.
Inasmuch as Romansm claims that all baptised
children, beause of that rite, are Roman
Catholics, whover the administrator of the baptism
may
>e, and also that in consequence. She can
ompel lliem if she has the power, to suplort the Romish Church, such am enactment as Bishop Healy desires, would proluce confusion and injustice.
Confusion in
he
would
management
arise
vhere
one
of
the
parents
f a child was not a Catholic and where parntage could not be ascertained.
Mr. Whitaker cited an instance in New
fork of such injustice.
Mr.
Whitaner
howed also by statistics that it would be
and
disastrous to morals to admit
ostly
ectarian influence into our public instituions. In closing he showed that the Romanits today have the same privileges with the
'rotestants in the institutions.
Mr. Chadbourne of Riddeford and Mr.
looney of Portland followed,
speaking
riefly, arguing in favor of granting Bishop

id no more.

The
names.
ers are men who are from the
where the lobster has been a means

WIIITAKEIt'S REMARKS.

Ν. T.
He

a run

The

embracing some 2400

BISIIOl*

After

this afternoon. There was a
judiciary
large number of Interested spectators present, among them being Messrs. W. H. Trefethen, A. Johnson and Simeon Skiillngs of
Portland.
The petitions foi the removal of all restrictions of the law from the first of April
to the 15th of July, were first considered.
Mr. Orvllle D. Baker said he was here to
represent the petitioners. He would explain in a general way their desires.
There are a large number of
petitioners,
aggregating 3(i00 names, who petition for a
change in the law and, and remonstrances,
room

0~W

Ν

,

401 Congress St., Market
Square.
feb2

eodtf

POLICIES

Protected

the

We Shall Sell Coal Regardless of the Cost,

FOR CASH!

Randail&McAllistei ; IV.
53
H. L. Paine & Go. ;

L. DOUGLAS
SHOE
CENTLIMie

S3 8HOC FOR LAOII8.
Bruit In th« world. »:««mln· J»··.
«exitine ii wn-ffiwro «hoe.

tetwdtl

by
POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UN- Law issued
only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
COMPANY, of PoriUuuU HUfcc.

£

*

i.oo
I.OO
t.no
i.SO
J.«

_

ΗAND-MKWKl» WKI T «.IIΟ It
I-OLICE \M> r ikmkhv *hoe.
EXTK* VALUS c u r «ΉΟΕ.
_

frORKINOM

VV* «.HO*.

S.OO and «1.13 BOW SCHOOL SHOES.

■»udul»ut when tor nrnn..· «ud prie· »ut
" Iboltuiii.
IV. L. DOUOLA.4. llrockton.

FOR £ALK BY

L.
auiJ

M.

DOUCLASS,

A»S l«|r«H M.

MM

